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The Education Consolidation and Improvement Act (ECIA), Chapter 2 
Block Grant Program consolidated over thirty antecedent special pur?ose 
categorical programs into one educational block grant program with federal 
funds apportioned to the states generally on the basis of proportionate 
school-age populations. The ECIA specified that state programs are to be 
administered within the framework of "nonregulatory guidance," a federal 
stance intended to minimize federal and state interference with local 
educational endeavors. Traditionally, federal aid to elementary and 
secondary education has addressed specific needs and purposes thought to 
be of high priority in support of a national interest; the ECIA b~ock 
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grant program represented a dramatic departure from past federal aid edu-
cation policy and practice. 
The st.udy concerned the fiscal, goverll<!!\ce and educational impact of 
the ECIA. program on elementary'!nd secondary education in Oregon from its 
inception in 1983 through the 1985 fiscal year. While several national 
studies have been reported, Oregon has not been included in the national 
samples; and no block grant research has been reported in Oregon. 
A. review of the national literature and research provided a ratio-
nale for the development of hypotheses of redistribution of federal aid to 
elementary and secondary school districts. In addition, increased federal 
aid to local educational agencies, a continuation of decreased federal 
funding for state educational agency positions, and an expansion of 
federal aid to private schools were central hypotheses of the study. 
Interviews were conducted with Oregon Department of Education of-
ficials, members of the State Block Grant Advisory Committee and local 
educators. State documents and plans were studied and analyzed. Oregon's 
309 elementary and secondary school districts and seven state institution 
schools were classified into five recipient groups: (1) Population 
Center, (2) Suburban, (3) Metropolitan-Urban, (4) Rural, and (5) State 
Institutions. School districts' gains and losses within groups and among 
groups were computed and reported. 
The study found that the block grant program, while relatively small 
compared to total educational spending, assumed importance at the local 
levels in funding computer acquisition and related staff development pro-
grams. It also has represented an increased access to federal aid for the 
private school participants. The study showed that the metropolitan 
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school district of Portland and the ~tate institution schools were the 
only two groups to lose federal aid in the transition from the antecedent 
categorical programs in 1982 to the first year block grant program in 
1983. The proportion of federal aid per pupil going to the suburban and 
population center school districts increased compared to other recipient 
groups. The block grant program for federal aid to education has resulted 
in mathematical equity in the distribution of funds by making funding 
levels proportionate to the percentage of students in each school district 
group. 
The study found that the block grant set aside at the state level, 
approximately $1.0 million per year, is a significant source of funds to 
support educational change and reform. The Oregon Department of Education 
has used block grant funds as a major revenue source to support the Oregon 
Action Plan for Excellence (OAPE). Also l ~he set aside funds permit ODE 
to continue programs and services that otherwise would not or could not be 
supported from non-federal funds. 
The study concluded that the program had moved federal aid away from 
targetad needs; particularly in the metropolitan area of Portland, and 
that federal aid in the absence of strongly worded purposes and national 
interests can evolve into revenue sharing. 
The research on block grants in education has been concerned with 
the means and mechanisms used in the block grant programs and has not 
been concerned with the more important qup.stions of national interest and 
purposes served by federal aid to education. There is a need to address 
these larger questions concerning the role of the federal government in 
supporting elementary and secondary education. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY 
Background 
The politics of education in general, and school finance, in 
particular, are shaped by events that reflect broad shifts in economic 
and political concepts. Reflecting the economic growth of the nation, 
the fiscal condition of public school education improved significantly 
in the 1970's. Total revenues increased, educational spending in real 
dollars increased, personnel salaries improved, and staffing increased 
resulting in fewer pupils per teacher. 
As the gross national product (GNP) increased, school revenues 
remained a fairly constant 3.8% (GNP) between 1969 and 1979 resulting 
in increased educational funding. Education's share of the GNP dropped 
to 3.7% in 1980 and to 3.5% in 1981. The recession in 1982 caused a 
decline in the growth of the GNP. Since then, school revenues as a 
percentage of the GNP have risen slowly leveling at 3.6% in 1984. 
Educational revenues as a percent of personal income remained at 
about 4.6% to 4.7% between 1969 and 1980. Revenues declined to 4.3% in 
1981. An increase of 0.1% occurred in 1981 and 1982. As shown in 
Table I, as a percentage of both the GNP and personal income, educa-
tional revenues seem to be stabilizing. 
TABLE I 
ELEMENTARY/SECONDARY PUBLIC SCHOOL 
REVENUES FOR SELECTED YEARS 
2 
___ 0 __ • __ - _________________________ _ 
School Year 
Ending 
1969 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1979 
GNP $2,329.80 
Personal 
income 1,892.50 
Total 
Revenues 
(Bill ions) * 
$ 35.5 
87.4 
95.1 
102.8 
11 0.1 
120.4 
127.6 
1980 1981 
$2,524.60 $2,901.80 
2,079.50 2,380.60 
Percent 
of 
GNP** 
3.8 
3.8 
3.7 
3.5 
3.6 
3.7 
3.6 
1982 
$3,041.20 
$2,553.50 
Total Revenues as a 
Percent of 
Personal Income 
4.7 
4.6 
4.6 
4.3 
4.3 
4.4 
4.4 
1983 1984*** 
$3,272.00 $3,501.00*** 
$2,713.60 $2,930.10*** 
*National Education Association, Estimates of School Statistics, 
selected years. 
**As of second quarter, seasonally adjusted, Survey of Current 
Business, selected years. 
***Estimated 
Source: Allen Odden, Education Commission of the States, 1984, p. 1. 
The federal share of educational spending reached its high point 
in 1979 when 9.3% of public elementary and secondary school revenues 
came from federal sources. As shown in Table 11, the proportion of 
federal spending declined to 6.4% in 1984. During the period from 1969 
through 1980, the states, as a source of school revenues, assumed 
increased importance with nearly a 10% increase in state revenues. 
During the same period, revenues from local sources dropped from 52.7% 
to 44.5%, a decline of 8.2%. 
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TABLE II 
DISTRIBUTION OF REVENUES BY SOURCE 
School Year 
Ending State Local Federal 
1969 39.9% 52.7% 7.4% 
1979 47.1 43.6 9.3 
i980 48.9 42.0 9.2 
1981 48.8 42.7 8.5 
1982 49.1 43.2 7.7 
1983 48.4 44.8 6.8 
1984 49.1 44.5 6.4 
Source: Allen Odden, Education commission of the States, 1984, p. 3. 
In some states, tax limitations and/or taxpayer resistance af-
fected the ability of states to increase educational spending and to 
increase the rate of state support. Local and state aid support rates 
became disparate among the states. 
The New Federalism 
Federal participation in public elementary and secondary educa-
tion traditionally has sought to address specific needs and purposes 
thought to be in the national interest. Inherent in this liaison of 
state and local agencies with the federal government has been the need 
to obtain the funds necessary to support federally mandated programs 
and to seek competitive grants for innovative projects. 
The Reagan ~lection in 1980 reversed this trend and introduced a 
new concept of "fiscal federalism." The Education Consolidation and 
Improvement Act of 1981 (EClA) was the first expression of the Reagan 
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approach to federal aid for education. The Reagan view is that while 
education is a public and private good and is deserving of public sup-
port, it is primarily a family, local, and state responsibility. This 
philosophy was apparent at the National Republican Convention when, 
Ronald Reagan, speaking as a candidate stated: 
Everything that can be run more effectively by states and 
local governments we shall turn over to states and local 
governments--along with the funding sources to pay for it. 
(Davis & Shannon. 1981, p. 18) 
The passage of the ECIA represented an expression of the 
administration's priorities of channeling federal aid to states and 
local school districts with a minimum of direction from the federal 
government. 
The New Legislation -- ECIA 
The Education and Consolidation Improvement Act, commonly refer-
red to as the "Block Grant" legislation, contained two major sections, 
Chapters 1 and 2. Chapter 1 included the former Title programs for 
low income families and economically deprived students. Chapter 2 con-
solidated the former multiple categorical programs in three major pro-
grams. It also established new procedures for the apportionment of 
these funds to the states with "nonregulatory guidance" to govern the 
states' oversight of the funds in elementary and secondary programs. 
The act provides that block grant funds can be used by local school 
districts to Eupplement existing programs or to fund new programs au-
thorized by the act. The new procedures emphasize citizen participa-
tion and representation in the governance and control of within state 
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allocations. ECIA legislation mandates that block grant federal aid 
benefit all school children, both public and private, and that govern-
mental interference at both the federal and state levels would be mini-
mized in the allocation and utilization of federal aid (see Appendix 
A) • 
ECIA legislation reflected the posture of the Reagan administra-
tion's "New Federalism." In an Informational Memo published by the 
American Education Research Association, David Florio (1982) writes: 
Debate and action over the federal role in education may be as 
simple as the President's description of the 'New Federalism,' 
that is, a total transfer of funding responsibility and a 
'goal' of turning over revenue sources to other levels of 
government, with little commentary on essential national 
government functions, such as research, data collection, as-
surance of equal opportunities and access. (p. 3) 
The Problem For Study and Research 
This study concerns the fiscal, governance and educational impact 
of the ECIA program on elementary and secondary education in Oregon 
from its inception in 1983 through the 1985 federal fiscal year. 
While several national block grant studies have been reported, 
Oregon has not been included in any of these samples. No research has 
been reported concerning the impact of the ECIA block grant program on 
elementary and secondary education in Oregon. 
The major questions in this study were developed from a preli-
minary study conducted under the supervision of Dr. Max Abbott, Univer-
sity of Oregon, in 1984. Given this preliminary study and a thorough 
review of the literature and research on block grants in education, six 
major questions were raised: 
1. What are the implications of the block grant program for 
the governance, administration and financing of elementary 
and secondary education in Oregon? 
2. In what way has the block grant program changed the dis-
tribution of federal aid to Oregon school districts? 
3. How have block grants affected the capacity of the Oregon 
Department of Education to provide services to Oregon 
schools and school districts? 
4. How have local school districts utilized block grant 
funds? For example, have school districts purchased 
computer hardware instead of investing in salary, and 
staff development? 
5. What is the extent of private school participation in 
block grant programs? Who participates, how much is al-
located, what is purchased, and what issues, if any, 
exist? 
6. What is the role of the State Block Grant Advisory Commit-
tee? Who serves, who appoints, how are decisions made, 
and what issues, if any, exist? 
Limitations of the Study 
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This study is properly called an "ex post facto" research study. 
Historical data pertaining to the distribution of block grant funds to 
local school districts were used to assess redistribution of funds and 
analysis of results affecting Oregon school districts. The research is 
limited in its ability to project future practices. Changes mandated 
by the Federal government could affect future projections. 
Data collection and analysis were limited to the Chapter 2 block 
grant program of the Education Consolidation and Improvement Act. 
Excluded from this study are Chapter 1, categorical aid, and Chapter 3, 
general provisions of the Act. 
The scarce resources of time prohibited a study of the total 
population of 309 public school districts and the private school popu-
lation in Oregon. The practices and opinions of local district person-
nel are reported ~ith no claim made that these can be generalized to 
the total populations of 309 school districts and private schools. 
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Definition of Terms 
LEA -- Local Education Agency which may be a school district or 
educational service district. 
SEA -- State Education Agency which refers to the Oregon Depart-
ment of Education. 
Antecedent Programs -- Refers to the federal categorical programs 
incorporated into Chapter 2 of the Federal ECIA. 
Public Schools -- Refers to schools operated by publicly elected 
or appointed school officials in which the program and activities are 
under the control of these officials and which are supported primarily 
by public funds. 
Private Schools -- Refers to schools established by agencies 
other than the State or its subdivisions, primarily supported by other 
than public funds and who comply with civil rights legislation and are 
eligible to receive block grant funds through LEAs. 
Recipient Organizations -- Refers to five school groups based on 
geographic location and type of organization: Population Centers; Sub-
urban; Metropolitan-Urban; Rural; and State Institutions. (See page 49 
for definitions). 
Significance of the Study 
Chapter 2 of the Education Consolidation and Improvement Act was 
a major shift in the federal government's educational policy. It con-
solidated several antecedent programs into a block grant program with 
"nonregulatory guidance" replacing rules and regulations. Where pre-
vious programs had targeted special needs groups, the federal govern-
ment now plays less of a role in setting educational priorities and 
providing support for education. With states and localities having 
greater control over programs and resources, it would appear that 
Washington has "abandoned its responsibilities for the have-nots" 
(Kirp & Jensen, 1983, p. 206). This study addresses the issues of 
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redistribution of resources as it affects special need populations and 
will be of interest to educational policy and decision makers in 
Oregon. 
The flexibility in the use of block grant funds provides oppor-
tunities for local school districts to make choices regarding the use 
of funds to reflect different priorities of local school districts. 
The examination of the use of funds to determine "sameness" in local 
plans or the use of funds for genuine innovation or long-term projects 
will be of interest to state departments and school districts in policy 
and decision making. 
The practice of providing federal aid to private schools occurred 
with the passage of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 
1965. The private schools are receiving nearly three times as much 
federal education aid under Chapter 2 as they did under the categorical 
programs (Henderson, 1984). The responsibility and administrative time 
constraints placed on the LEA for coordinating the private school 
program and the use of funds by the private schools will be of interest 
to taxpayers, state agencies, and policy makers. 
Organization of the Study 
Including this chapter, the study is organized into five 
chapters. 
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Chapter II -- Review of related literature: Federal aid to edu-
cation and the Chapter 2 Block Grant program are reviewed. The review 
centers on the historical basis for federal aid to education and the 
evolvement of categorical aid programs. Recent research will focus on 
the shift to the Federal block grant program with redistributive ef-
fects upon the states. 
Chapter III -- Research Design and Methodology: The data collec-
tion and data analysis procedures utilized in this study are described. 
Chapter IV -- Presentation and Analysis of the Data: This chap-
ter contains tables, graphs, and specific findings. 
Chapter V -- Conclusions and Implications: The findings are 
summarized, conclusions are drawn, and implications of the findings are 
described in the final chapter. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Historical Perspectives of Federal Aid 
Federal support of public school education predates the United 
States Constitution. Under the Articles of Confederation, the Ordi-
nance of 1785 was passed reserving tracts of land for the support of 
schools. This principle was ratified in 1787 when the Northwest Ordi-
nance dedicated federal land for public school support. The federal 
government's purpose was stated in the Preamble to the Act: "Religion, 
morality and knowledge being necessary to good government and the hap-
piness of mankind, schools and the means of education shall be forever 
encouraged" (Tiedt, 1966). 
The Tenth Amendment to the Constitution states that "the powers 
not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited 
by it to the states, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the 
people." Since the Constitution makes no reference to education, the 
Tenth Amendment legitimizes education as the legal responsibility of 
the states (Johns & Morphet, 1969). 
Article 1, Section 8 further establishes the federal role. Com-
monly known as the "General Welfare" clause, the clause deals with 
levying and collecting taxes, payment of debts, and providing for the 
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" •. common Defense and general Welfare of the United States ••• " 
The passage of the Social Security Act of 1935 was a landmark legisla-
tive enactment regarding "general Welfare." A number of social welfare 
categorical programs were created, including old-age assistance, child 
welfare, and aid to dependent children. The Supreme Court, in uphold-
ing the constitutionality of the act, established a legal foundation 
for the federal grant-in-aid system to reach into domestic areas (Bar-
field, 1981). The significance of the words "general welfare" and the 
Supreme Court decision have been interpreted to include education and 
provide a Constitutional rationale for federal aid to education (Johns, 
Morphet, & Alexander, 1983). 
Constitutional omission has caused historians to investigate the 
nation's conflicts regarding critical issues affecting national secu-
rity, the economy, or special interests of various constituencies. Ad-
dressing this issue, Spurlock (1955) writes, "The failure of the Con-
stitution to mention education represents no compromise nor any intent 
to make education an express function of state governments. It prob-
ably represents nothing more than the then prevailing view of education 
as a private, or a religious, or a philanthropic function" (p. 15). 
This omission, the broad interpretation of Constitutional amendments, 
and judicial decisions vested the federal government with implied 
powers. The issue is not whether the federal government has powers re-
garding education but the extent to which these powers should be exer-
cised (Johns, et al., 1983). 
It is a fact, however, that throughout the nation's history the 
Federal government has assisted in financing many types of public 
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educational institutions, including the public schools. Public 
education has been regulated and controlled to some extent by the 
federal government as it has operated practically every type of 
educational program and numerous special programs (Johns, et al., 
1983) • 
In the early 1800's, federal involvement in education was a minor 
issue since the few schools in existence were private and usually were 
operated by religious sects. The late 1800's were marked by a rapid 
increase in the number of public schools, and by 1900, over 90% of the 
nation's elementary and secondary schools were in public systems fi-
nanced and directed by the local communities. The debate over public 
versus private schools abated in the 20th century when the focus 
shifted to questions of financing schools (Eisenberg & Morey, 1969). 
Lacking a comprehensive plan for nationalizing American educa-
tion, the federal role emerged slowly and usually through a series of 
specific responses to the nation's educational needs (National Educa-
tion Association, [NEA], 1983). Underlying these needs, the federal 
government's role historically has had five major components: 
1. Address social objectives that are perceived to be in the 
national interest, 
2. Encourage state and local governments to initiate specific 
programs or activities, 
3. Equalize financial resources between geographical areas of 
the nation, 
4. Supplement state and local funds to carry out certain pro-
grams of local, regional, or national significance, and 
5. Improve state and local administrative structures and 
operations (McKeown, 1981, p. 400). 
, 3 
In the absence of an established policy, the federal government 
resorted to creative redefinitions of education. For example, early 
support for agricultural development precipitated the signing of the 
first Morrill Act in 1862 establishing the role of federal aid to edu-
cation. This legislation provided an endowment to states for colleges 
to teach "agriculture and mechanical arts." The Act was amended in 
1890 to include federal support to a broader range of subjects and to 
preclude racial discrimination toward those receiving the services of 
land grant institutions. With World War I pending and the population 
increasing in the cities, the federal government cast education as a 
tool for manpower development and passed the Smith-Hughes Vocational 
Act in 1917. The federal role expanded at a remarkable rate with World 
War II emerging as a good dividing line between historical and modern 
federal school aid proposals and programs (Garms, Guthrie & Pierce, 
1978) • 
As Congress responded to the perceived and changing values of the 
public, a myriad of legislation was passed affecting education. The 
Servicemen's Readjustment Act, commonly referred to as the GI Bill, was 
the first major legislation providing funding for veterans to advance 
their education. This interaction of state, local, and federal govern-
ments caused Morton Grodzins to write this metaphor in 1960 describing 
our current system of federalism: 
The American form of government is often, but erroneously, 
symbolized by a three-layer cake. A far more accurate image is 
the rainbow or marble cake, characterized by an inseparable 
mingling of differently colored ingredients, the colors appear-
ing in vertical and diagonal strands and unexpected whirls. As 
colors are mixed into the marble cake, so functions are mixed 
in the American federal system. (Barfield, 1981, p. 10) 
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This mingling of "colors" and "strands n has produced involvement 
by the federal government at all levels of the educational structure. 
The Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 viewed education as 
the primary tool in the fight against poverty with the enabling legis-
lation providing financial resources accompanied with stringent guide-
lines through state educational agencies to the local school district 
level. The ESEA legislation increased the capacity of the states to 
intercede on the federal government's behalf at the local school dis-
trict level. State agencies were required to approve local projects 
for federal funds and to monitor the programs (Wirt & Kirst, 1983). 
The nGreat Societyn era of the Johnson administration was a time of 
rapid growth of federal involvement with 240 categorical aid programs 
created, 109 being enacted in one year alone (Barfield, 1981). 
Federally funded programs usually were categorical in nature and 
were targeted at specific purposes with a body of rules and regulations 
to assure accountability and to guard against supplanting state and 
local funding with federal aid. Categorical grants formed the backbone 
of federal involvement with social programs over the years (Caulley, 
1982). Federal and state education agencies provided careful oversight 
and monitoring thought to be necessary for the wise and prudent manage-
ment of funds used at the local school district levels. The federal 
and state oversight increased the amount of time and resources devoted 
to program management at the local levels. Excessive regulation caused 
local school boards and administrators to seek more control at the 
local level in determining the appropriate use of federal funds. 
'5 
Complaints were not based as an attack on federal education aid but as 
an effort to reduce federal activities (Jones, 1985). 
The Nixon administration attempted to slow this growth with rhe-
toric that the government had taken on too many responsibilities and 
was incapable of solving all of the nation's domestic problems (Bar-
field, 1981). However, the demise of the administration resulted in 
the dilution of many of the Nixon proposals. The Carter years were af-
fected by persistent inflation and tax revolts calling for constitu-
tional amendments to limit spending and to force balancing budgets. 
All of these events had a direct impact on the federal grant-in-aid-
system. Under Carter's direction, the federal aid program to education 
was reduced and with the election of Reagan, the machinery was in place 
for further financial reductions to education and for a change in 
governmental policy from categorical aid to block grants. 
The shiftin9 to block grant proposals by the Reagan administra-
tion was based on the ground that more service at less cost would occur 
because of administrative efficencies and that block grants would 
return the authority to control programs to the state and local govern-
ments. In testimony before the House Subcommittee on Manpower and 
Housing, Office of Management and Budgeting Director David Stockman 
laid out the political and constitutional arguments for the block 
grants: 
(Block grants) will return responsibility for determining pro-
gram composition and service levels to the more appropriate 
state and local levels of government ••• We are proposing to move 
beyond a strategy of incremental reform ••• We are proposing to 
allow states and localities to respond to and be responsible 
for their own needs, rather than to improve nationwide priori-
ties and operating methods defined by Washington ••• State and 
local governments are not ministerial appendages of the Federal 
Government; they are functioning governments and should be 
treated as such. (Barfield, 1981, p. 35) 
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The Reagan Administration offered the Omnibus Budget Reconcilia-
tion Act of 1981 as the primary vehicle of the "New Federalism," a pro-
gram designed to reduce the federal regulatory role and provide state 
governments broad discretion in allocating federal resources. The "New 
Federalism" was based on the thesis that regulations associated with 
federal grant-in-aid programs are unnecessarily burdensome and that 
state governments are better equipped to make funding decisions con-
cerning the design of Federal assistance programs (Committee on Govern-
ment Operations, 1983). 
The Education Consolidation and Improvement Act 
The Education Consolidation and Improvement Act (ECIA) consoli-
dated several programs of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act 
(ESEA) of 1965. Title 1 of ESEA, a multi-billion dollar compensatory 
program for disadvantaged children was superseded by Chapter 1 of the 
ECIA. The Chapter 1 program continues to provide financial assistance 
to state and local education agencies to meet the special needs of edu-
cationally deprived children. With some modifications, the program re-
tained a categorical status with the criteria and regulatory oversight 
of the previous Title 1 program. 
Chapter 2 of the ECIA repealed 40 antecedent categorical programs 
and consolidated authorizations and appropriations into three sub-
chapters. Table III shows each subchapter and includes program 
purposes which were formerly authorized by Congress in other titles or 
acts. 
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The categories in Table III are for local planning purposes only 
and relate more to the antecedent categorical programs than to future 
federal control. There is no requirement for a fixed percentage to be 
allocated in each category or that all three categories be utilized 
(Jones, 1985). 
TABLE III 
ECIA CHAPTER 2 BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM 
Subchapter A--Basic Skills Development 
ESEA Title II--Basic Skills 
Subchapter B--Educational Improvement and Support Services 
ESEA Title IV-B - Libraries and Learning Resources 
Title IV-C - Improving Educational Practices 
Title IV-D - Guidance, Counseling and Testing 
ESEA Title VI - Emergency School Aid-Desegregation 
HEA Title V-A - Teacher Corps 
Title V-B - Teacher Centers 
NSFA of 1950 - Precollege Science Teacher Training 
Subchapter C--Special Projects 
ESEA Title III-A - Cities in Schools/Push for Excellence 
Title III-B - Metric Education 
Title III-C - Arts in Education 
Title 111-0 - Preschool Partnership 
Title III-E - Consumer Education 
Title III-F - Youth Employment 
Title III-G - Law Related Education 
Title III-H - Environmental Education 
Title 111-1 - Health Education 
Title III-J - Corrections 
Title III-K - Dissemination 
Title III-L - Biomedical Sciences 
Title III-M - Population Education 
Title III-N - International Understanding 
Title VIII - Community schools 
Title IX-A - Gifted and Talented 
Title IX-B 
Title IX-D 
- Educational Proficiency Standards 
- Safe Schools 
Title IX-E - Ethnic Heritage Programs 
Career Education Incentive Act 
Fo::"~.ow Through Programs 
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Table III (Continued) 
In addition to the programs consolidated in the above noted 
subchapters, the Secretary of Education, under Subchapter 
D--Secretary's Discretionary Funds, is authorized to carry out directly 
or through grants to or contracts with state, local and other 
educational agencies, the following programs: 
Arts in Education 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education 
Educational Television Programming 
Inexpensive Book Distribution 
National Diffusion Network 
Source: Ohio Department of Education, 1982, p. 2. 
The objectives of the consolidation, as stated in the law, are to 
reduce administrative and paperwork burdens and to permit the use of 
federal aid in accordance with the educational needs and priorities of 
state and local educational agencies. The law further vests the basic 
responsibility for the administration of Chapter 2 monies in an agency 
designated by the state (Silverstein & McMullan, 1981). Federal 
guidelines are "nonregulatory" and requirements for reporting are 
minimal. 
The Chapter 2 program has other characteristics that distinguish 
it from the antecedent programs. Title IV-8 of the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act (ESEA) , the largest of the antecedent programs, 
distributed funds through state educational agencies to local school 
districts on a formula grant for school aged children. Title IV-B 
funds had been used primarily to purchase books, equipment, and 
instructional materials and often represented the only federal aid 
received by schools in the rural areas or in small population centers 
(Corbett, Rossman & Dawson, 1983). 
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The funding for the other 27 antecedent programs was awarded on 
the basis of competitive grants with the largest grants funded by the 
Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) to assist school districts undergoing 
desegregation. In FY 1981, the ESAA appropriation totaled almost $149 
million. Since these funds were concentrated in metropolitan areas, 
most ESAA ~~cipients were awarded sizeable grants, often in excess of 
$1 million. In FY 1982, the first year of the block grant program, the 
total appropriation for Chapter 2 was $565 million, a marked reduction 
from the FY 1980 antecedent programs allocation of $805 million (Jung & 
Stonehill, 1984). 
Block grants represent less than 10 percent of all federal spend-
ing on education (Caldwell, 1982). The funding redistribution of the 
block grant program has had a profound effect on the way state educa-
tional agencies operate and on urban, desegregating districts. In FY 
1983, the first year of the block grant program, 25 states and Washing-
ton, D.C. lost large amounts of federal money. Thirteen states gained 
significantly and twelve received about the same amount. Figure 1 
shows the percentage gains and losses among the states. The actual 
percentage change ranged from a loss of 59% in Delaware to a gain of 
30.7% in Alaska. Table IV shows the states' dollar gains and losses 
with the percentage change. 
These significant changes seem to have an impact on policy makers 
far in excess of the program's relative dollar amount. In 1982, the 
American Association of School Administrators issued a policy statement 
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Figure 1. Percentage gain/loss for states under the education 
block grant v. antecedent programs. Source: Versteg~a, 1982. 
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TABLE IV 
STATES' GAINS AND LOSSES UNDER BLOCK GRANTS 
State 
Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
1981 Actual 
Obligations 
$ 9,310,777 
1,673,421 
5,713,026 
4,166,966 
District of Columbia 
Florida 
54,246,507 
5,470,881 
7,705,819 
5,334,320 
5,081,817 
15,189,568 
12,412,579 
2,614,896 
2,352,502 
22,001,556 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
Nw Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
13,296,399 
5,003,104 
3,998,761 
5,886,713 
11,553,890 
2,465,710 
7,231,962 
10,653,970 
20,542,592 
6,610,381 
7,674,512 
17,567,404 
2,444,590 
3,728,418 
1,700,010 
2,117,783 
15,530,875 
3,514,388 
48,291,827 
10,689,571 
1,951,219 
25,208,194 
5,085,337 
4,296,691 
20,340,163 
2,807,257 
6,436,972 
2,003,848 
7,862,551 
27,272,790 
1982 Continuing 
Resolutions 
$ 7,638,238 
2,187,360 
5,101,377 
4,376,070 
41,310,341 
5,226,034 
5,629,327 
2,187,360 
2,187,360 
15,789,102 
10,871,064 
2,187,360 
2,187,360 
21,174,245 
10,588,588 
5,333,733 
4,131,745 
7,062,039 
8,550,185 
2,187,360 
7,901,277 
10,179,203 
18,242,264 
7,634,133 
5,286,720 
8,900,251 
2,187,360 
2,862,882 
2,187,360 
2,187,360 
13,483,247 
2,666,637 
31,353,236 
11,053,883 
2,187,360 
20,366,440 
5,487,749 
4,634,193 
20,977,320 
2,187,360 
6,207,221 
2,187,360 
8,583,914 
27,688,367 
Percent 
Change 
-17.9 
+30.7 
-10.7 
+ 5.0 
-23.8 
- 4.4 
-26.9 
-58.9 
-56.9 
+ 3.9 
-12.4 
-16.3 
- 7.0 
- 3.7 
-20.3 
+ 6.6 
+ 3.3 
+19.9 
-25.9 
-11. 2 
+ 9.2 
- 4.4 
-11. 2 
+15.4 
-31 .1 
-49.3 
-10.5 
-23.2 
+28.6 
+ 3.2 
-13.2 
-24.1 
-35.0 
+ 3.4 
+12.1 
-19.2 
+ 7.9 
+ 7.8 
+ 3.1 
-22.0 
- 3.5 
+ 9.1 
+ 9.2 
+ 1. 5 
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TABLE IV (Continued) 
State 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 
TOTAL 
1981 Actual 
Obligations 
3,003,797 
1,809,738 
11,701,345 
9,658,260 
3,282,349 
13,788,358 
1,743,256 
$502,029,000 
*Data were obtained from reports of 
1982 Continuing 
Resolutions 
3,090,754 
2,187,360 
9,830,541 
7,352,566 
3,654,895 
8,923,105 
2,187,360 
$429,766,000 
actual obligations 
the 29 antecedent programs consolidated into the block 
Source: Education Week, March 24, 1982, p. 15. 
by 
Percent 
Change 
+ 2.8 
+20.9 
-16.0 
-23.8 
+11.3 
-35.2 
+25.4 
-14.4 
states 
grant. 
for 
favoring the government's policy on regulations and reporting proce-
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dures that maximize local latitude, reduce paperwork, and keep control 
at a minimum. AASA's policy however, opposed the use of the block 
grant program for the purpose of reducing federal aid to education 
(American Association of School Administrators, 1982). The Educa-
tional Governance Center of the Education Commission of the States 
cautioned that although states and local districts had long espoused 
the objectives of the block grant program, the funding levels for Chap-
ter 2 might be a challenge to the states and local school districts 
flexibility (Education Commission of the States, 1982). 
State and Local Educational Agencies' Responsibilities 
Congress guaranteed that the operation of the block grant program 
would vary from state to state by vesting the responsibility for the 
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administration of Chapter 2 funds in the SEAs The requirement for 
each state to file a one to three year application for funds with the 
Secretary of Education is an assurance that the SEA will serve as the 
responsible state agency. The ECIA legislation also requires the es-
tablishment of a State Advisory Committee with responsibilities for 
developing a process for allocating SEA's share of the funds, for moni-
toring and evaluating local school districts' programs, the dissemina-
tion of information, and the formula provisions for allocating funds to 
the LEAs (Irwin & Jordan, 1982). 
A major component of Chapter 2 is the requirement that the SEA 
pass through at least 80% of the state allocation to the local educa-
tional agencies. SEAs are permitted to retain up to 20% for state 
administrative costs. Forty-five states (including Oregon) pass the 
minimum of 80% along to the local educational agencies. Five states 
pass through more than 80%: Alabama and Arizona--90%~ California--
80.5%; Florida--82.5%; and Pennsylvania--83% (Verstegen, 1983). 
The state must also provide for active consultation between the 
SEA and a State Advisory Committee (SAC). Appointed by the governor, 
the SAC represents parents, community representatives, school district 
administrators, teachers, and persons representing other educational 
interests. The committee is responsible for devising the allocation 
formula of block grant revenues and to review the state and local 
school districts' use of funds. Through the involvement of citizens 
representing the entire community, an accountability mechanism is built 
into the block grant program (Hastings, 1982). 
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As states devised distribution formulas, two issues were of major 
consideration: (1) The amount of money to be distributed on the basis 
of per-pupil enrollment, and (2) the amount of money allocated for 
categories of high-cost children. High-cost children are those 
attending school in sparsely populated areas and those children identi-
fied as disadvantaged, handicapped, limited English proficiency, and 
other children with special needs. The issue was how the allocation 
for high-cost children would be divided among the categories and 
whether to restrict aid to districts with concentrations of high-cost 
children. Table V shows how the states' and territories' formulas are 
split between enrollment and high-cost criteria and the various high-
cost factors that were used. 
All funds received by both the SEAs and the LEAs are subject to 
general requirements. Inherent in the program is the maintenance of 
effort by both the state and local agencies that expenditures per pupil 
must be maintained at a level of not less than 90% of the second 
preceding year prior to the block grant program. To receive block 
grant funds, assurances are required from both the SEA and the LEAs 
that funding will be used to supplement and, to the extent practical, 
increase the level of funds that, in the absence of federal support, 
would be available from nonfederal sources for purposes supported by 
block grant funds (Silverstein & McMullan, 1981). 
Private school participation must be assured by the local school 
districts. The ECIA assures equitable participation of the private 
schools with equal expenditures for both private and public school 
children. Private school children residing in a school district are 
TABLE V 
CHAPTER 2 FORMULA: STATE COMPARISON 
MARCH 1, 1984 
$ of Remaining GIfted Lo'll/ 
State State Funds Dlst. on Lo'll Sparse Tax and HIgh 
State Approp. Set-aside Enrol./Spec. Needs Income Populo E.ffort LEP Taient. Ach. Deseg. Hndcp. Other 
SpecIal Needs D~stribution 
AK 2.187,360 20.0 30/70 25.0 25.0 20.0 
AL $ 7,633,794 10.0 80'l./20!. 8.0 2.0 10.0 
AZ 5,098,409 10.0 98/02 * * * 
AR 4,373,525 20.0 90/10 10.0 
CA 41,29i,513 19.5 42/58 8.5 1.5 5.0 43.0 
CO 5,222,993 20.0 83/17 16.0 1.0 
CT 5,626,052 20.0 21/79 60.0 18.0 1.0 
D£ 2,187,360 20.0 70/30 10.0 10.0 10.0 
FL 15,925,153 17.5 64/36 36.0 
GA 10,864,740 20.0 50/50 50.0 
HI** 2,187,360 20.0 100/0 
ID 2,187,360 20.0 85/15 10.0 5.0 
IL 21,163,056 20.0 70/30 30.0 
IN 10,582,428 20.0 83/17 15.0 2.0 
IA 5,330,630 20.0 75/25 20.0 5.0 
KS 4,129,341 20.0 88/12 9.0 1.0 .4 1.6 
KY 7,057,931 20.0 84/16 7.0 1.0 2.0 
LA 8,545,996 20.0 85/15 10.0 .6 4.4 
HE 2,187,360 20.0 60/40 40.0 
HD 7,896,681 20.0 80/20 11.5 
HA 10,173,811 20.0 40/60 60.0 8.5 
HI 18,231,652 20.0 58/42 6.0 lB.O lB.O 
N 
U1 
State Stdte 
Stdte Approp. Set-dside 
HS 5,283,645 20.0 
MO 8,89S,073 20.0 
HT 2,187,360 20.0 
NE 2,861,216 20.0 
NV 2,187,360 20.0 
NH 2,187,360 20.0 
NJ 13,484,913 20.0 
NH 2,665,553 20.0 
NY 31,340,643 20.0 
He 11,047,452 20.0 
ND 2,187,360 20.0 
OH 20,354,591 20.0 
OK 5,484,556 20.0 
OR 4,631,497 20.0 
PA 20,966,546 17 .0 
RI 2,187,360 20.0 
SC 6,203,610 20.0 
SD 2,187,360 20.0 
TN 8,578,920 20.0 
TX 27,672,974 20.0 
UT 3,088,956 20.0 
VT 2,187,360 20.0 
VA. 9,824,822 20.0 
TABLE V (Contir~ed) 
" of RemainIng 
Funds Dlst. on Low Spdrse 
Enrol./Spec. Needs Income Populo 
95/5 
* * 
78.5/21.5 18.5 3.0 
71/29 9.0 2.0 
7S/2S S.O 
90/10 10.0 * 
SO/50 * 
30/70 20.0 
70/30 30.0 
86.5/13.6 .3 
70/30 30.0 
87/13 9.0 3.0 
7S/2S 13.0 .04 
80/20 5.0 10.0 
70/30 9.0 .5 
60/40 35.0 5.0 
60/40 23.0 
70/30 30.0 
90/10 S.O 
88/12 12.0 
73/27 15.0 
77/23 * 
60/l,,0 16.0 9.0 
65/35 18.0 
GIfted Low/ 
Tax and High 
Effurt LEP Talent. Ach. Deseg. 
Special Needs Distribution 
18.0 
* 
5.0 25.0 20.0 
.2 13.0 8.0 
10.0 
2.5 4.0 7.0 
6.0 11.0 
5.0 
15.0 
17.0 
Hndcp. Other 
* * 
20.0 
* 
1.6 
5.0 
7.0 
5.0 
7.0 .02 
" " 
IV 
0'1 
State 
State Approp. 
State 
Set-dslde 
TABLE V (ContInued) 
'l. of Rellldl nl ng 
Funds DIst. on 
Enrol./Spec. Needs 
Low Sparse 
Income Popu 1. 
Tax 
Effort 
GIfted Low/ 
and HIgh 
LEP Talent. Ach. Deseg. Hndcp. Other 
---------Spec1al Heeds Distrlbution>---------
WA 
WV 
WI 
WY 
7,348,289 
3,652,769 
8,919,131 
2,187,360 
20.0 
20.0 
20.0 
20.0 
50/50 
90/10 
50/50 
59/41 
15.0 5.0 10.0 20.0 
5.0 
50.0 
3.0 2.0 35.0 8.0 
5.0 
·Dlstrlbution based on a weIghted per-pupIl formula that takes Into dccount the hIgh cost of educatIng specIal needs 
chIldren. 
··Hawail hdS only one school district. 
Source: Ann Henderson, National COlllnlttee for CItizens In Education, 1984, p. 5. 
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served by the Chapter 2 program. Participation is contingent upon 
certification of their non-profit and non-discriminatory status. Fund-
ing can be used for programs that are secular, neutral and nonideologi-
cal. Further, it is the responsibility of the LEA to confer with the 
private schools and control the funds for those schools. If services 
are not provided through public channels, the Secretary of Education has 
provided a "by-pass" authority to arrange for services to be paid from 
state allotments (United States Department of Education, 1982). 
Chapter 2 programs focus on the improvement of educational and 
instructional capabilities of school districts. Within this broadly 
defined framework, local educational agencies use block grant funds with 
nearly complete discretion within any combination for the authorized 
programs in Chapter 2. In addition, LEAs are authorized to use funds 
for educational improvement and support services and for special dis-
trict projects. 
Constraints on school district practices are minimal regarding ap-
plications and reporting procedures for Chapter 2 funds. The Rand Cor-
poration (1983), in a study conducted for the Department of Education, 
raised doubts about the enforcement mechanisms of the ECIA reporting: 
While the State Educational Agencies are responsible for admin-
istering the law and ensuring LEA compliance they lack both 
express authority to withhold funds from LEA's at the applica-
tion stage and specific enforcement options. (p. 22) 
Rand also noted that, "The absence of federal compliance standards 
from most provisions of the law, combined with ambiguities about en-
forcement responsibilities, leave unresolved many questions about what 
states must do to ensure compliance." (p. 22) 
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State Responses to ECIA 
Chapter 2 was described as a major shift in the funding and 
governance of elementary and secondary education by the federal govern-
ment. Reverberations were felt in state and local educational agenc-
ies, and many concerns were expressed about the new federal program. 
Several studies of the program have been reported by major research 
institutes on behalf of the National Institute of Education and the 
United States Office of Education. Several strands appear to be con-
sistent throughout these studies. 
With redistribution of funds to state and local educational 
agencies, "winners" and "losers" in the process received immediate at-
tention. The major impact, both positively and negatively, was felt 
in metropolitan school districts who had received Emergency School As-
sistance Act grants for either court ordered or voluntary desegrega-
tion. 
In a report for the u.S. Office of Education, Jung and Bartell 
(1983) reported that redistributive effects were even more pronounced 
within states. In a study of the fiscal effects of the block grant 
program in the largest districts and cities, sample districts were 
divided into "winners" and "losers." Of the 28 districts sampled, 12 
districts realized an increase in funding through the block grant pro-
gram. Of these districts, only three districts were operating under a 
court-ordered desegregation program and several had no desegregation 
program. Boston experienced the largest increase, 112.7%, while the 
average increase in the sampled districts was 28.28%. Of the 16 dis-
tricts experiencing losses, all had a desegregation plan with 12 of the 
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districts operating under court-ordered desegregation. Columbus, Ohio 
had the greatest loss, 78.6%, with an average decline in funding among 
all districts of 42.9%. (see Table VI) 
TABLE VI 
BIGGEST "WINNERS" AND "LOSERS" AND SELECTED DISTRICT 
CHARACTERISTICS, FISCAL YEAR 1981 TO 
District 
Boston 
Prince Georges Co. 
Bal t imore Co. 
Fairfax Co. 
Baltimore 
Dade Co. 
Hawaii 
Hillsborough Co. 
San Antonio 
Duval Co. 
Montgomery Co. 
Memphis 
Columbus 
Indianapolis 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
San Jose 
Washington, D.C. 
Dallas 
San Diego 
Philadelphia 
Broward Co. 
San Francisco 
Detroit 
Los Angeles 
New York 
Houston 
Chicago 
FISCAL YEAR 1982 
Increase or 
Decrease % 
+112.7 
+ 45.2 
+ 33.7 
+ 23.7 
+ 21.3 
+ 18.0 
+ 17.7 
+ 11.8 
+ 8.6 
+ 5.8 
+ 4.2 
+ 0.7 
- 78.6 
- 75.8 
- 75.2 
- 65.6 
- 63.5 
- 52.7 
- 43.1 
- 40.1 
- 36.8 
- 34.9 
- 34.7 
- 25.4 
- 22.8 
- 20.5 
- 10.4 
6.3 
ESAA 
Grant Fiscal 
Year 1981 $ 
$ 63,322 
4,555 
o 
o 
o 
593,580 
444,170 
511,020 
215,985 
314,287 
319,350 
389,511 
Losers 
$3,171,562 
1,985,275 
4,160,674 
6,866,250 
o 
573,642 
,,770,012 
2,989,351 
2,909,555 
',405,514 
882,339 
3,388,321 
6,958,231 
6,184,208 
1,414,730 
, ,813,025 
--_. ---- -----
Desegregation 
Plan 
Court-ordered 
Voluntary 
None 
None 
None 
Voluntary 
Voluntary 
Court-ordered 
Voluntary 
Court-ordered 
Voluntary 
Voluntary 
Court-ordered 
Court-ordered 
Court-ordered 
Court-ordered 
Court-ordered 
Voluntary 
Court-ordered 
Court-ordered 
Court-ordered 
Voluntary 
Voluntary 
Court-ordered 
Court-ordered 
Court-ordered 
Court-ordered 
Voluntary 
Source: Planning and Evaluation Service, United States Department of 
Education, 1983, p.13. 
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In a hearing before the Congressional Subcommittee of the 
Committee on Government Operations, Hugh Caumartin, Superintendent of 
Schools, Toledo, Ohio spoke on behalf of the American Association of 
School Administrators. He noted that the Toledo public schools had 
received $1,286,522 annually from antecedent programs. However, during 
fiscal years 1983 and 1984, the first two years of the block grant 
program, Toledo schools received about $473,000 annually in Chapter 2 
funding. He further noted that, while more school districts receive 
Chapter 2 funds than with the antecedent programs, the amount of 
federal aid to school systems with the highest cost factors, large 
urban school districts, funding was reduced by an average of 80% (House 
of Representatives Subcommittee Hearing, 1983). 
Dr. Wayne Teague, Superintendent of Education for the State of 
Alabama spoke on behalf of the Council of Chief State School Officers. 
Concurring with Caumartin, Teague voiced a concern that the 
redistribution formula had the greatest impact on LEAs which had been 
major beneficiaries of the ESAA. In an attempt to offset this impact. 
the State of Alabama reserved only 10% of the allowable 20% set aside 
for use at the state department level. Teague suggested that Congress 
should enact a separate program of desegregation assistance, and fund 
it adequately without reducing the funds available for Chapter 2 (House 
of Representatives Subcommittee Hearing, 1983). 
Through their attorney, the Council of Chief State School Of-
ficers, issued a statement requesting a separate program for 
desegregation funding and alleged that by comparing Chapter 2 with 
antecedent programs is like comparing apples with oranges. The 
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Council's conclusion states that "Chapter Two has different goals from 
its antecedent programs; one problem before us is to be clear about the 
goals of Chapter Two, and to judge the program on its achievement of 
those goals" (House of Representatives Subcommittee Hearingr 1983, p. 
268) • 
The results of an NIE study in 1983 supported the research that 
districts which lost funds under Chapter 2 were those with large 
amounts of ESAA money. Conversely, districts who had received only 
Title IV-B funding or no federal aid became winners under Chapter 2. 
While metropolitan districts experienced decreased funding, small towns 
or population centers and rural districts received increases under the 
block grant program (Kyle, 1983). 
The interpretation of research on Chapter 2 formula allocations 
to local school districts previously receiving ESAA funding under the 
antecedent programs can be misleading. Jung and Tashjian (1983) 
reported that the formula amounts in 28 sample large urban school dis-
tricts were often supplemented by discretionary grants awarded by the 
state agencies. These grants were usually from the state's set-aside 
funds. The grants often provided significant amounts of funding, but 
were overlooked as a source of Chapter 2 resources. 
The redistributive effects of ECIA has caused major concerns in 
state departments of education. In a nine-state study, it was reported 
that decreased funding occurring at the state level may have had a 
greater impact because of the total dynamics of state funding for edU-
cation. Cutbacks in staff at the state level had been occurring for 
several years. SEA personnel reductions caused by the 20% set aside of 
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Chapter 2 further reduced SEA capacities to serve local school dis-
tricts (Kyle, 1983). Colorado, the smallest state education agency of 
any Western state, has a histocy of strong local control. With a suc-
cession of years of declining revenues appropriated by the state's 
General Assembly, the Colorado Department of Education had relied 
heavily on funds from various categorical programs. The decline in 
federal funding in the late 1970's followed by the administration's 
ECIA Chapter 2 program, caused a marked reduction in services and re-
sources available for CDE programs. Funding reductions and nonregula-
tory guidelines have, however, produced some benefits. The Department 
feels there is a new relationship between the SEA and the LEAs causing 
them to feel more like partners with the LEA coordinators (Rose, 1983). 
A policy shift in Pennsylvania has affected the use of Chapter 2 
money. Where the focus was on technological initiatives, the policy of 
the governor shifted to include fundamental educational improvements. 
There had been major cutbacks in the Department of Education during the 
last few years and services are now minimal or non existent. The 
impact of the shifting of Chapter 2 funds to basic education remains to 
be seen (Kuriloff, 1984). 
Reductions in legislative apportionments have caused state 
departments to reduce both personnel and service. Unilaterally, 
departments express concern over future cutbacks feeling that they are 
already offering services to local school districts at a minimal level. 
A majority of the school districts state that the nonregulatory 
guidance concept of Chapter 2 has reduced administrative and paperwork 
burdens imposed on local school districts, and it has transferred more 
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authority to state and local officials. Hastings and Bartell (1983), 
in a three-state study, report the simplification of the application 
procedure contributed the most to the reduction in administrative and 
paperwork burden. Also reported were reductions in staff time required 
to administer the Chapter 2 programs. The response to AASA's member-
ship survey on the impact of Chapter 2 was that local school adminis-
trators had welcomed the increase in discretion and the reduction in 
regulatory restrictions (American Association of School Administra-
tors, 1983). 
Reduction in paperwork and redistribution of funds have been 
instrumental in getting more local school districts to participate in 
the Chapter 2 program. For example, in Montana with 564 school 
districts, under the antecedent programs fewer than 10 districts 
received a grant under any of the 24 federally administered programs 
and no district received ESAA funding. Participation in the Chapter 2 
program has been much higher with only 15 districts choosing not to 
participate in the program (Hastings & Bartell, 1983). 
The State Advisory Committee (SAC) was a key factor in the first 
year's success of the block grant program. The issues of major concern 
to the SACs in their first year were those related to the establishment 
of a formula for distributing funds to local school districts and the 
purposes for which the SEA's allocation would be used. In Kaleido-
scopes II, a two-year study of nine selected states, it is reported 
that states were retaining their formulas without change. The excep-
tion was Washington where a redefinition of the racial isolation 
component was deemed necessary (Kyle, 1984). In Michigan, during the 
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first year of the block grant program, the SAC experienced a period of 
high activity dealing with major policy issues. During the second 
year, the committee was "kind of in a state of dormancy for a period of 
time" (Kearney, 1984, pp. 111-1, 111-2). With evaluations of the 
program being completed, the committee is again in an active period 
considering results and programmatic changes. 
The issue of supplementing and not supplanting programs has been 
clouded due to a variety of interpretations and evaluators' percep-
tions. The distinction causes concern for many state department block 
grant coordinators since there are no specified guidelines to determine 
when a district is using block grant funds to supplant, or replace, 
local district funds. Case studies did not show a direct misuse of 
funds that could be called supplanting, but some districts tended to 
think of Chapter 2 funds as a part of general revenue. An emerging 
issue is that, without a clear definition of supplanting, Chapter 2 
funds might be used for programs beyond the basic ones authorized in 
the programs and those already required in a district (Kyle, 1984). 
Antecedent categorical aid had supported special need programs. 
With nonregulatory guidance and a minimal level of monitoring, the 
Chapter 2 program raises questions about how the block grant money was 
actually being spent. A test of the impact of ECIA flexible regula-
tions is the extent to which the antecedent categorical programs would 
be funded when districts have the option of reallocation. In a 12 dis-
trict sample in Tennessee, Eyler (1985) reported there had been contin-
uity of the program during the first year of the block grant program. 
During year two, only four districts made significant changes. 
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An AASA survey revealed that during the first year of the pro-
gram, school districts were continuing to participate in activities 
similar to the Title IV-B categorical program. Eighty-eight percent of 
the reporting districts spent an average of $15,000 on instructional 
materials and school library resources. Emphasis was upon the purchase 
of computer hardware and software (Corbett, et al., 1983). 
The second year of the program also showed that districts pur-
chased computers, but the focus of the program was expanded. In Michi-
gan, Kearney (1984) reported districts had not "rushed" out to buy 
computers. Those districts that did invest in computers were doing so 
as a part of an overall strategy or plan that was carefully laid out. 
In Maine, about 34% of the budgeted funds are targeted for use in the 
purchase of microcomputer hardware and software (Millett, 1984). 
Rose (1985) reported that Colorado is somewhat atypical in the 
low proportion of Chapter 2 funds used for computer hardware 
purch~ses. However, Chapter 2 money is used to fund district inservice 
programs related to computer skills training. In South Carolina, 
expenditures for computers have grown exponentially since block grant 
funding has been available with future indications that the trend will 
continue. Considerable resources are directed to c~"puter literacy and 
programs, not merely to the purchase of equipment and supplies (Cohn, 
1984) . 
Local school districts in the nine-state study reported that dur-
ing the first year of the block grant program a substantial amount of 
money was expended for computers and other computer related goods and 
services. The rationale for purchasing computer hardware was a "risk-
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avoidance" procedure which would alleviate problems associated with ac-
counting for the use of the funds. A second factor was the uncertainty 
over the longevity of the availability of the funds. During the second 
year of the program, the use of Chapter 2 funds for computers and re-
lated software and training services was directly related to priorities 
established through long-range planning. In many instances, the local 
district planning was associated with state-wide goals for computer 
literacy and technological development (Kyle, 1984). 
The policy of funding private schools with public funds is a moot 
issue since the legislation provides that private school students will 
be served with certain restrictions. Based on the per-pupil allocation 
received by local school districts, the private school population is 
entitled to an identical per-pupil allocation. 
Non-public schools have had a long history of participation in 
federal programs. In particular, Catholic schools have participated in 
the Chapter 1 categorical program. The flexibility of the Chapter 2 
block grant program has increased the private school participation and 
is attracting groups never before participating. In a news release for 
the National Committee for Citizens in Education (NCCE), Henderson 
(1984) reported that private schools are receiving nearly three times 
as much federal education aid under Chapter 2 as they did under the 
separate programs that wer~ consolidated. NCCE estimates that private 
schools have increased their share from approximately $16 million under 
the old programs, to about $40 million under Chapter 2 even though the 
program's overall funding level was cut 12 percent when Chapter 2 went 
into effect in the school year 1982-83. In a study of nine states, 
money available for services to children in private schools increased 
in every state, doubling in Pennsylvania, tripling in Colorado, and 
quadrupling in Michigan and Washington (McGeorge, 1983). 
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Local school districts have reported few problems in the liaison 
with private schools. The process has gone smoothly in the selected 
states studied. Concerns surfacing in individual districts center 
around the administrative burden placed on them by the requirements to 
notify and involve the private schools (Kyle, 1984). In Colorado, a 
positive aspect was perceived on the part of LEA block grant 
coordinators in dealing with the private schools. It was felt that the 
relationship developed between the public and the private schools has 
built linkage and support for the public schools (Rose, 1984). 
Both Nebraska and Missouri State Constitutions were interpreted 
to mean that private schools may not receive public funds, including 
federal funds, that are administered by state or local units. Both 
states use the by-pass provision as outlined in the ECIA legislation 
(Egbert, 1984). 
With the increased participation of private schools in the block 
grant program, questions arise as to the proper level of support of 
private schools with public funds. At a National Institute of Educa-
tion symposium in November, 1984, James Rose said, " • •• most states 
are taking a hands-off approach. Public school officials feel that the 
level of participation of private schools is an issue for the courts to 
decide and not school administrators" (Stimson & Archer, 1985, p. 24). 
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Federal Aid in Oregon 
The federal government collects over two-thirds of all inc~ne 
taxes in the United States, and state and local governments are anxious 
to share in that revenue (Oregon Department of Education, 1976). How-
ever, the proportion of revenues for public schools is relatively 
small. In the State of Oregon, $2,084,192 or 2.03% of a statewide 
public school expenditure total of $102,717,491 was supported by 
federal aid in 1952-53 (School of Education, University of Oregon, 
1954). By 1983-84, $78,458,399 or 4.69% of the total public school 
expenditure of $1,672,269,687 came from federal sources. Although 
this representd an increase over the 31 year period of $76,375,207, the 
percentage increase for total revenues was only 2.66%. In comparing 
the national average with Oregon's revenue from federal sources, the 
state's share fell 1.71% below the average in 1983-84. 
Sources of public school operating revenue in Oregon deviate from 
the national trend of inreased level of state support. Table VII shows 
all sources of Oregon's operating revenue from 1978-79 to 1983-84. 
The level of federal support remained constant from 1978-79 
through 1979-80 and showed a decline through 1983-1984. During that 
same period, the level of local support increased from 48.64% of total 
revenues to 57.58%, or an increase of 8.94%. Nationally, state support 
for schools was increasing, but in Oregon this trend was reversed with 
the level of state support declining by 3.63% from a high in 1980-1981 
of 29.63% of total revenues to 27.57% in 1983-84. The impact of less 
federal aid and reduced revenues from state and intermediate sources 
1968-69 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
Source: 
TABLE VII 
SOURCES OF PUBLIC SCHOOL OPERATING REVENUE IN OREGON 
Local Intermediate 
not available 
575,813,843 61,878,989 
638,628,702 59,464,024 
787,580,666 54,435,407 
858,756,858 32,266,625 
930,322,144 30,272,816 
962,832,003 28,575,577 
not available 
Oregon Department of Education, 
State 
358,166,870 
407,478,646 
439,512,342 
444,257,754 
463,811,332 
461,004,027 
1985 
Federal 
64,789,295 
71,262,643 
75,450,691 
74,619,840 
79,469,505 
78,458,399 
Cash on 
Hand 
123,218,857 
129,093,672 
126,792,222 
144,883,907 
158,241,913 
141,399,681 
Total 
1,183,867,954 
1,305,927,6138 
1,483,872,328 
1,554,784,984 
1,662,117,710 
1,672,269,687 
~ 
o 
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caused local school districts to face major fiscal problems in main-
taining programs. Recognizing these problems, the Legislative Interim 
Committee on Revenue and School Finance recommended that "To the extent 
that revenues are available, Basic School Support appropriations should 
be at the 40% level" (Oregon Department of Education, 1980, p. 117). 
The depressed economy in the State of Oregon had a further impact 
upon local school districts' abilities to raise local revenue. With 
budget defeats and the inability of many school districts to establish 
feasible tax bases, local school districts have searched for alternate 
methods of funding their schools. 
Chapter 2 block grant funds have become one of the few programs 
available that provide flexibility to local school districts in Ore-
gon. For the 1985-1987 biennium, Oregon's block grant allocation is 
$8,923,223 with every district eligible for funds based on student en-
rollment and other criteria as outlined in the Oregon plan (Oregon 
Department of Education, 1985). In a report to the Legislature regard-
ing the state of school finance, the Oregon Department of Education 
cautioned the Legislature about dependency on federal aid. The issue 
was the "uncertain future of the 'new federalism' and its approach of 
turning over to the states programs created by Congress and funded with 
federal dollars" (Oregon Department of Education, 1985, p. 27). This 
federal policy makes it difficult to predict future federal funds for 
Oregon elementary and secondary education. 
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Summary 
In practice and by interpretation of Federal Constitutional 
amendments, public education has been vested in state and local govern-
ments. However, federal support to education predates the Constitu-
tion, and throughout the nation's history, the Federal government has 
assisted in financing many types of educational institutions, including 
public schools. In the absence of an established policy toward educa-
tion, federal aid has reflected the changing values of the country 
responding to the economic and political trends inherent in each period 
of the nation's history. 
The "New Federalism" of the Reagan administration was marked by 
reductions in federal support and a shift from categorical programs to 
block grants. As a part of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1981, the 
ECIA Chapter 2 block grant program represents a dramatic change in the 
federal governmentVs operational policy. The block grant program 
reduced the federal government's regulatory role and provided the state 
governments with broad discretion in allocating federal resources. 
This shift does not encourage a discussion of the merits of block 
grants vs. categorical grants or whether or not to return to the al-
location of funding for specific categorical programs. The issue con-
centrates on the permissive, flexible oversight and management from the 
state level which is inherent in the block grant program. 
Several national studies have been reported by major research 
institutes on behalf of the National Institute of Education and the 
United States Office of Education. Several strands appear to be con-
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sistent throughout these studies. Redistribution of funds has occurred 
among states as well as among districts within the states with metro-
politan-urban school districts who had received ESAA desegregation 
funds experiencing the largest reductions. Other districts experienc-
ing losses were those who had been awarded competitive grants while 
districts who had received only Title IV-B funding realized substantial 
gains. 
The legislation provides for private school participation in the 
program with responsibility for the administration of the program with 
the local school districts. Few problems exist with this participa-
tion, but questions arise as to the level of public fund support for 
private schools. 
Studies report that state departments of education have been af-
fected by the funding levels and the regulations for state participa-
tion in the program. In most state studies, reductions in personnel 
had occurred prior to the block grant program, and, with a stipulation 
as to the percentage of the revenue to be set aside for state support, 
services to local school districts were further reduced. 
Oregon has not been included in any of the national studies and 
only a few local studies have been reported. In a 1984 study, it was 
reported that the Oregon Department of Education had been a "loser" re-
sulting from the cutback in federal allocations for antecedent cate-
gorical programs in 1982 and with the further reductions in the block 
grant program of FY 1983. To counteract these reductions, reorganiza-
tion had occurred at the state level in an attempt to continue 
servicing local school districts (Rose, M., 1984). 
With reduced revenues, the rising costs of ?..;=:~;: ~..:=.!:;.:~ ::.!'.-~ 
been shifted to local school districts. A :ep=ess~ ~cc~~ ~~ :~­
payer resistance have resulted in Many budget defeats ~~C ~~..:=::~~s ;.~ 
support levels for public education. 
Although the block grant program, by campa=:sor. vi~~ ~~e= 
federal programs, produces a relatively small amo~r.t of =e~e~..:e, :OC~: 
school districts heralded the benefits of the progra: cue t~ t~e ~~­
missive and flexible management and oversight. The ~a?te= 2 b:oc~ 
grant program is the one program that allows local school cistricts tc 
develop unique programs heretofore prohibitive due to unilateral =..:l.es 
and regulations. 
CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Introduction 
A review of the literature and relevant research revealed that 
the Education Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1981 had caused a 
redistribution of federal funds among states and also within states 
among school districts. Kyle (1984), in Kaleidoscopes II, reported a 
major issue resulting from the transition from categorical aid to the 
block grant program centered on distributional effects with discussions 
of "winners and losers." Other national studies reported that many 
local school districts, who had not participated in the antecedent 
programs, became recipients of ECIA Chapter 2 block grant funds. The 
ECI~ block grant program also affected metropolitan-urban school 
districts with most of them experiencing major losses in federal 
revenues. However, this continued a trend of federal cutbacks to the 
ESAA program. Several factors, such as nonregulatory guidelines, ease 
of application, program flexibility, and permissive program evaluations 
were cited as positive aspects of the EClA program. 
Oregon has not been included in the national studies and research 
about redistributive effects and program impacts in Oregon is minimal. 
This research study addresses these issues as they relate to the ECIA 
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block grant program impact on Oregon public and private elementary and 
secondary schools and to the services provided by the Oregon Department 
of Education. 
The remainder of this chapter describes the research design, pro-
blem for study and hypotheses, procedures for school district analyses, 
and statistical design. 
The Problem for Study 
Several questions concerning the ECIA Block Grant Program were 
raised to guide the research study. These questions were developed 
after a thorough review of the literature and research concerning 
federal aid to education in general and the ECIA Chapter 2 Block Grant 
program in particular. 
Ql. What are the implications of the block grant program for the 
governance, administration, and financing of education in 
Oregon? 
Q2. In what way has the block grant program changed the dis-
tribution of federal aid to Oregon school districts? 
Q3. How have block grants affected the capacity of the Oregon 
Department of Education to provide services to Oregon 
schools and school districts? 
Q4. How have local school districts utilized block grant funds? 
For example, have school districts purchased c~~puter hard-
ware instead of investing in salary, and staff development. 
Q5. What is the extent of private school participation in block 
grant programs? Who participates, how much is allocated, 
what is purchased, and what issues, if any, exist? 
Q6. What is the role of the State Block Grant Advisory Commit-
tee? Who serves, who appoints, how are decisions made, and 
what issues, if any, exist? 
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Based on the review of the literature and the questions raised, 
the followiog hypotheses were developed. 
Hl. The block grant program did not reduce federal aid to Oregon 
school districts. As a group, school districts received 
higher levels of federal block grant funds than they had re-
ceived from the comparable antecedent categorical programs. 
H2. The block grant program guidelines, the recommendations of 
the State Block Grant Advisory Committee (SAC), and the de-
cisions of the State Board of Education concerning Block 
Grant allocations to local education agencies resulted in: 
2.1 A redistribution cf federal aid away from rural area 
school districts toward suburban and population center 
area school districts. 
2.2 A decrease in the allocation of block grant funds to 
the state operated institutions, i.e., MacLaren, Oregon 
School for the Deaf, etc. 
2.3 An increase in the participation of private elementary 
and secondary education schools in federal aid. 
H3. The block grant program has continued a trend of decreased 
federal aid to the Oregon Department of Education (ODE) for 
support of leadership and management services to elementary 
and secondary school districts. 
H4. The block grant program has had a major impact on LEA 
responses to technological changes in both the acquisition 
of new technology and the development of personnel in the 
use of new technologies. 
H5. The inclusion of the Elementary and Secondary Assistance Aid 
(ESAA) revenues in Chapter 2 resulted in reduced aid for 
high-cost children and a de-emphasis on desegregation 
activities in the Portland school district. 
Research Design 
This study examines the impact of federal policy on Oregon ele-
mentary and secondary education. It is a public policy study utilizing 
descriptive research techniques. The research methodology, ex post 
facto in nature, analyzed data and events which occurred during the 
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federal fiscal years 1982 through 1985. Fiscal antecedent program al-
locations for fiscal year 1982 were recorded for comparison with the 
Chapter 2 allocations for fiscal years 1983 through 1985. 
The study examined the status, events, and conditions surrounding 
the profound shift in federal education fiscal policy as it occurred in 
the recent past. While no claim can be made that these changes, fac-
tors, and trends will enable us to predict future federal education 
policy, research and knowledge of federal policy and its impact on 
education is both useful and necessary for policy-making at the local, 
state, and federal levels. 
Data Collection 
Data to study the impact of the Chapter 2 program in Oregon were 
accessed through the Oregon Department of Education. The Assistant 
Superintendent for Communication and Government Relations and the As-
sistant to th~ Deputy Superintendent provided data showing elementary 
and secondary pupil membership in Oregon school districts, ECIA school 
district allocations, breakdown for high-cost pupils, and the state al-
locations for fiscal years 1983 through 1985. The Department of Fi-
nance provided data showing private school enrollment in Oregon. The 
ODE also provided data regarding participation of school districts in 
the antecedent IV-B, IV-C, and the ESAA desegregation program for FY 
1982. 
The Resident Average Daily Membership (RADM) of each school dis-
trict was collected for fiscal years 1983-1985. RADM is computed by 
dividing the total days membership of resident students by the number 
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of days taught (Oregon Department of Education, 1984). In FY 1982, the 
ODE allocated funds based on Average Daily Membership (ADM). ADM is 
computed by dividing the total students days of presence by the number 
of days that schools in the district were in session (Oregon Department 
of Education, 1985). ADM data were collected for antecedent programs 
distribution. 
School districts were coded by county (01 to 36) with state 
institutions coded 37. School districts within counties were coded by 
school district name and by the Oregon Department of Education's numer-
ical coding system. 
Recipient organizations were classified into five groups based on 
their geographic location and the type of organization. 
1. Population Center School District: School districts includ-
ing cities serving trading and business centers. (~= 91) 
2. Suburban School Districts: School districts located in 
fringe areas of metropolitan areas, primarily in the 
Portland Area. (~= 15) 
3. Metropolitan - Urban School District: Portland was desig-
nated as the only metropolitan area school distr~ct. (~= 
1) 
4. Rural School Districts: Small school districts, mostly ele-
mentary, serving rural areas of the State. (~= 202) 
5. State Institutions: 
of Oregon under the 
Education. (~= 7) 
Schools operated directly by the State 
direction of the Oregon Department of 
The classification system is a modification of the United States 
Census Bureau's Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA) 
classification. The definition of a metropolitan area is one of a 
large population nucleus, together with adjacent communities which have 
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a high degree of economic and social integration with that nucleus. 
Each SMSA has one or more central counties containing the area's main 
population concentration. The outlying counties must have a specified 
level of commuting to the central county and must meet standards such 
as population density, growth, and urban population. For example, 
according to the SMSA definition, Portland includes not only the 
counties of Clackamas and Washington, but also encompasses Clark County 
in the State of Washington. 
Because of the unique nature of Portland, the school district 
needed to be considered as an outlier and treated as a special case. 
The definition of SMSA, as in Eugene, would also include Springfield. 
Since Springfield has its own school district, these areas were treated 
independently. Both Salem and Medford are in the same category as 
Eugene. 
These modifications and classifications of the five groups of 
school districts were validated by ODE officials. As a result, several 
districts were reclassified with data arrayed in terms of the 
recommended typography. 
Per-pupil allocations were computed for the FY 1982 antecedent 
Title IV-B, Title IV-C, and ES~~ programs. ~~ per pupil allocations 
were used to compare the antecedent funding with the ECIA program per 
pupil allocations from 1983 to 1985. Private school participation data 
were not available for FY 1982. 
ECIA allocations were summed for the state and for each of the 
five population groups according to the districts' ECIA allocation and 
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the RADM for each year. Participating private school pupils in each of 
the 309 school districts were reported. 
Within each population category, the average dollar per-pupil al-
lotment and the mean per-pupil allocation were computed. The dollar 
and percentage loss or gain resulting from the shift from the antece-
dent program to the first ECIA year was computed to determine redistri-
butive effects of the block grant program. The proportionate number of 
pupils compared to the proportionate allocations by classification for 
FY 1982 through 1985 was calculated to show trends in the allocations 
of the Chapter 2 funds. 
Interviews 
An initial interview was conducted by the researcher at the ODE 
with the Assistant Superintendent for Communications and Government 
Relations, and the Assistant to the Deputy Superintendent for Adminis-
trative Services. Questions were general in nature and provided an 
overview to federal aid in Oregon and specifically, to the effects of 
the Chapter 2 program. 
Subsequent interviews at the ODE yielded information regarding 
the operation of the program based on school districts' application and 
reporting procedures. Information regarding the ODE's use of the 20% 
set aside was also secured during these interviews. 
In January, 1985, a Block Grant Coordinator was appointed at the 
ODE to monitor the program and to conduct program evaluations in 
selected elementary and secondary school districts. Several interviews 
were held with the Coordinator who provided further direction to this 
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study by assisting with the interpretation of data regarding the block 
grant allocations to elementary and secondary school districts. 
The State Block Grant Advisory Committee, appointed by the Gover-
nor, exercised a major role in developing the state formula for distri-
but ion of Chapter 2 funds. Members of the committee represent various 
geographical areas and constituencies. Interviews were held with 
members representative of these groups. The selected SAC members were 
asked to respond to the following questions: 
1. The Oregon distribution formula allocates a 20% set aside at 
the ODE level. What criteria were established for this al-
location? 
2. The formula has a component for high-cost or special needs 
children. This directly affects the Portland School Dis-
trict. What is the rationale for this percentage alloca-
tion? 
3. A primary responsibility of the SAC has been to develop the 
distribution formula. What changes are anticipated in the 
formula? 
4. How has the role of the SAC changed during the three years 
that the Chapter 2 program has been in effect? 
5. The permissive nonregulatory guidelines offer flexibility to 
local school districts. How do you see the role of the SAC 
in monitoring the use of Chapter 2 funds according to ECIA 
general guidelines? 
6. What is your opinion about the allocation of block grant 
funds for private school students? 
i. It has been stated in hearings that regulations are needed 
to meet the needs of special groups, i.e., poor, 
handicapped, ethnic groups, etc. What is your oplnlon as to 
how the block grant program has affected these groups? 
8. What do you see as the future of the block grant program? 
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Each of the questions was supplemented with additional questions 
and interaction relating to the participants' interest. Questions var-
ied according to the position of the respondent and the geographical 
area represented. 
Document Analysis 
Document analysis at the federal level included Chapter 2 of the 
Education Consolidation and Reconciliation Act of 1981 enacted as Sub-
title D, Title V of Public Law 97-35. Hearings before the 28th Session 
of the United States House of Representatives also provided a basis for 
state level analysis. 
At the state level, analysis was made of documents pertaining to 
the allocations distributed to local school districts during FY 1982 
with antecedent funding and from FY 1983 through 1985 with block grant 
allocations. State documents also included Oregon's application to the 
federal government for state funding, the formula for distribution of 
funds, and state evaluation forms. 
At the local level, the 309 elementary and secondary school 
districts' applications were analyzed for participation in the 
program and the purpose for the requested funding. Local school 
district evaluations were analyzed to determine whether the funds had 
been used for the purpo~Gs requested or if a shifting of priorities had 
occurred within school districts and other programs had been 
supported. Included in the analysis of local documents was the amount 
of participation in the program of private elementary and secondary 
schools located within the district'S boundaries. 
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The categorical aid programs funded by the federal government 
also required supervision and reporting by state departments resulting 
in staff positions to monitor programs. A comparative analysis was 
made of the funding to the ODE for staff positions, district support 
services, and administration costs of the FY 1982 antecedent programs 
to the three years of the ECIA block grant program. Fiscal years 1983 
through 1985 were analyzed to determine the major uses of the set aside 
at the ODE and staff positions supported by the program. 
Summary 
This is a public policy study utilizing descriptive research 
techniques to describe and assess the impact of the Chapter 2 block 
grant program on elementary and secondary school education in Oregon. 
It compares the allocations of previous categorical aid programs in 
1982 through the three years of the ECIA block grant program. 
The design of the research, data collection and analysis pro-
cedures appropriate for the hypotheses were described. The following 
chapters report the findings and conclusions of the study. 
CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
Introduction 
This chapter presents the findings concerning the effect of the 
Education Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1981, Chapter 2 on 
elementary and secondary education in the State of Oregon. Data are 
presented in four sections: (1) Intergovernmental Relationships: (2) 
Responsibilities and activities at the state and local school district 
levels: (3) Data analysis for the distribution of ECIA block grants to 
public and private elementary and secondary schools, and (4) Summary of 
findings. 
Intergovernmental Relationships 
The implication of the requirements of the Elementary and Secon-
dary Education Act of 1965 spurred "one of the great educational de-
bates of the 1970s--how much control should remain at the federal level 
and how much discretion should remain in states and localities." 
(Kearney, P., 1979, p. v) On one side, it was argued that the federal 
government should use its resources to achieve national goals. Clearly 
defined federal categorical aid would help to assure that federal 
priorities would be met: federal grants in the absence of strong 
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oversight, monitoring, and accountability mechanisms might lead to 
federal aid supplanting state and local support. On the other side, 
state and local educators, joined by local politicians and states-
rights federalists charged that federal oversight and accountability 
led to rules and regulations that were an unwarranted intrusion into 
local decisions which distorted local priorities and required inordi-
nate amounts of paperwork and administrative time (Verstegen, 1983). 
The Reagan administration sought to slow the growth of federal 
aid to education and to reduce federal responsibilities for education 
at the local and state levels with the Education Consolidation and 
Improvement Act of 1981, enacted as Subtitle 0, Title V of Public Law 
97-35, of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1981. Chapter of the Act 
continued the current funding formula for ESEA, Title 1, and simplified 
the federal requirements for reporting and monitoring the program. In 
Chapter 2, 44 antecedent programs were repealed and consolidated into 
three subchapters: (1) Basic Skills Development; (2) Educational 
Improvement and Support Services; and, (3) Special Projects. General 
provisions of the act and use of the Secretary of Education's discre-
tionary funds are included in two general subchapters. 
The Chapter 2 regulations responded to the criticisms of the 
management of antecedent programs. Kimbrough and Hill (1981) reported 
that resistance to categorical programs was considered "federal intru-
sion in local education, and it encourages local officials to accept 
the management responsibility of multiple programs as an essential 
local program responsibility" (p. 42). Guidelines for Chapter 2 
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stressed nonregulatory and permissive guidelines with minimal reporting 
by local school districts and state agencies. 
The intergovernmental responsibilities required in Chapter 2 are 
based on the premise that "greater decentralization of government leads 
to more direct participation of the citizenry and therefore greater 
liberty through local choice" (Vergstegen, 1983, p. 53). The relation-
ship between the federal government and the states is defined in Sec-
tion 564 of Chapter 2 of the ECIA which designates the State Education-
al Agency (SEA) as being responsible for the administration and super-
vision of the block grant program. The state agency must file an ap-
plication with the federal government outlining a plan that meets the 
federal gOile!."nment certification requirements. 
The intergovernmental relationship is further defined through the 
involvement of the public in a State Advisory Committee (SAC). The SAC 
is required in Section 564, (2) of the Act which provides: 
• • • For a process of active and continuing consultation with 
the State educatonal agency of an advisory committee, appointed 
by the Governor and determined by the Governor to be broadly 
representative of the educational interests and the general 
public in the state • • • (and) to advise the State educational 
agency on the allocation among authorized functions of funds. 
• • • on the formula for the allocaton of funds to local educa-
tional agencies, and on the planning, development, support, 
implementation, and evaluation of State programs assisted under 
this chapter. 
Elementary and secondary school districts are required to have an 
advisory committee to assist and advise on programs supported within 
each district. In Oregon, local school district advisory and account-
ability committees often serve as the block grant advisory committee. 
However, in Portland, the major recipient of Chapter 2 funds in Oregon, 
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there is an appointed local block grant advisory committee that 
participates in the development and evaluation of the program with the 
school district's federal program coordinator. Portland's advisory 
cow~ittee is comprised of members representing various educational 
interests including a representative of the private schools. 
Oregon's State Advisory Committee 
The Governor of Oregon, as required by Chapter 2 guidelines, ap-
pointed a State Advisory Committee (SAC) representing various con-
stituencies and geographical areas throughout the state. SAC member 
nominations were forwarded to the Governor from the ODE after consult-
ing a broad range of educational organizations, interest groups and 
people. Oregon's SAC consists of 16 members and is representative of 
public and private schools, classroom teachers, parents of elementary 
and secondary school children, local boards of education, local and 
regional school administrators, institutions of higher education and 
the state legiSlature. 
The functions of the advisory committee are to: (1) Establish 
the formula for the allocation of funds to local educational agencies; 
(2) Advise the state educational agency on the allocation of funds 
reserved for state use; and (3) Advise the planning development, sup-
port, implementation, and evaluation of state programs assisted under 
Chapter 2 (Oregon State Application, 1985, p. 5). 
After the initial appointment of SAC members by the Governor, the 
only change that occurred was the addition of one member from the Port-
land area. Representing the only former ESAA District in Oregon, the 
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Portland membership was increased from four to five to include members 
who were cognizant of the voluntary desegregation program in the Port-
land School District and the curriculum and inservice program~ operat-
ing in support of the multiethnic program. In addition to the five 
Portland area members, two committee members represent private educa-
tion and the remaining nine members represent the rural and population 
centers. Members are appointed for a two-year term on a rotating basis 
(Appendix B). 
The SAC's have functioned quite differently among the various 
states and the Block Grant distribution formulae vary markedly from 
state to state. In reviewing several national studies, Chelemer (1983) 
reported that states with strong traditions of local control tended to 
have SAC's dominated by local practitioners. In states with districts 
facing huge cuts in desegregation aid, the SACs became the vehicle for 
managing the Chapter 2 formula to dilute the negative effects caused by 
the reduction of ESAA funds while states that were not greatly affected 
tended to treat their SACs as a "pro forma" exercise. It was also 
reported that SEA staff and SAC members were mostly concerned with 
minimizing the political fall-out from the losses in the urban dis-
tricts and in protecting the SEAs from losing staff. 
Interviews with members of the Oregon SAC did not support find-
ings from other state studies. Responses were positive and consistent 
about the posture of the various members of the committee. The com-
mittee met monthly; meetings were lengthy; and members came to meetings 
well prepared to deal with each issue. Members felt that the broad 
range of interests of the various members provided a balance on the 
committee and no special interest groups dominated the discussion. 
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A major task of the committee was to establish the state distri-
bution formula. Each member interviewed described the process as one 
that required a great deal of discusison, review of data relating to 
the antecedent categorical programs, and an indepth analysis as to the 
impact of the percentage recommended for each of the high cost cate-
gories. 
Interviewees stated that the incorporation of the ESAA funds into 
the block grant program was of concern to the group. Several members 
stated that the federal revenues for desegregation activities should be 
removed from the Chapter 2 block grant program. One committee member 
stated that the reduction in federal aid for the metropolitan district 
of Portland had reduced staff. The member felt that the multiethnic 
curriculum developed as a part of the ESAA program was "good on paper, 
but with little staff to work with teachers, the application is not." 
A private school representative on the committee stated that the 
nonpublic sector had been well received by the committee. The issue of 
providing public funds to private education was not a factor. The com-
mittee felt that the private schools should receive their "fair share. R 
Committee members reported that there had been little issue 
regarding the 20% set aside for activities generated by the Oregon 
Department of Education. The main concern of the committee was that 
the ODE's use of the block grant set aside should be channeled toward 
"working with students throughout the state and not used only for 
administrative costs. R 
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Committee members described the formula as one that is "fair" to 
all participants in the block grant program. SAC members did not fore-
see a change in the Oregon distribution formula. 
State Distribution Formula 
The state application for Chapter 2 block grant funds encompasses 
three fiscal years. The initial application covered fiscal years 1983 
through 1985. Reflecting the state's pupil accounting system, Resident 
Average Daily Membership of students was used in allocating funds. For 
fiscal year 1986 through 1988, the state's application is based on 
Average Daily Membership. The pupil accounting change provides the ODE 
with data based on actual school district membership whether resident 
or non resident. 
ECIA legislation requires that at least 80% of the state's allo-
cation be distribution to local education agency applicants on a 
state-determined formula based on relative public and private pupil 
enrollment of each local education agency. Adjustments to the formula 
provide higher allocations to LEAs with the greatest number or percent-
age of high-cost students such as those from low-income families and 
those residing in sparsely populated or economically depressed areas. 
The Oregon formula provides for the ODE to retain 20% of the 
state's block grant allocation for its own use. The state set aside 
funds may be used to assist LEAs in activities and purposes approved in 
the ECIA legislation and to provide support services. Support services 
include technical assistance and training, development of instructional 
materials, dissemination of information, research and development, 
teacher training institutes, and state administration. 
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The State Board of Education approved the SAC's recommendation of 
the BO/20 split for Chapter 2 funds. The intent of the SAC 
recommendation was to "channel a portion of the block grant funds to-
ward serving all students and toward helping compensate local school 
districts for the cost of educating students in selected "high cost" 
categories (Oregon Guidelines, 19B4, p. 1). 
Of the 80% of funds earmarked for local school districts, 70% is 
allocated on the basis of ADM of public and private school pupils 
within the boundaries of each school district. The remaining 30% is 
allocated on an "equal per capita" basis in high cost categories. In 
addition to these components, districts with ADMs of 25 or less are 
credited with $25 per student for the first four students and $5 per 
student for each additional student. Table VlII is a summary of the 
formula showing the categories for high cost students. 
TABLE VIII 
OREGON'S HIGH COST COMPONENT DISTRIBUTION 
FORMULA FOR CHAPTER 2 FUNDS 
1. Low Income Students. Eligible students include those from low 
income families, in institutions, and foster homes. 
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2. Sparsity. Those districts with an enrollment of 25 students or 
less will be credited with $25 per student for the first four stu-
dents and $5 per student for each additional student. 
3. Geographic Isolation. Eligible students include those residents 
attending schools in isolated areas. (For example, a school with 
an ADM below 100 in grades 9 through 12 where the next high school 
is 15 miles or more by the nearest traveled road, and which has 
been approved by the Oregon Board of Education as qualifying for 
"small school correction" status.) 
4. Handicapped Students. Includes students identified as being in at 
least one of nine groups: mentally retarded, hard of hearing, 
deaf, visually impaired, speech impaired, seriously emotionally 
disturbed, orthopedically impaired, learning disabled, or other 
health impaired. 
5. Students in Desegregation Programs. Eligible students include 
those served by the district in a program that has as its primary 
purpose the elimination, reduction, or prevention of minority, 
ethnic group isolation in elementary and secondary schools where 
minority group students make up a substantial proportion of the 
enrollment and is approved by the Office of Civil Rights of the 
Oregon Departmnt of Education. 
6. Students in Programs for Limited English-Speaking. Students in 
each district who speak little or no English and who are recelvlng 
special instruction for that reason will be eligible under this 
category. 
7. Students in Programs for Talented and Gifted. Students receiving 
services in a program for the talented and gifted in accordance 
with definitions contained in the Oregon Revised Statutes and the 
Oregon Administrative Regulations. 
Source: Oregon Department of Education Application, 1985. 
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The SAC recommended that the state's set aside funds (20% of the 
state grant) be used in the following ways: 
1. Seventy percent to be used for general operations. 
2. Twenty percent to be used in accomplishing the State Board 
Priority which deals with "Improving the Quality of Educa-
tional Progams." This may be approached either by direct 
technical assistance from Department personnel or through use 
of the competitive grant process. 
3. Ten percent to be used for research with specified areas of 
State Board interest. 
Figure 2 shows the percentage distribution of funds for state and 
local school district use recommended by the State Advisory Committee. 
Distributed to 
Local Districts (80%) 
State Use 
Funds (20%) 
~
70% General 20% Directed 10% Grants 
Department Operations Toward "Improving for Research 
the Quali ty of 
Educational Programs 
Figure 2. Utilization of state level funds. 
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In interviews with ODE officials, reactions to the intent of the 
formula were consistent with those of SAC members. Interviewees stated 
that the formula was fair and designed to provide federal aid to 
continue programs that were local school district priorites under the 
antecedent categorical programs. 
Oregon Department of Education officials reported that an issue 
affecting Oregon, as well as other states, has been the reduction of 
federal revenue to the metropolitan urban school districts for desegre-
gation purposes. The ESAA program had provided federal resources for 
the Portland school district as the district had developed and imple-
mented its voluntary desegregation program. With the elimination of 
this program and with the concentration of high cost students in Port-
land, the officials expressed concern regarding the impact on the 
school district's desegregation policy. Responding to the effect of 
reduced funding for the desegregation program, an interviewee stated 
that, due to the commitment of the Portland school district to begin a 
voluntary program over ten years ago, the program is currently less 
costly to operate than those programs started later or programs under 
court ordered desegregation. It was also stated that ". these are 
changing times. There is no longer any busing--students are staying 
home. Our needs today are different." 
Regarding the ODE's use of the 20% set aside, SAC members stated 
that the recommendation of the committee was developed as a general 
guideline. It was stated that the direction of the SAC was to Alet 
them (ODE) decide how to use the state set aside." 
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Nationally, Oregon's formula was one of the first to be approved; 
it was approved prior to lobbying by interest groups that affected many 
other states' block grant formulae. In other states, where the formula 
was later developed, allocations tended to favor urban school dis-
tricts. 
Oregon Department of Education Utilization 
of State Set Aside Funds 
The oversight and management of the Chapter 2 block grant program 
and other federal programs in Oregon is the responsibilty of the Oregon 
Department of Education. Historically, the ODE, as the "pass through" 
agency, has had major responsibilities in the processing of local 
school district applications for federal aid and for monitoring and 
evaluating federal programs. In addition, federal program grants 
enabled the ODE to provide support and development for teacher training 
and programs in local school districts. Major efforts were directed 
toward the rural and small town school districts. 
Several ODE programs were curtailed two years prior to the Chap-
ter 2 block grant program when federal programs and revenues were re-
duced. This reduction coincided with a severe economic recession in 
Oregon and a general voter resistance to higher property taxes. Fiscal 
support and staffing for the ODE were reduced substantially. In 1981, 
the ODE employed 275 full time equivalency (FTE) positions; within the 
1981 to 1983 biennium, 70 FTE positions were eliminated. Currently, 
ODE staffing is 204 FTE positions. Of these positions, 11.6 FTE staff 
are funded from the block grant set aside. Three of these positions 
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are in the School Finance and Data Information Section. These staff 
deal with the administration of the state's Basic School Support Law 
and determination of entitlements under three state laws and two 
federal laws. (Annual Evaluation Report, Oregon Department of 
Education, 1985). The remaining 8.6 positions are "part salaries" for 
staff who have responsibilities for working with school districts in 
program assistance, teacher training, and local school district 
inservice. 
Oregon funds 5.6% of its total ODE staff from Chapter 2 set aside 
funds. This percentage is low compared to other states. For example, 
25% of the FTE positions in the Colorado Department of Education are 
funded from block grant funds. 
The 20% set aside at the ODE is allocated in the three areas of 
General Department Operations, Improving Local Instructional Programs, 
and Research commissioned by the State Board of Education. Table IX 
summarizes the fiscal year 1984 set-aside allocations. 
TABLE IX 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION FISCAL YEAR 1984 
PROGRAMS FUNDED BY ECIA BLOCK GRANT FUNDS 
General ODE Operations (70%) 
Subchapter A 
Basic Skills 
Subchapter B 
Planning, Evaluation 
Information Services 
School Finance 
Computer Services 
Student Services 
Small Schools 
Subchapter C 
Comm. Schools & Colleges 
Block Grant Administration 
Improve Loc Inst pgms (20%) 
School Imp Strategies 
Inst Tech Serv 
Research Commissioned by 
State Board of Education (10%) 
Research in priority 
areas determined by 
the Board 
Subtotals 
Carry Over FY 1983 
Total ODE Operation 
Personal 
Servic~s 
$58,077 
25,854 
137,545 
93,688 
35,040 
95,724 
59,321 
98,393 
69,194 
$672,836 
Services and 
Supplies 
$13,800 
8,433 
12,500 
13,427 
54,303 
35,460 
4,958 
17,685 
91,554 
25,780 
$277,900 
Source: Oregon Department of Education, 1985. 
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Total 
$13,800 
66,510 
38,354 
150,972 
54,303 
129,328 
35,040 
100,682 
77,006 
98,393 
91,554 
94,974 
$950,736 
$132,121 
$1,082,857 
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The personal service category reflects the indirect cost rate 
based on salaries of ODE personnel. According to ODE personnel, the 
categories are "loose" due to salaries being divided among several 
funds with percentages of salaries balanced with the responsibilities 
specified for ODE staff. The direction of the SAC and the intent of 
the ODE is to continue assisting school districts with local projects. 
To further this commitment to elementary and secondary school districts 
and to reduce costs, the Chapter 2 Project Manager (the Assistant to 
the Deputy Superintendent) is not paid from the set aside. His 
services are "donated" by the ODE. 
Twenty percent of the set aside is used for the improvement of 
local instructional programs. Portions of 2 staff salaries are funded 
in this category to provide assistance to local school districts for 
improvement in the areas of library and media. With many school 
districts developing computer programs, ODE provides inservice and 
teacher training in this category. 
The Oregon Action Plan for Excellence (OAPE) is a high priority 
of the Oregon Board of Education and the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction. This priority is reflected in the SAC formula. Within 
the 10% research component of the state set aside, $95,000 was allo-
cated for support of this project. Chapter 2 funds were used to sup-
port the work of the eight task force committees charged with formulat-
ing the components for the OAPE. Chapter 2 funds were also allocated 
to develop the state-wide testing project recommended by the OAPE task 
force. The funds support 1.0 FTE professional staff and partially 
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support three other positions (1.65 FTE) in the development of the 
project. Additional funding for this project is from the general fund. 
In addition to the FY 1984 20% state set aside, $189,009 was 
carried over from FY 1983 to FY 1984 to fund the Oregon Action Plan for 
Excellence. According to ODE officials, no carryover is anticipated 
for fiscal years 1986 and 1987. 
Local School District Applications 
The ECIA Chapter 2 block grant program guidelines for participa-
tion in the program must be distributed to all local school districts. 
As the agency of record, the ODE has this responsibility in Oregon. 
The Oregon guidelines outline the program, the distribution 
formula, and application requirements. The following general regula-
tions of the program are explained in the guidelines: 
1. Students enrolled in private schools are entitled to 
participate in the program and receive equitable benefits. 
2. Funds can be used to supplement and not supplant funds from 
other than federal souces. 
3. Districts may use their allocations to support regional 
programs (ESD) in areas of media, guidance, testing, or to 
pool grants or to issue contracts to other educational 
agencies to achieve a common goal. 
4. LEAs must outline authorized activities in Basic Skills 
Services, and Special Projects. (Oregon Guidelines, 1984) 
Participation of local elementary and secondary school districts 
is contingent upon an approved application for block grant funds by the 
Oregon Department of Education. The local districts must comply with 
the general federal guidelines and submit an outline of the projects 
supported by the block grant program. Procedures followed by the 
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school district in consulting with the private schools located within 
the school district's boundaries are to be included (Appendix C). 
Although local school districts have the option of applying for a 
one to three year grant, the researcher noted that all districts sub-
mitted a one-year application. ODE officials stated that since there 
is a required annual report on expenditure of funds, and future funding 
may change, districts opted for the annual application (Appendix D). 
Local school district superintendents or designated block grant coordi-
nators are responsible for filing the application and annual report. 
It was also found that some districts exercised the option of changing 
their project plans in midyear. 
The applications of local school districts followed the ECIA 
regulations of flexible, nonregulatory, and permissive guidelines for 
the first two years of the block grant program. A shift in federal 
requirements for FY 1985 occurred with the issuance of "technical 
amendments W to the original law. A closer monitoring procedure by the 
federal government required the ODE to revise the application form to 
provide the ODE and the federal government with more substantive data. 
For example, the category under Project Information in the 1984 appli-
cation required only a check mark for allocations in each of the Sub-
chapters requested with a short paragraph describing the program 
activity. In the 1985 application, the authorized activities must be 
described fully with budget allocations specified for both the public 
and the participating private schools. In Figure 3, Subchapter A, 
Basic Skills Development is used as an example of the changes in the 
application procedures. 
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BUDGET 
AUTHORIZED ACTIVITIES PUBLIC PRIVATE DESCRIPTION OF PLANNED ACTIVITY 
SUBCHAPTER A. BASIC S ILLS DEVELOPMENT 
A1. Diagnostic assess- $ $ 
ment to identify 
needs of all 
children in the 
School. 
A2. The establishment $ $ 
of learning goals 
and objectives for 
children and for 
the Schools. 
A3. Preservice or in- $ $ 
service training 
programs for 
teachers, adminis-
trators, aides and 
support personnel. 
A4. Parent involvement $ $ 
in instructional 
programs. 
A5. Student testing or $ $ 
evaluation 
programs. 
AG. Regional or dis- $ $ 
tr ict learning 
centers or pro-
grams that promote 
effective instruc-
tion in the basic 
skills. 
SUBTOTAL FOR SUBCHAPTER A 
Figure 3. Subchapter A, Basic Skills Development, Oregon 
Guidelines, 1985-1986. 
Source: Oregon Application Form for Grants Authorized under Chapter 
2--Education Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1981. 
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In a random sample of 56 school district applications, the 
researcher found that the consolidation of funds from previous cate-
gorical programs enabled school districts to concentrate their use of 
the grant in a single high priority area. Local school districts, with 
the approval of the local block grant advisory committee, have the 
flexibility to fund programs that are unique to the needs of district 
pupils. Table X shows the percentages allocated in areas: 
TABLE X 
SAMPLE OF LEA USE OF BLOCK GRANT MONEY 
IN 56 OREGON SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
No. of 
Program Support Districts 
Computer Programs 30 
Reading 7 
Library/Media 8 
Talented and Gifted 3 
Basic Skills 3 
Aids (Chapter 1, Child Dev. ) 3 
Bilingual Education 
Psychological Support 
56 
Percentage 
53.5 
12.6 
14.3 
5.4 
5.4 
5.4 
1.7 
1.7 
100.0 
The review of the applications showed that the purchase of com-
puter hardware and software was the major expenditure in SEA programs. 
The reading programs were identified as programs for learning disabled 
pupils and reading for pleasure. Basic skills programs were in the 
area of writing for the handicapped. Salaries for aides were for pro-
grams where federal funds had caused staff reduction. The psycho-
logical support was requested by a small rural district where students 
needed evaluations that district funds could not support. Reviewing 
the year-end reports of the districts showed that the allocations 
had supported the requested programs. 
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The researcher reviewed the applications of the seven state 
institutional programs. These applications reflected the unique nature 
of each institution. For example, Fairview's application specified the 
hiring of a person to program software for the profound, severe and 
moderately retarded; Hillcrest's allocation was for media resources in 
the areas of job searches and career education; Oregon State School for 
the Blind listed the purchase of kits for the blind for a Systems 80 
computer; and the Oregon State Correctional Institute's allocation was 
for microcomputer software to improve basic skills in math, language 
arts, and reading. 
In reviewing the applications, the researcher discovered that 
each application had been carefully screened by the ODE Coordinator for 
Block Grants. On some applications, clarification of terms was re-
quested. For example, one district proposed developing an "enrichment" 
program. When the school district representative explained that the 
program was for talented and gifted students, the application was ap-
proved. 
The ODE Coordinator stated that there had been few problems in 
the ODE review and approval of LEA applications. In cases where it 
appeared that the LEA program would use block grant funds to supplant 
rather than supplement local budget support, telephone contacts quickly 
resolved the problem. For example, one district proposed the purchase 
of textbooks which are traditionally purchased out of the general fund 
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budget. The ODE approved the application when the district agreed to 
change its application to specify the purchase of supplemental reading 
materials for learning disabled students. 
In summary, Oregon's transition from categorical federal grants 
to the ECIA Chapter 2 block grant program was accomplished without 
rancor or public debate of major issues, and with a high level of 
satisfaction. The ODE set aside funds of nearly one million dollars 
have enabled the ODE to continue programs and services to local school 
districts and to pursue educational reform through the Oregon Action 
Plan for Excellence. 
Redistributive Effects of the Block Grant Program 
In FY 1982, antecedent program grants for Oregon's elementary and 
secondary schools totaled $2,698,328. The major recipient was Portland 
Public Schools receiving $726,000 which included a $359,545 Emergency 
School Assistance Act grant. Antecedent Title IV-C funds were 
competitive grants awarded to local school districts or to a consortium 
of school districts. For example, the Car us School district received a 
$20,000 one-year grant for a School Climate program. This grant award 
was large relative to the district's pupil enrollment and "distorted" 
the summary of per-pupil grants. 
Twenty-one school districts and educational service districts 
received funding for Improvement in Educational Practices. Major 
recipients of these funds were Lane County receiving $107,331,71 (Lane 
ESD $34,061, Eugene $71,770, and Springfield $1500) and Multnomah 
County (Portland $93,280, Parkrose $1,336, and Sauvie Island $900). 
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The Title IV-B funds for Library Resources were non-competitive 
and were apportioned though the ODE to all school districts in the 
state as well as to the state institutions. For FY 1982, these alloca-
tions totaled $1,590,165. 
Under the antecedent program allocations to LEA's, the average 
per-pupil allocation in population centers was $5.10 per pupil. The 
Rainier district received the smallest allocation per pupil ($2.56) and 
Dallas received the highest per-pupil allocation of $36.97. However, 
the Federal Grants Coordinator for the school district reported that 
Dallas had been designated as the "pass-through" agency for Valley 
Educational consortium funds involving school districts in Marion, 
Polk, and Yamhill counties. The grant was to develop teaching research 
programs for the benefit of the consortium members. In real dollars, 
Dallas received only the Title IV-B moneys of $7,173 for FY 1982. 
The average allocation for suburban school districts was $3.79 
ranging from a low of $2.54 per pupil in Tigard to a high of $9.03 in 
Bethel. The Portland School District received $15.39 per pupil which 
reflected the ESAA grant. 
The average per-pupil grant in the rural school districts was 
$6.83. Carus received the highest per-pupil allocation of $55.82, 
reflecting their one year grant, and Sisters received the smallest 
grant of $2.03 per pupil. Actually, the McDermitt school district 
received no antecedent dollars per pupil since its students are 
tuitioned to a nearby district and they were reported in the average 
daily membership count of the receiving district. 
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Private schools could participate in the antecedent programs 
through either LEA purchase and loan of equipment to private schools, 
or directly with private school teachers participating in LEA pro-
grams. ODE officials stated that the Catholic schools were the major 
participants in the Title IV-B program. Data for 1982 private school 
participation in the antecedent programs were not available. The 
researcher raised the question, "If antecedent funds had been distri-
buted using the block grant formula, how much of the funds would have 
been available to private schools?" Using 1983 private school data, 
the best estimate is that $176,215 would have been available to private 
schools in LEA's. Since private school participation in antecedent 
programs was much more limited than it is in the block grant program, 
this is probably a "generous" estimate of private school participation 
in the 1982 antecedent program (Appendix E). 
The distribution of antecedent funds over the five types of 
recipient organizations was disparate, ranging from an average of $3.61 
per pupil in the suburban districts to $15.39 per pupil in the metro-
politan urban (Portland) school district. The nature of the antecedent 
competitive Title IV program and the federal funding for categorical 
programs designated for high-cost students resulted in a variance 
between the percent pupils and percent of antecedent funds awarded to 
organizations in the five groups. As shown in Table XI, the metro-
politan urban (Portland) group had 10.7% of the pupils, but received 
26.91% of the total funds. On the other hand, the population center 
districts had 58.8% of the pupils, but received only 48.6% of the total 
funds. 
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TABLE XI 
SUMMARY OF FISCAL YEAR 1982 FEDERAL CATEGORICAL PROGRAM 
GRANTS ro FIv~ GROUPS OF RECIPIF.NT ORGANIZATIONS 
Recipient Total Pct of Total Pct of Dollars 
Group Allocation Total Pupils Total Per Pupil 
Pop Ctr $1,310,207 48.6 257,130.6 58.8 $ 5.10 
Suburban 312,802 11.6 82,518.3 18.9 3.79 
Metro-urban 726,000 26.9 47,184.4 10.7 15.39 
Rural 337,412 12.5 49,415.9 11.3 6.83 
Institutions 11,907 0.4 1,343.0 .3 8.87 
State Totals $2,698,328 100.0 437,592.0 100.0 $6.17 
Fiscal Year 1983 Block Grants 
The first ECIA Chapter 2 program increased federal aid by over 
$1.0 million dollars to local school districts in Oregon. The newly 
developed Chapter 2 distribution formula caused a redistribution of 
federal aid among the state's school districts. 
As reported in Table XII, the averag~ per-pupil allocations be-
carne less were disparate among the five groups under the Chapter 2 
block grant program. The average per-pupil allocation in the popula-
tion centers was $7.30, while in the suburban districts, the average 
per-pupil allocation was $7.12. The urban area of Portland received a 
per-pupil allocation of $12.04; the average rural area per-pupil 
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allocation was $8.10; and the state institution schools received an 
average of $5.86 per pupil (Appendix F). 
The block grant program which apportioned funds more on the basis 
of pupil existence and less on the basis of needs and competitive 
grants, narrowed gaps between proportions of pupils and proportions of 
federal aid allocated to each of the five groups. For example, in the 
antecedent categorical programs, the population center school districts 
had 58.8% of the pupils and received 48.6% of the federal aid; in the 
block grant program these districts had 58.4% of the pupils and now 
received 54.0% of the federal aid. 
TABLE XII 
SUMMARY OF FISCAL YEAR 1983 BLOCK GRANT ALLOCATIONS 
TO OREGON SCHOOL DISTRICTS. 
Recipient Total Pct of Total Pct of Dollars 
Group Allocation Total Pupils Total Per Pupil 
Pop Ctr $2,012,947 54.0 275,785.5 58.4 $ 7.30 
Suburban 622,482 16.7 87,512.5 18.5 7.12 
Metro 657,019 17.6 54,599.8 11 .6 12.04 
Rural 429,504 11.5 53,049.7 11.2 8.10 
Institutions 7,875 0.2 1,343.0 0.3 5.86 
Totals $3,729,827 100.0 472,250.5 100.0 $7.90 
Transition from Antecedent to Block Grants 
The first year block grant program delivered more federal aid 
dollars to Oregon school districts; about $1.3 million more. Three of 
the five recipient groups received more federal aid dollars, but the 
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state institutions and the Portland school district (metropolitan) 
received less. While three of the school district groups received more 
federal dollars as a group, not all school districts within the groups 
received more federal aid from the block grant program; there were 
"gainers" and "losers" (Appendix G). Table XIII reports the net 
changes within each of the five groups and the state as a whole. 
TABLE XIII 
THE TRANSITION OF FY 1982 ANTECEDENT GRANTS TO FY 1983 
BLOCK GRANTS IN FIVE RECIPIENT GROUPS AND FOR THE 
STATE AS A WHOLE 
Recipient FY 1982 FY 1983 Dollar 
Organization Antecedent Block Grant Change 
Pop Ctr $1,310,207 $2,012,947 $ 702,740 
Suburban 312,802 622,482 309,680 
Metro 726,000 657,019 68,981) 
Rural 337,412 429,504 92,092 
Institutions 11,907 7,875 4,032) 
Total $2,698,328 $3,729,827 $1,031,499 
Figure 4 graphically illustrates the redistributive effects of 
the block grant program over the five groups of recipient organiza-
tions. Within the five groups, the population center and suburban dis-
tricts were relatively large gainers, the Portland (Metro) school dis-
trict and the state institutions were losers, &nd the rural school dis-
tricts were modest gainers. The redistributive effects result from 
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the shift away from a needs based and competitive grants program to a 
proportionate per pupil non-competitive grants allocation program. 
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Figure 4. Redistributive effects of change from categorical 
antecedent programs (FY 1982) to Chapter 2 Block Grants (FY 
1983) • 
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Not all school districts even within the gaining groups were 
gainers. For example, seven of the ninety-one population center dis-
tricts were losers and one of the fifteen suburban districts was a 
loser. The losers in these two groups occurred generally as a result 
of ambitious local district grantsmanship, or, as in the case of 
Dallas, the district served as the flow-through accounting agency for a 
consortium of school districts in the antecedent IV-C program. Of the 
202 rural and small to~n school districts, 69 were losers and 132 were 
gainers. Table XIV summarizes and describes per-pupil gains and losses 
within the five groups and the state as a whole. 
Recipient 
Organization 
Pop Ctr 
Suburban 
Metro 
Rural 
Institutions 
TABLE XIV 
SUMMARY OF PER PUPIL GAINERS AND LOSERS WITHIN 
EACH OF THE FIVE RECIPIENT GROUPS 
Largest 
Gain 
$5.14 
$4.79 
$47.04 
$1. 59 
Largest 
Loss 
($30.39) 
($ 1. 75) 
($ 3.34) 
($49.37) 
($ 8.54) 
Notes 
Gainers ranged from $0.10 to 
$5.14 per pupil. (n = 84) Losers 
ranged from -$0.22 to -$30.39 per 
pupil. (E. = 7) 
Gainers ranged from $1.11 to 
$4.79 per pupil. (n = 14) Only 
one district was a loser. 
Portlands loss of the ESAA grant 
was only partially offset by 
adjustments in the block grant 
formula. (.!!. = 1) 
Gainers ranged from $.07 to 
$47.04 per pupil. (E. = 132) 
Losers ranged from -$0.07 to 
-$49.37 per pupil. (.!!. = 69) 
McDer.mit N/A 
One institution gained. Losers 
ranged from -$2.05 to -$8.54 per 
pupil. (~= 6) (Appendix G) 
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Figure 5 graphically illustrates the redistributive effects of 
the block grant program per-pupil allocations among the five groups of 
recipient organizations. 
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Figure 5. Redistributive effects of per-pupil change from 
categorical antecedent programs (1982) to Chapter 2 Block Grants 
(FY 1983). 
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The Private School Gains 
No data nor estimates were available for Oregon private school 
participation in the fiscal year 1982 antecedent grants program. Pri-
vate schools tripled their access to federal aid in the first year of 
the ECIA program in Colorado, and in Michigan, the gain was fivefold. 
An estimate of Oregon's private school participation in the antecedent 
IV-B and IV-C programs was made by assuming a block grant allocation 
distribution scheme. That is, in each district the sum of antecedent 
grants was divided by the total public and private school pupils. This 
hypothetical per-pupil amount was multipled by the number of private 
school pupils in each district and summed for the state to produce an 
estimate of $176,215 for 1982 private school participation. The first 
year block grant program private school eligibility was $211,707; ap-
proximately a $35,000 increase in the estimated 1982 private school 
participation. Again, this is a conservative estimate of gain; private 
school participation in the IV-B and IV-C program was minor and often 
in collaboration with local school district staff development activi-
ties. 
The private school participation and allocation procedures have 
raised interesting issues and results. The LEA's block grant alloca-
tion is based in part on the sum of the LEA's Resident Average Daily 
Membership (RADM) and an estimate of private school pupils within the 
LEA. Often, fewer private school pupils participate than was esti-
mated. Given this situation, an issue arose concerning whether the LEA 
should recompute its per-pupil allocation using the smaller actual pri-
vate school pupil count. This would, in effect, result in a larger 
per-pupil allocation to the private schools. In the first year, the 
LEA's did not recompute per-pupil allocations using the less than 
estimated private school pypil counts. 
B5 
A block grant distribution formula may contain a combination of 
proportionate per-pupil dollars, and special circumstance high-cost 
factors. A first year issue concerned whether the private schools were 
entitled to share in only the basic per-pupil allocation or the total 
allocation which included the high-cost factors. In the second year, 
federal non-regulatory guidance became more regulatory and directed 
that LEA's must recompute per-pupil allocations using actual private 
school pupil participation and that private schools were to share in 
the total district allocation including all high cost special circum-
stance allocations. Both of these federal directives benefitted pri-
vate schools. 
The requirement that private school pupils must participate fully 
in the local district's allocation including all special circumstance 
and high cost factors results in private school pupils receiving a 
larger statewide average per pupil allocation than do the public school 
pupils. In Oregon, as in other states, the private school population 
is concentrated in the metropolitan urban areas and larger population 
center school districts. (In 19B3, 53.8 percent of the private school 
pupils were located in five LEA's: Portland, Eugene, Medford, Salem, 
and Beaverton. Each of these districts was a high-cost formula dis-
trict). LEA's in these areas tend to develop the highest per-pupil 
block grant allocation due to the block grant distribution formula and 
the existence of "high-cost" students. Since the private schools 
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participate in this high cost allocation, the effect statewide is for 
relatively larger pupil allocations on the average for the private 
schools. Table XV below reports the 1983 private and public school 
per-pupil allocations within each of the four school district groups 
and for the state as a whole. 
TABLE XV 
FISCAL YEAR 1983 PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SCHOOL ALLOCATIONS 
PER PUPIL IN FOUR SCHOOL DISTRICT GROUPS AND FOR 
THE STATE AS A WHOLE. 
Group 
Population Center 
Suburban 
Metropolitan 
Rural 
State Average 
Fiscal Year 1984 
Public Average 
Per Pupil 
$ 7.30 
7.12 
12.04 
8.12 
7.87 
Private Average 
Per Pupil 
$ 7.27 
6.88 
12.04 
6.99 
8.41 
Oregon's block grant allocations of $4.61, $4.74, and $4.75 mil-
lion from fiscal year 1983 through 1985 have been relatively constant. 
After deducting the states 20% set aside of approximately $1.0 million, 
over $3.5 million have been allocated to LEA's in each of the three 
fiscal years. There were no changes in the block grant distribution 
formula in the 1983 to 1985 fiscal year programs. However~ there have 
been changes in LEA public and private pupil counts and there have been 
changes in the LEA's pupil participation in special condition and high 
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cost programs. The 1984 program allocations to the five recipient 
groups and the per-pupil allocations changed only slightly from the 
1983 program (Appendix H). As reported in Table XVI below, the 
statewide average per-pupil allocation was slightly larger than the 
state average reflecting the increase in the state's allocation. 
T~LE XVI 
FISCAL YEAR 1984 BLOCK GRANT ALLOCATIONS IN FIVE 
RECIPIENT ORGANIZATION GROUPS AND FOR THE 
STATE AS A WHOLE 
Recipient Total Pct of Total Pct of Dollars 
Group Allocation Total Pupils Total Per Ptlpil 
Pop Ctr $2,046,876 53.9 270,273.3 58.1 $ 7.58 
Suburban 653,991 17 .2 89,052.3 19.2 7.35 
Metropolitan 650,690 17.1 52,621.0 11.3 12.37 
Rural 437,346 11.5 51,869.3 11. 2 8.47 
Institutions 6,857 0.2 1,200.5 0.3 5.71 
State Total $3,795,760 100.0 465,016.4 100.0 $ 8.15 
The 1985 Fiscal Year 
The 1985 block grant apportioned slightly more dollars over 
slightly fewer pupils statewide (Appendix I). The mix of pupils and 
formula factors resulted in a slight dollar per-pupil decrease in Port-
land and per-pupil increases in the other groups. The overall effect 
was to move the distribution closer to "mathematical equity" where the 
percentage of pupils is closer to the percentage block grant allocation 
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in each of the five groups. This occurs as a result of moving away 
from a competitive, needs based allocation formula towards a propor-
tionate pupil, non-competitive distribution scheme. As shown in Table 
XVII, the comparison of the statewide average per-pupil allocation to 
the percent of total pupils results in less disparate per-pupil 
allocations in the five recipient categories. 
TABLE XVII 
FISCAL YEAR 1985 BLOCK GRANT ALLOCATIONS AMONG FIVE 
RECIPIENT ORGANIZATIONS AND THE STATE AS A WHOLE 
Recipient 
Group 
Pop Ctr 
Suburban 
Metropolitan 
Rural 
Institutions 
State Totals 
Total 
Allocation 
$2,077,533 
659,458 
624,853 
437,298 
7,888 
$3,807,030 
Trends from 1982 to 1985 
Pct of 
Total 
54.6 
17.3 
16.4 
11.5 
0.2 
100.0 
Total 
Pupils 
269,802.0 
87,178.3 
52,462.0 
51,617.2 
1,200.5 
462,260.0 
Pct of 
Total 
58.4 
18.9 
11. 4 
11. 2 
0.3 
100.0 
Dollars 
Per Pupil 
$ 7.70 
7.56 
11. 91 
8.47 
6.57 
$ 8.24 
The general effect of the block grant program has been to redis-
tribute federal aid away from the Portland school district and state 
institutions toward the state's population center and suburban school 
districts. Rural school districts, as a group, have gained but their 
gains have not been proportionate to the population center and suburban 
school districts. Figure 6 illustrates the redistributive effects from 
the 1982 antecedent program through the 1985 block grant program. 
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Figure 6. Redistribution effect from FY 1982 Antecedent Programs 
to FY 1985 Block Grant Programs 
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The general effect of the block grant program has been to hold 
block grant allocations per pupil constant in the metropolitan urban 
district of Portand, and to gradually increase the per-pupil allocation 
in all other groups. This is ironic in that the Portland located 
private schools have increased their access to federal aid through 
their association with the Portland school district, but the district 
itself has not gained dollars per pupil from the block grant program. 
Figure 7 graphically illustrates the dollar per-pupil trends in block 
grant allocations from the antecedent program through the fiscal year 
1985 block grant program. 
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Figure 7. Dollar per-pupil trends from FY 1982 antecedent 
programs to FY 1985 block grant program. 
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Summary of the Findings 
The findings are summarized according to the questions raised at 
the onset of the study. 
Q1. What are the implications of the block grant program for 
the governance, administration, and financing of elemen-
tary and secondary education in Oregon? 
The block grant dollars of about $3.5 million apportioned to 
LEA's are relatively insignificant when compared to total expenditures 
of about $2 billion annually. However, the flexibility of acquiring 
and utilizing block grants at the local level seems to give LEAs 
resources that can be quickly and effectively applied to educational 
needs. In a way, the block grants represent a significant resource 
available to LEAs for staff development and training programs in the 
face of declining state resources and local property tax resistance. 
Private school participation has increased. However, the degree 
of increase is a matter of conjecture in the absence of 1982 private 
school data. It does appear that the block grant program represents a 
significant increase in private school access to federal aid. 
Q2. In what way has the block grant program changed the dis-
tribution of federal aid to Oregon School districts? 
The research found two major redistributive effects of the block 
grant program from the 1982 antecedent program through the 1985 block 
grant program. First, the federal dollars allocated to the State of 
Oregon for the 1982 antecedent categorical and competitive programs 
resulted in the Portland metropolitan-urban school district receiving a 
higher proportion of federal aid dollars than its proportion of pupil 
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population. The block grant program has made federal aid more propor-
tionate to pupil populations. For example, in 1982 the Portland school 
district, with 10.8% of Oregon's elementary and secondary pupils, 
received 26.9% of the federal aid. By 1985, Portland, with 10.7% of 
the pupils, received 16.4% of the Chapter 2 federal aid. Secondly, the 
pattern of the block grant program has been one of holding Portland's 
per-pupil allocation stable while increasing per-pupil allocations to 
the school district groups of suburban, population center, rural, and 
to state institutions. 
Q3. How have block grants affected the capacity of the Oregon 
Department of Educaton to provide services to Oregon 
schools and school districts. 
The slide in federal funding of Oregon Department of Education 
FTE positions began two years prior to the block grant program. The 
ODE had reduced in force 70 FTE positions which, in turn, had reduced 
programs and services primarily to the state's rural and small town 
school districts. The ODE, unlike other SEA's, was not faced with 
exceptionally strong pressures to use the block grant set aside to 
maintain staffing levels. Only 11.6 out of 204 FTE positions are 
funded from the block grant set aside. With these 11.6 FTE funded 
positions allocated in the areas of evaluation, staff development and 
school finance, it appears that the ODE is able to continue service and 
program delivery to the LEA's. 
If the question could be restated to include the phrase, "to pro-
vide leadership," the response would be easier. The block grant pro-
gram has provided the major resource and means by which the ODE and the 
State Board have implemented the Oregon Action Plan for Excellence. 
Q4. How have local school districts utilized block grant 
funds? For example, have school districts purchased 
computer hardware instead of investing in salary and 
staff devlopment programs? 
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Generally, school districts, with the exception of Portland, do 
not use block grant funds for recurring staff salary and benefit 
costs. A sample of 56 LEA applications showed that over half (53.5%) 
of the block grant expenditures go for computer hardware, software, and 
related programs. Reading and library programs accounted for over 27% 
of LEA expenditures; talented and gifted, basic skills, teacher aides, 
bilingual education, and psychological support services accounted for 
about 20% of LEA expenditures. 
There is great variety in LEA block grant programs and certainly 
not all LEAs spend the bulk of their block grant allocations for com-
puter related programs. However, for the state as a whole, the block 
grant program has been the major means by which LEA's have responded to 
the need to acquire computer hardware, software programs, and staff 
development programs. 
Q5. What is the extent of private school participation in the 
block grant program? Who participates, how much is al-
located, what is purchased, and what issues, if any, 
exist? 
Based upon local school district applications, it is estimated 
that about 67% of the eligible private school pupils participate in the 
block grant program. The 1985 block grant allocation program assumed a 
private school participation of 28,581 private school pupils in the 
program. This raises two equity issues: (1) Artificially high private 
school pupil census data distort block grant allocations to LEA's; it 
is assumed that for whatever reason some LEA's maintain private school 
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pupil levels that are higher than actual participation level; and (2) 
if an LEA receives an allocation based on a distorted private school 
pupil estimate, are they required to use actual private school pupil 
data to recompute the per-pupil allocation for participating private 
schools? The first issue has not been addressed and probably cannot be 
fully addressed in the absence of reliable private school participation 
data. The second issue was resolved ty the Office of Education when it 
directed SEA's to require a recomputation based on actual private 
school pupil participation. 
A major issue concerned allocation of only the basic per-pupil 
allocation to private schools and not the special condition and high 
cost component additions to the LEA's per-pupil allocation. The Office 
of Education again resolved this issue by requiring LEA's to allocate 
the full per-pupil allocation to eligible private schools. 
Two private school participation trends should be mentioned: (1) 
the census count of private school pupils is declining gradually and 
the ODE has tightened up its census count procedures, and (2) the 
Catholic and Lutheran parochial schools are the major private school 
participants. The first year non-participant "fundamentalist" private 
schools continue to abstain from the block grant program even after 
noting the non-interference stance of the Office of Education, the LEA 
and the ODE in dealing with participating private schools. 
The ODE reporting procedures on private school participation have 
been revised to yield more definitive data on programs and expenditure 
requests to LEAs. 
Q6. What is the role of the State Block Grant Advisory Com-
mittee? Who serves, who appoints, how are decisions 
made, and what issues, if any, exist? 
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The implementation of the block grant program was accomplished 
quickly, effectively, and efficiently. The working relationship 
between the Governor's office and the ODE expedited the appointment of 
the state block grant advisory committee. The nominations for the com-
mittee were gleaned from recommendations solicited by the ODE from a 
broad range of education interest groups and individuals. The role of 
the State Advisory Committee has been to recommend actions and programs 
to the State Board. The SAC recommendations concerning the LEA alloca-
tion formula, the ODE set aside rate, and on the use of set aside funds 
within the ODE have been accepted by the State Board and put into prac-
tice. As one SAC member said, 
There has been a lot of give and take • • • we had a lot of 
respect for each other's viewponts ••• our only disagreement 
was over the percentage allocations to high cost special needs 
programs. 
The following chapter presents the major conclusions drawn from 
the findings, and reports the major implications of the study. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
Introduction 
This study concerned the fiscal, governance, and educational 
impact of the Educational Consolidation and Improvement Act, Chapter 2 
block grant program on elementary and secondary education in Oregon. 
This chapter reports the conclusions and implications of this study. 
Conclusions 
The following hypotheses were developed following a review of the 
literature. The hypotheses are restated here as a means of summarizing 
relevant findings and reporting the acceptance or rejection of each 
hypothesis: 
81. The block grant program did not reduce federal aid to Oregon 
school districts. As a group, school districts received 
higher levels of federal block grant funds than they had 
received from the comparable antecedent categorical pro-
grams. 
This hypothesis is accepted. Contrary to popular opinion, the ECIA 
block grant program delivered more federal aid to Oregon LEAs as a 
group than did the antecedent categorical programs. One reason for 
this was that Oregon had only one LEA (Portland) receiving Emergency 
School Assistance Aid. This study examined five classifications of 
recipient organizations; four groups were school districts and one 
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group was the state institution schools. Of the five groups, only the 
metropolitan urban (Portland) and state institution schools received 
less federal aid under the block grant program. 
H2. The block grant program guidelines, the recommendations of 
the State Block Grant Advisory Committee (SAC), and the 
decisions of the State Board of Education concerning Block 
Grant allocations to local education agencies resulted in: 
2.1 A redistribution of federal aid away from rural area 
school districts toward suburban and population center 
area school districts. 
2.2 A decrease in the allocation of block grant funds to 
the state operated institutions, i.e., MacLaren, Oregon 
School for the Deaf, etc. 
2.3 An increase in the participation of private elementary 
and secondary education schools in federal aid. 
This hypothesis is accepted. The block grant program has caused 
redistribution of federal aid among Oregon school districts. The re-
distribution has two major characteristics. The first characteristic 
is a movement toward mathematical equity where the proportion of pupils 
served is becoming more equal to the proportion of federal aid re-
ceived. The second redistribution characteristic is one where propor-
tionate allocations to the metropolitan-urban and rural school dis-
tricts are decreasing while proportionate allocations to population 
center and suburban school districts are increasing. 
The state institution schools and the metropolitan school 
district of Portland were the only recipient groups to receive less 
federal aid under the block grant program. In 1985, the decline in 
state institution aid per pupil was reversed and the state institution 
allocations per pupil increased for the first time. This reversal 
resulted from a decline in overall state pupil participation in the 
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face of an increase in Oregon's block grant appropriation. Therefore, 
the proportionate pupil allocations were higher. The Portland school 
district's loss has not been replaced. 
About 67% of Oregon's eligible private school pupils participate 
in the block grant program through the local school districts. Private 
school participation data for the 1982 antecedent categorical programs 
were not available. An approximation of 1982 participation was formu-
lated by conducting a hypothetical block grant allocation. The hypo-
thetical allocation suggests that private school access to federal aid 
has increased in the block grant program. Findings in other states, 
such as Colorado and Michigan, report that the private schools received 
from three to five times as much federal aid under the block grant pro-
gram as they did from the antecedent categorical programs. 
H3. The block grant program has continued a trend of decreased 
federal aid to the Oregon Department of Education (ODE) for 
support of leadership and management services to elementary 
and secondary school districts. 
This hypothesis is not accepted. The major reductions in 
force at the ODE and a reduction in field services to LEAs occurred in 
the two-year period preceding the Chapter 2 block grant program. While 
the block grant program and ODE's full utilization of the allowable 20% 
set aside have not resulted in restoring lost FTE positions, the flexi-
bility of the set aside utilization has permitted the ODE to fund its 
major program in school reform and improvement, the Oregon Action Plan 
for Excellence. 
H4. The block grant program has had a major impact on LEA 
responses to technological changes in both the acquisition 
of new technology and the development of personnel in the 
use of new technologies. 
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If the hypothesis could be rephrased to read "LEA's increased 
potential for response •••• ," it could be accepted. School districts 
are investing a major portion of their block grant allocation in com-
puter hardware and related programs. However, one cannot assume that 
these investments have had a major impact on LEA responses to techno-
logical change. 
H5. The inclusion of the Elementary and Secondary Assistance Aid 
(ESAA) revenues in Chapter 2 resulted in reduced aid for 
high-cost children and a de-emphasis on desegregation 
activities in the Portland school district. 
This hypothesis is not accepted. The inclusion of the ESAA pro-
gram in the block grant did result in a loss of revenue to the Portland 
school district. However, the district continues to pursue the major 
policies and programs established under the ESAA program. The desegre-
gat ion programs have shifted from the earlier massive busing programs 
to school level enrichment and staff development. The school district 
continues to invest portions of the block grant program along with 
Title 1 and general fund budget resources in programs for high-cost 
children. It may be that an enlightened school board's commitment to a 
policy of and programs for equality of educational opportunity trans-
cended the loss of or access to federal funds. 
Implications 
Block grants represent a small fraction of the total educational 
expenditure in Oregon, but discontinuance of the program would create 
short-term financial problems within LEAs. The block grant program has 
provided funding to enhance the talented and gifted programs, to 
acquire computer hardware and software, and to retain the level of 
service in many basic skill programs. Loss of the block grant funding 
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would either eliminate many programs or require resources from the 
general fund budget to continue programs developed to meet the unique 
needs of local school districts and communities. Loss of the program 
would be of major consequence to the Oregon Department of 
Education. It represents the means for the State Board of Education 
and the ODE to be leaders and major participants in shaping educational 
change and reform proposals. 
While the transition from antecedent categorical programs to 
block grants effected redistribution of federal aid away from the 
metropolitan urban Portland school district toward the population 
centers and suburban school districts, this may be of minor interest 
and concern. The appeal of the block grant program seems to override 
issues of need, equity, and distribution. While the block grant may 
have been viewed as a short-term windfall during its first year, the 
program is now viewed as a continuing, stable funding source with few 
strings attached. It permits LEAs to develop programs reflecting local 
school district priorities that perhaps they would not have done other-
wise or, more probably, wouldn't have done as quickly at the same 
level. 
The genesis of block grant programs in education lay in the 
notion that the federal government could provide a measure of financial 
support in the absence of tightly controlled accountability, evalua-
tion, and monitoring mechanisMs. Local communities and schools, both 
public and private, would be more likely to make the most effective use 
of federal aid with a minimum of federal interference. While this may 
be well intentioned and feasible, it leads to a vagueness about the 
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purpose of federal aid and the future role of the federal government in 
financing elementary and secondary education. 
Throughout this study, financial and programmatic implications 
have been analyzed as to the effects of the first educational block 
grant in the history of our nation upon educational policy and fi-
nancial planning. The merging of categorical programs into block 
grants has been attempted since 1967. These proposals have failed 
since proponents were unable to garner sufficient support in either 
Congress or the educational community to ensure passage (Hastings, 
1981). A national crisis of rapidly increasing inflation and high 
rates of unemployment provided the impetus for the Reagan Administra-
tion's Program for Economic Recovery. With the passage of the Omnibus 
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981, over 80 categorical programs were 
consolidated into six human services block grants, including the 
Educational Consolidation and Improvement Act, Chapter 2 Block Grants. 
Reversing the national trend of the federal government to provide aid 
that assured states and local school districts would develop programs 
deemed to be in the national interest, the Chapter 2 program with 
nonregulatory guidelines caused the pendulum to swing and educators 
witnessed the turning back of time (Verstegen, 1983). 
While conducting this study, the researcher has been struck with 
the notion that this study and most of the block grant research has 
been concerned with the means and mechanisms being used in the block 
grant program and not concerned with the larger question of national 
interests and purposes being served by the block grant program. 
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The incorporation of the Emergency School Assistance Aid into the 
Chapter 2 block grant program caused discontent in states where metropo-
litan urban school districts were undergoing voluntary or court ordered 
desegregation. Whether Chapter 2 was ever consciously intended to weaken 
urban desegregation programs while strengthening services to private 
schools is unknown. However, that seems to have been one of the conse-
quences of the block grant program (McGeorge, 1983). This is an issue 
that has been brought to the attention of Congress in hearings before the 
Congressional Subcommittee of the Committee on Government Operations. 
The implications of reduced federal aid to these metropolitan urban dis-
tricts is yet to be addressed by policymakers. 
Have block grants been good or bad? The choice is simplistic. 
Certainly, permissive and flexible management and oversight have benefit-
ted local school districts even though reductions in some school dis-
tricts have caused programmatic changes. If the intent of the program is 
to equalize spending per pupil, it appears that the states' distribution 
formulae, including Oregon's, have achieved that goal. If the intent was 
to continue providing federal aid to local school districts with large 
concentrations of high cost pupils, the program is open to challenge. 
The allocation of federal revenues in the absence of strongly con-
ceived purpose can be defined as revenue sharing: over time, the Chapter. 
2 block grant program may evolve into an education revenue sharing pro-
gram. In times of economic difficulty and revenue shortfalls, the justi-
fication for continued educational block grants may be questioned. The 
prospects of this implication may require lawmakers and educators to face 
critical policy issues in the future regarding the responsibilities of 
the federal government for American education. 
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CHAPTER 2 
THE LAW 
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Chapter 2-Consolidatlon Of Federal 
Programs For 
Elementa"ry And Secondary 
Education 
SEC. 581. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
Ce, It la the purpose of UU!l chapter to conaolidate the proeram 
authorizations COftt.ained in-
(It titla II, IU, IV. V, VI, VIII. and IX (except p.vt CI of the 
EJementaty and Secondary Educatioo Act of 1965: 
~ the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act.: 
(3) part A and section 532 of title V of the Higher Education Ad. 
of 1965; 
.. , the Follow Through Act Ion a pNued basis;' 
CS) aection 31.Hlt of the National Science Foundation Act of 1950 
rclating to precolIe~ science teacher training; and 
.s) the Career EdlJc:ntion Incetltive Act; 
into a single authorization of grants to States foc the same 
purposes set. forth in the provi~ions of law ~ficd in thU 
aen~. bUL to be U5(.'<1 in acco:-dance with the educ:.atiONll 
oeeds and priorities of State and local educat.ional.~ncK-s as 
determi1Hod hy such agencies. I t is the furt.hcr purprJ~ and in· 
te:\t. of C<mgrt"53 to filU&llCioilly a~sist S~te and local educa· 
tional aC\!Jlcics to improve clClTl<!ntolry and 5(~ndllry educa-
tion lincluc.ling pr~hool eduC41tion) for children att.cnding 
both public and privat.c school" and to do ~ in a manner 
~jgncd to greatly MUte t.'lc enormous .dminist.rati\'e and 
paperv.-ork burd~ impo..oo on schools at the e.apo.:nsc of their 
ability to tdUQte children. 
(b, 1lIe ~~ic n:spnnsibility for t.he administration of funds made 
avai1.ble under thls chupt" .. r is in the St.:lte educ.1tional agencie5, 
but it is the ia!.eat 01 Coni-.'Tcss that thi~ rcspunsilJility be c.arried 
out with a minimum of pap.!rwork and that. the re.'lpon~ibilily for 
the d~i~ and impl':mcntation of pro~ams assi!ftl-d under the 
chapWs' shall be mainly du.l or local educational ~cnci~. 5C'hool 
supcrint.cnd-!nl'l and principal~ and ('ws~m teachers and sup-
portin~ bt'CAIuse they have the must Wrl'l.1. contact with 
.tvdtmls and ere most. diroctly responsible to pMenta. 
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SEC. 562. AUTHORIZATION OF ·APPROPRIATIONS; 
DURATION OF ASSISTANCE 
Ca, There are authoriU'd to be appropriak'd such SUrN as may be 
bC!CI!SSaly for fi5C&l yHl' 1982 and each of the five succeeding 
fiaca1 yean to carTY out the provisions of this dUlpt.er. 
(b, During the period bl·¢nn.ing July I, 19~2. and ending Scptem~ 
30, 1987, the &-cretAry shall, in accordance with the provisions of 
t.hi~ subtitle. mllke p:1yments to State educatioru&l a~ncies for the 
pUrpoSI.'lI of thill dUlpLt.'r. 
tct Funds a\';li~ble undl.'f" previously authorized progralTl5 shaU be 
available for the purpose of such pllymenls in accordance with 
eection S14(b1l2j of lhe Omnibus Educ.at.ion Reconciliat.ion Act of 
1981, 
SEC, 563. ALLOTMENTS TO STATES 
Ca, From the lIums appropriated to carry out this chaptft in any 
rL~al yeM. t.he &'Cre14ry shaU rt'serve not to ucecd 1 per centum 
for pDyml'nL~ to Guam, Amt'riclln Samoa. the \'irt-.. in Islands, the 
Trust -rt'f"riLOry of th4.' (lucific Islands. and thl' Northl'm ~tariana 
I:'!lan,ls. to be QUottt."Ci in accordancc ~ith thE'ir respective nCOl'ds. 
TIle Sccrcwy stuill r~rve an IIdditional amount, not to Cltcero 6 
per centum of the sum:t 3PI'roprial4."I1. to C:1rTY out lhl' purpO~'s of 
lIt.oction 51"\3. From tht- rcnUlindt.T of sllch sums lhl! &'Crt!Ulry !ihaU 
aUot to cueh Sl4Ile in an amount ",·hich bears the same ratio to the 
amount of such rcmailldt!f as tht· school·oge population of the 
SlaW bean! to Lhlo 5(·hllol·a~l· population of all SUtt<'::l. CXCl'pt. that 
no Sta~ sh.all nocciw less than an amount equal t..u 0.5 per n'fl' 
tum of !luch rcmaindl'f". 
(hI For the purpost'll of this :M.'Ction: 
(l) The tt.'I"m "school·age population" means the population aged 
five throu,;h scvt!ntt.'<'n. 
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(21 TIle tt.,,"01 "Slat.c3 .. includes the fifty States. the District of C0l-
umbia. and Puerto Rico. . 
SEC. 564. STATE APPLICATIONS 
eal Any SLLlW ",·hieh d~il"t'!'l to n.'C\.·i\·c ~nls under this chapter shall 
file en apillicntion with the &'Cn-t.."lry which-
(l) dl'Sih"tlalt":' the ~Ultt.' l"Ciu('at illnul a~l'ncy liS the Stale oj:t'ncy 
n~ponsi"le fur th,' utllllini:;tration and supervision of pro-
gt"oIms o~sislt-d und ..... this chapLl-r. 
(21 pro\"id\"S f,,," 0 pfOCl·S.~ of III·ti~·~' nud continuinl: consultntion 
with the S(~lt· ,"I1ul'utiunul U~\'lk'y of on udvis~' commith'\!, 
~.pI~-.inltoJ by lhl' (io\"crnt,," und dt·lt·rmiOl,\i by the (l1l\"l.'mor 
to IK·llllladly n'l'n'~'nWtivt" uf lhl' ,oJucational intl'rl"St!l und 
the f!t'Ot'rulllUblic in lhe State, including pt.·r:lons fl.'Prl'lC4'n· 
14ti\'c of-
(A) public and private elementary and eecondary school-
childmt; 
00' classroom teachers; 
(CJ ~nl! of elementary and eecondary achoo1~n; 
(1)1 local boards of education; 
(EI local and regional school administrators (including priDo 
opals and superintendents'; 
(F) institutions of higher education; and 
(GI c.he Slate legislature; 
to advise t.he Slate educationa1a~ncy on the allocation 
among authorizcd.functions of funds (not to exceed 20 per 
centum of the amount. of the State's allotment) re~ed :01' 
State use ur.der section 565(al. on the {Ort!lula for the alloca-
tion of funds to 10C.11 educational agencies. and on the pLan-
ning. development. support.. implementation. and evaluation 
of State prUl,'Tams assisted under this chal'Uf; 
(3' sets forth the planned allocat.ion of funds n."5Cn·ed for State 
use under M'Ction 565(al among subchapters A. B. lind C <If 
this chapter and bmong the authorized prob'Tam! and proje<:ts 
which are to be implemcnLl.-d. and the aUocation of such funds 
required to implement S(."CLion 586. indutling admini!ilraLive 
costs of carrying out. the responsibilities of the Slate t.-duca-
tional agency under this cholpter: 
(4, provides for timely public notice and public disSf:mination of 
the information provided pursuantLO parab'Taphs (21 and (3t, 
(5, beginning wilh fisC.:J1 year 1984. provides for an annual 
evaluation of the crkoclj\'ent!ss of proJ;Tams as!iist.cd under 
this ch:.!plcr. which shOlll indude con:menlS of lhl.' ildvj~ry 
committee. and sh&1l be made available to the public: and 
(6) pro\,ides that lh~ State edu("utionalagcncy will ktocp such 
n:cords and provide such information to the &'OCI'Ct.lrY as may 
be requin.-d {or fisclliaudiland proJ;T<lm evaluation tcon~is' 
t.t-nt with tw: responsibilili(.~ of t.he &"Cl'e\..l}.ry under this 
chapter); und 
(71 contains assurances that there is complianc~ with the specific 
requirements of this chapter. 
Ib) An applialtion flkod by the Slate under sub!K'Ction (al ~haU be for 
a period not-to cxct'lod lhrc:c fiscal Yl.'at!. and may be aml'ndc-d an-
nuaUy as may Lc nt.'Ct!~sary to renect chanl."CS without filing a 
new application. 
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SEC. 565. AllOCAT10N TO LOCAL EOUCAT10NAl AGENCIES 
(al From the sum made available each yeu under 8«tion 563. the 
Stau educational a(CCncy slulU distribute not 1«.'S5 thon 80 per ceo-
tum to Joc.al rouc.ational agencies within such State aec:ording to 
the relAtive enroUments in public and nonpublic schools within 
the ac:hool district of such agencies. adjusted. in accordanct: with 
ait..eria approved by the Stocrutmy. to prO\;de higher per pupil 
allocations La locallc'duaitionalllh"Cncies which h.uve the greatest. 
numbers or pcreenl.ab~ of children whose education impo:oes a 
hieher than .vcrahoe cost per child. such u-
(1, children from low-income families. 
(2) childn.'fI living in economically depresaed urban :nd rural 
areas. and 
(3, children living in sparsely populated areas. 
(h, The &'Cn.'lar)' shall approy~ mk'N 5Uggested by the State 
educationalllbO('ncy for adju!>lin~ Illlocalions under subsection (a) 
if such critA.·ria are reaso~lbly calcubk'd to produce an equitolb~ 
di!'tribution of funds with r~fcrcnce to the (actoN set forth in 
subsection (a). 
Cc:) From the funds paid to it. pursuant to sections 563 and 564 dur-
ing cOlch fL'iCal Y(,3I'. the Stolte educ.ational agency lohaU di:!tribute 
to each loclll t.'ducalio;usl u~t:ncy which has submit~ an app!k.a· 
lion as n:quin-d in sloction 566 the amount 0( its allocation as 
determined untIl->r sub~octiun (a). 
SEC. 566. lOCAL APPLICATIONS (a, A local educational a~l'ncy may ~i\'e iLs allocation of funds 
under this ch.'pler for any yelll' in "'hiC"h it has on file with the 
State l-ducational e!;cncy an llppliC"ation which-(1' ~l!' forth the plannl'd u\locntion of funds .mo~ subd:u.pl.ers 
A. 8. and C of this ch:II,I,.('T lind for the pr'OJ.,"Terns aulhorUcd 
by such l'ubchaptA.'rs which it intA.'ntis to support. including 
lht> alllleation of ~uch funds n-quin.-d to irnpJ~'~nt ~oction 
586: (2' providl'S assurance:! or compliance y,'ilh proyi~ions of this 
ch.')ltA.'f' n·Jalin,: til such pro","Tams. indudin,: the purtiC"ipation 
of childn'n cnrolltod in pri\'a ...... nonprofit schools in acC"ucdunce 
wilh Sl.oction &t4G; 
(3) a~~ to \u"-'fl !mch nocNds. and pro\'idc such infOl'11Ultiun to 
lhe Stnt ... t ... luc¥tional a,:t'ncy as n'01l'Onably nUl:-' be n-quinod 
for fiscal audit und pruh"Tam ("Valualion. cutlsistA.'nl ,,·ith the 
~pon~ihililit'll of till' SI.aLt' lIJ:"ncy umh'r this chu(lLt'l': und 
(4) in tll4.· allu(,lItinn "f fUllti:4 fllr (lru ... 'TlIII\!I aulhoriJ.~.J hy thil' 
c-tW(lLt>r. lind in the ti.-si,.,-n. plunnif\l.:. and iml'll'llk'nLtalitln of 
auch ~"lIms. provltlt's fOl' sys ..... llwlic CUR:lu\lation wilh 
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parent! of children attending elementary and secondary 
schools in the area served by the local agency. with tache,.. 
and adminislrative pcrso:"lnel in such school". and with other 
groups as may be deemed appropriate by the local education&! 
agency. . 
(b, An application fLIed by a local educational agency under subsec-
tion lal shall be for a period not to exct:oed t.hr~ fiscal yean. may 
provide for the allocation of funds among prOb'Tam! and purposes 
authorizl<i by this chapU!r for a period of thrl>e yean. and may be 
amendl<i annuaUy as may be necessary to reflect changes without 
filing a new application. 
Ie) Each loc:all<iucationlll agency shaU have complete discretion. sub-
ject only to tht! provisions of this chapter. in dctemUning how 
funds the ab"Cncy n:cei\'es under this section shall be divided 
amonf: the purposes of this cluapter in accordance with the ap-
plication submittt<i under this section. 
Subchapter A-Basic Skills Development 
SEC. 571. USE OF FUNDS 
Funds aUocated for ust' under this subch:lpU!r shOlU be u5C'd by State 
and local cducationlllll~cnci(:s to deve!op and implement a com-
prehensive and coordinaU'd prOb'Tam d(::;i~cd to impro\~ elc~ntary 
and secondary school instruction in the basic 51011:1 of rt'llding. 
mathern.ltics. and .... Tillen and oral communicatillfl. as formerly 
authorizt<i by title II of the Elementllry lind Sc.'Condary Education 
Act of 1~6:'. relating to ba!'>ic :;kills improvement. includin~ the 
special mathern.ltics prob'Tam as formerly authorized by S('Ction 232 
of such tille. 
SEC. 572. 
STATE LEADERSHIP AND SUPPORT SERVICES 
Ca} In ordl" to achieve the purposes of this suhch:lplcr. SLate educa-
tional agencies may USl! funds n:S(!rvcd for Stale prOJ.,'TDm:'l to 
make grants to Dnd enl.er into contr:lcls ..... ilh loc:ll \.-<iu('utional 
agencies. in:;titulions of hi~hcr l<iUC:ltion. and othcr puLlic and 
priv=te sb-encM!s. orguniuttions. and inst.itut.ions-
(II c.o CAJry out planning. research and de\·clopmcnt., demon-
stration projects. lrnining of IC.1dership (k.'f"SOIlncl. short term 
and rct,oulll1 :;L'Ssion !.cacher trllining instilut.cs; and 
(2' for the devc:1opment of instructional nutl.eriuls. the dissemina· 
tion of information. and It.'Ch.nkalllssisLaI\C1! to locAl educe-
UonulllJ;cncie9. 
Each SLat.e educutionlll a.,"t!ncy may also usc such funds for 
technical a:lsis14nce \lnd training for Stat.e boards of cdUCllUon. 
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(h) StAte educational agencies may support activities de-signed to 
enli~t the assistance of ~nts and volunt.eoerl working with 
IIChools to improve the pcrformlnce of children in the basic akilla. 
Such activities may include-0' the development and dissemination of materials that parente 
may usc in the home to improve thcir children'. performance 
in those skills; and 
(2) voluntary LriUning llctivities for parents to encourage and 
assi:;t them to dC\'t:lop their children in developing basic sk.ills; 
eltcept tlutt such activiLiI.'5 conducted in local anal shall be COD-
du~ with the approval of and in conjucLion with programa of 
local educalionalagcncica. 
SEC, S73. SCHOOL lEVEL PROGRAMS 
(&) In planning for thfo uLiliultion of funds it alloca~ foc this chapt.el' 
(from its allotment under S<'Ctiun 5(5) a local educational aeeney 
IbnU prwide for the participation of children enrulled in private 
elcmentary llnd SE'Condary sl:hools (und of t.c:lcilers in such 
ICh()(llo;) in uccoNuncl' ""ith St....:tion 5~6, Such plon:'l shall be 
dewlup,,-d in conjuction with und in\'olve l'()ntinuin~ con!'ultation 
with W-ldK-r.c and prin(ip;lls in such district.. Such plann.inl: shall 
include a sy~l.('mlltic !llriJu,j..'Y fur impro\'ing b.1:1ic skills instruc' 
tion for aU chilrlrt'n ""hil'h prO\;dl'S Cut' planninJ; and impll·ment.a· 
tion at the ~hool buildi~ level. in\'ol\'int{ t('achl'rS" ad· 
rninislrOllors. OInd (to thl' (').u·nt pract ifublt.·) pan·nts. und utilizing 
aU ."niIaLle n.'ltOU~ in a compn'hcnsi\'e program. The prognu~ 
sbtlll include-(1' diu~Lic as~sment. to idl·ntify the need, of aU children in 
the school; 
(2) the t~l.<lhlishnM.·nt of learning goals and obj«tivcs for children 
and for the school; 
(3, to the t.'lltcnt prllct..icllblc, pre-S('rvire and in-!lo('r'\i~ lnlining 
and d"''IICin'I'Inc'nt pnlJ.,rrnm,~ Cllr t..'nt"ht't'S. aJminislnlors. 
l.('Q("ht.'r ailk':! und l1t.h,,'!' SUllpmt pI.'NOnn('\, dNiib'1X"d to im-
prove in~trucli()n in tht' basic ~kill~ 
(4) acti\'i~ dl'l\ij..,"T'lN to cn!i~tthl! support ~"d participation of 
p"rt'nts to .ud in Ul!' in:-tlnlclion of their children; and 
(51 (lnln.-dun:s for ~lin~ slu,ll'nts Rm' for evaluation of the t'r· 
(t'l:tivt'nl.':4~ of {lrtlj..'1'nms {or maillt.amjn~ a continuity of "CCort 
for individual childn·n. 
(hI The pro,..rrnms dl~rilll.-d in suh~'Clion (n) may includc such 
arnlWw 01' tli:<t.rit'l",'idt.·Ilt.,ti\'ilil·~ u~ l"arnin~ ~'nt~ aCCl.~~ible 
l.o swdent.. . and IloItrt·nl~. dt'milllst raliun lind Lrainin~ pro.:rams for 
parents, and I1lht.'f' acti\'ilil~ ul':ci"':IIl-d to promote more ('((t'Ctive 
instruction in the b .. sic skills. 
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Subchapter B-Educationsllmprovement 
snd Support Services 
SEC. 576. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
It is the purpose of this subch:lpler t.o permit State and local educa-
tionalagencies to use Federal funds (directly. and through gran15 to 
or contracts with educalionalagcncies. local educational agencies. in-
stitutions of higher education. and other public and private agencies, 
organiz.ations. and institutionsl to carry out selecll-d activit.cs from 
among the fuU range of programs and projcc15 f~ly authorized 
undel' title IV. relating to c:ducational improvement, resoum!S. and 
IUpport. title V. relating to St..ale lcadc:n;hip. title VI. n:luting to 
emergency school Lid. of the Elementary and Secondary Education 
Act of 1965. seetion :lIalUl of the !-iational Science Foundation Act of 
1950. rc:lating to pre<:ollej.:e science teacher training. and part A and 
IeCtion 532 of titl!: V of the: Hit.:hcr l:::ducution Act of 1%5. relating to 
the Teacm:r Corps and wacher centers. in accordance with the plan-
r.ed .uocation of funds set forth in the applialtions under :.c.ocliuns 
564 lind 566, in conformity with the other requirements uf this 
chapter. 
SEC. 5n. AUTHORIZED ACnVmES 
Programs and projects authorized under this subchapter include-
111 the acquisition and ulitiz..ation-
W of school library resources. textbooks. and other printed 
and puhlished instructional materials for the use of 
children :md teachers in public and privulc ~Iement.a.ry 
and seefmdary schools which SNlU be uMod for instruc-
tional purposes only. and 
(BI of in!ltructionlll equipment .nd material suitable for U~ in 
providing tduc.ltion in academic SUbjl'Cts for uSC! by 
children und tc'achcrs in <:Icmentary and ~'COndary schooa 
which sillill hi: u~-d for inslructioNlI purp(~_'5 only • 
• ·hich t..ke into account the nl'tods of children in lJolh pulJlic 
and firiv8~ ~hools tJLISlod upon p<'riodic con!iultalion " .. ith 
t.eMchcrs. librarians. mlodia spt.'Ciali:.ts, and pri\'8Lc school 
officials; 
(2) the development of proj.,rram!l de~i~ to improve 10000I 
-..duatiunal pr.Jctk\.~ in dcml:nlnry and secondary ~hools. 
and (NirticulOlrly uctiviLiC:i desiJ.,'Tllod to 3ddrc!!:i roufQlional 
prvhlclT\5 such u!! th(· l'tlucaLilln of childn!n with spo..ociul nc.",ods 
CeducltiOOl1l1y tlt'Jlriv\.-d children. gifLcd and c.alcntecl children, 
including children in privatA: schoolsl; 
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(3) programs design«! to assist 10cal educational agencies. upon 
their request. to more ef{cctiv~ly ad~ educational ~ 
b1ems caused by the isolation or concentration or minority 
group children in certAin echools if IUch aMislance is not eon-
ditionod upon any ~t thIIt alocDJ educationalab"C!'DCY 
which a$.~ibrru studt'nl!l La schools on the basis of 8\'Oh'Tephic 
alk'Odance areDS adopt any olh('r method of student assign-
!Mnt. and that such assist.ancc is not made avail.abl~ for the 
transpor1.lltion of studenls or It·uc~," or for the acquisition 01 
equipment for such transportation; 
(4) comprehensive gu~ncc, counseling, end testing progTam.s in 
e~mentary and acc,:undnry schools and Slate and local support 
8eI'Vict."S ncc:essary for the t!if,-'Ctive implementation and 
evaluation of mK:h progrnms (including those designed to help 
prepare atudl.'nl!l fur t:mployltl4.'nt,; 
(5) programs and projccls to improve the planning. management 
and implenl('nlntion of educatio~1 prob-ran1S, including fiscal 
DlIln:Jh'\.'ml'f\t. by both Slnt.c end Ioc;U educational e~nck.':\. and 
the coopcrlltion of such u .. "",ncics with other public 8.bocncies; 
(6) progru~ and projt.'Cts to 8!'sisl in LL'3cher lraining and m-
service stuff den·lopltl4.'nt. parti,-"Ularly to better prepare both 
new and in°:!l'!"'ice ~'rsonnd to d('w with con\..cmporary 
teachin~ end lcarnin~ rNluireml'nls end La provide a:o;sislance 
in the tCodling and k'arning of educationally deprived 
at.udcnts; and 
(7) (lfOh'TDIM and projl'Cls to as~ist local educalional agt'ncies to 
1nl"C.'t. the rK'\.'<is of children in school:! under~oing dcS(.·grega· 
tion .nd to assist such oscncics to dl'W!op end implcment. 
plans for dl'S<'h'TC~ution in the 5C'hool:. of 5uch 8~ncies. 
Subchapter C-Specia/ Projects 
SEC. 581. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
It is tM pu~ of thi!! ~"U1xMpll'r to pcnnit St.u~ and local ~UC'8' 
tionol el,-ncil'll to usc FC'<il"f".l1 funds (lhrc,-tly ond throuj!h ~nls to 
or conlrul"l.~ with Nlul"lItioruJl n~l"t\("il'll. IOI.-nl Nlu,olltionnlll~"\'nci("5. in-
stitution!! of hi,.:hc!r C."hllollt iun. lUld olll4.'r public lind prholllA' op'ncic.>s, 
cwj!aniz.ution.'I. and institutinnsllo Cllrry out. Sl'll'\.'UoU oclivil.4.':s fnlm 
.mon~ lill! full rnn!!c of pmh'Tnll\S ;anti projl"'ls formerly oulh~'<i 
Undl'r lillI' III. rclutinj! to !ll""'illl prllj,~°ls. tilll' \'111, rl.'luti~ to com-
munity !<Chout, and lit I" I X (l'M"\'llt "urt <.'1. f('lulil\~: to !-:ifll'\! and 
tal"nllod chihlnon. C'dUl"lIlinnulllwfic:il'ncy slDndords. !'nfl' ~hool~ pro-
Wllm, and cl hnit ht-rii~II:I'l'rCl~'Tllm, "' lh., EII'nK'nl.Ary and &'°(lnJllry 
Eduloutinn ArL of t!Hi!l. the (~;m .. 'r Edul"ulion Inn'nti,",' A,-'1.. and pllrt 
n of title V of lhe- Ecunnmic OllllCM'lllnit:., I\l"t. uf 1%'-. rt'lillinj! to 
t'lIl1nw Thrclu,.:h prCl~.,.,'m~ in UloCIIHlnnl"I' with I he pl:tnm'<i 1\1I'~'lltion 
of fund:4 ~d fllrth in lIM' olll'lilouti"n~ U"'It-r ~,,·tiClns 564 and ~G6, in 
confurmily with tht! olht-r noquiremenls of lru:s chapter. 
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SEC. 582. AUTHORIZED ACTlVtT1ES 
Progranui and projects authorized under this subchapter include-
CIt Ip«ial proj«ts Cas may be determined to be desirable by the 
State or local cducationnl agencies) in such areas .s-
(A, ~ration of students to U!e metric weights and 
measurements when such use is nt!edl'd; 
(B) emphasis on the arts as an int.egral part of the curriculum; 
(C) (il in'5Chooi partnership programs in which the parents of 
~ooI .. ge children participate to enhance the educatioa 
and person!,1 development of the children. previously 
authOl'iud by part 8 of the Headstart·FoUow 1l\rough 
Act (m preschool partnt:rship programs in which the schools 
work with parents of pn.'SChooi chil~n in coopcratioa 
with programs funded under the lI~dslart·FoUow 
Throu~h Act; 
(0, consumer eduation; 
(E, p~p3fation for employment. the relationship between 
basic academic skiU deVl!lopment .nd .... ·ork upcriencc. 
and coordi~ti(Jn with youth t:mploynll:nt prob'Tams car-
ried out under the Comprehensive Employment Training 
Act; 
(F) career education previously .uthorUed by the Career 
Education Incentive Act; 
(0, environmental education. health education. education 
about legal institutions and the American syst.cm of law 
and its undc:r1ying principles. and 5tudi~ on population 
and the efk'Cts of population changt'S; 
CHI .cademic and vocational education of juvenile delin-
quents. youth offenders, and adult criminal (lffenders: .nd 
(It pfOJ,'Tams to introduce di~dvantaJ..'1!d sc<:ondary school 
students to the possibilities of (.81"C.'\.'rS in the bioml-dical 
and mt.odiclll scien~. and to encOUnll,rc, mutivat.c, and 
e~~t them in the pur~uit of such careers; 
(2, the usc of pl:hlic t:ducDtion faciliti~ as community ~nlcrs 
operated by • local education agency in conjum:tion .... ·ith ot.her 
JocaJ governmental al/:encit:s and community or~ani1ations 
and Jo'TOUpS to prOVIde loduwtionlii. recrealionul. hl'ulth care, 
cultural, and other rc1"ll-d community Dnd hum"n !'CTVic:-n for 
tlle COnuTlunily !\Cr'\'c.-d in uc('orclunI."C with the ",,'Cis. inLcn.':Its, 
and concerns of the community and too I1h'Tl,,-'ment und condi-
tions of the governing looard of the IocaJ cd .... cational.gt:ncy: 
and 
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(3, additional programs. iDcluding-
tAl special programs to identify.~. and Pl~t. the 
1(K'cial edu~tional nt"Cds of children who give evidence of 
high performance capability in areas IUch as intellectual. 
creative. artistic. Soadcrship upacity. or specific 
audenlic ficlds. and who require services or a<:tivitiC'S not 
ordil\4rily provided by the l'Chooi in order to fully develop 
such Cllilabilit.ks; 
(H, establishment of educatiOTUIl proficiency standards for 
reading. writinc. mathematics. or othfto subjecu. the ad-
minislnAUon of examinations to me4Sure the proficiency 
of studl'nts, and implmM!nt.4tion of proi:Tams (coordinated 
with those under aubchopl.n A of this chapter) desib"'M'd 
to .ssist. students in ochie\ing levels or proficiency com-
patible with establishl'd stllnciD.rds; 
(C) prot,'Tarns d~igncd to promote safety in the achoob and 
to rrouce tiM! incidence or crime and vandalism in the 
school environllk'nL; 
(0) p\.snnin~. dc\'c1lll'in.:. and implementing ethnic heritage 
sludit.'S prq,·nml:l to pro\'id\! all ~rsons ""ilh an oppor-
tunity to kam about. .nd apprt.'Ciale t~ unique contribu-
tions to tM "nlt.oriean rwtion.al hcritab"e madl' by the 
nrious rthnic h'T'OUPS. und to CllOlblc studl-nts bcttl-r to 
undcr.<tand tht·ir own culturul ~riLllS'C as well as the 
wltmal bt.·riwb'\! of others; anJ 
(E) prq.:l'onl:t in\'olving Lrainin~ and advisory ~"ices under' 
title I V of the Ci\'illti~hts Act of 1964. 
Subchapter D-Secretary's Discretionary Funds 
SEC. 583. DISCRETIONARY PROGRAM AUTHORIZED 
(a' From the sum.~ ~'rV('(t by ttko &'("fl'U.ry pu~uant to the M'COnd 
~I,(>ncc of ~l;oo 563(11) the &.'('n"~u)· is authoriu-d to carry out 
dirt"Ctly Of Ihrou.:h .... -rontl\ to or ('()lItroct:. ",·ith Slutl· and local 
roueatiunal 1I,:t,'oc:ic'l'. in~lilulion~ o{ hi~hcr l'l.iuculion. and othc.-r 
public Dod pri\'a~ lIf.,"\.'Ild\.'S, organi.z.ations. and in:ttitutions.. p~ 
l)MlJ1lS .od projcct.'1 which-
(1) pt"O\'ilk a notiONlI sourre for ~ntht'ring and dis~milUltin~ in-
(ormalion on lhi.' t·Ul'C'ti'·cnt'S.. . of pfOI:Tam. . dt'sif::TlM to mCt!t 
tJK. "p'orial roucutiunul nc..od~ of ,'<luallionolly dt'pri\"t.od 
(hildn'A, and olht·rs t't.'I"\·tod by (hill ~ublillt'. and {or as!'CSsing 
the nt ... >tb of !'Iuch individlluls. incluJin.: prol-,"Tums land rrOo 
j«b fonllt'fly nuthuril.t'd by !IIc. ... ·tion :li6 of tht' EI,·nlt.·nt4l1")· 
anti St..-un.lnry E,lu,'1I1 ittn Ad lIf 1 !ltir, and rro .... TIt!T\S and p~ 
jl"Ctl'l fomwrly fumlt.od undt. ... lhc "Nutional Diffusion 
Ncl.work" p~um; 
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(2) carry O'Jt ~ and demonstrations mated to the pu!'pO$eS of 
thI.s au btitle; 
(3) are designed to improve the training of teachers and ot.h~r in-
ItnlctiOnal personnel needed to <:any out. the pu.rposeI or uu. 
lubtitle; or 
(.) are dcsi~ed to assist State and local educational a~s in 
the implt:mentation or programs under this subtitle. 
(hI From the funds reserved for the purposes of this scction. the 
Secretary shall fll'St fund-
(1) the Jnnpcnsive Book Distribution Program (as eanied out. 
Ull0UKh "Reading is Fundament.al")as formerly aulhoriz.ed 
by part. C of title lJ of the Elementary and Second&ry Educa-
tion Act of 1965, 
(2) t~ progrnms of national significance in the .. Arts in Educa-
tion" Program as formerly authorized by part C of title 111 of 
such Act. and 
(3) programs in alcohol and drug abu~ education as formerly 
authorized by the Alcuhol and Drug Abuse Education Act. 
at Iellst in amounts o~es~ry to sustain the activities described 
in this st'nt.enct= at the )cvt!1 of op€'rations during fisca.l year 1981, 
and then utilize the rerr.ainder o{ such funds fN the other 
authoriz.cd activitie:s ~cscribc..'<i in :lubscction la). 
Subchapter E-General Provisions 
SEC.585 MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT: 
FEDERAL FUNDS SUPPLEMENTARY 
tal (1) Except as providl'<i in par:lbT'uph l:ll. a State i!l entitled to 
receive its fuU allocution of fund~ Undl'f' this chapter f~ !loy 
fiscal yl:M if the &ocrt:t.ary find:l lh.1t eitill:r thl' cnmbin<.'<i 
fi~ ('(fwt p:r student of the Qlq;n'J:at.e eXp'~nJ!lure:J "'ithin 
tht; SlIIte with re~pt'Ctto the provi~un uf {rloe puhlic l'<iUca-
lion fIn tM: pn:cl'C.hn~ fiscu.l )'l'or wus lIot Il'SS th"n W pcr ~­
tum of "llch combinl-d fiscal cHort or 1I~'T\·~at.c l'x~'nditures 
for l~ M:COnd prt.'('c<iinr, fiscal ycar. 
(2) The Sc.:cn-t..ury shaU rt'<.lucc the IImount of the ullOC'lItion of 
funds undl'r this ctlOlplcr in any fio;cel yelr in the CXOIct pro-
portion to .... hi:;h the SLut.(: fails to ml.~t till! rl,<}uirt'mcnts of 
poaragl'uph III hy fallin;; b.·low ~o per ct'ntum of Uolh the fi!'C&l 
eHort. per studl::lt and Lhe 1l~l:fc~at.P. cX')I'"'titu~ lu~ing the 
In(:Ilsurf! most favonthlc to UIC !:ilulcl, and no ~uch tt:SS('f' 
amount ~h.U he u~-d fur cumputin:; the effort n;quim:i undcl' 
piir8.h'l'l!ph (1) f~ sult:lcqut.'nl ycurs. 
(3t The S:en:t.Dry nlo:lY wiUvc, foc onl' fi~ yt'.uT only, the n'qu~ 
mmt.!t of this suh:;.ction if he dct.crmint.'lI t..~t. such a waivei' 
would be equitable due to I'XCCptional oc uncont.roUabie cir-
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cumstanoes wdI as a natural disaster or a precipitous and un-
foresoen decline in the financiall"e3OW'CeS of the State. 
(bt A St.ll~ or local tducationala~ncy I'M)' use and allocate funcia 
m:civlod under this chapt.cf' only 10 as to supplement and. to the 
utent practical, incru5e the Level of funds lhat would. in the 
.b~nce of Fcd('ral funds made available under this ch.apter, be 
made available from non,Flod ... ruJ sources, and in no CIl5e ma)' 
such funds be u5l.od so as to aupplunt funds from non,Federal 
eources, 
let The Secretary is speciflCaUy authoriud to issue regulations to ~ 
(~the provision» of tJWs MICtion. 
SEC. 586. PARTICIPATION OF CHILDREN 
ENROLLED IN PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
ea) Itt To the extent con,i~tent with tlK' number of children in the 
school di~trict o( a lu('nl NU(,lItionlll a~ncy ",'hich is eligible 
to r'l"C'cive funJ~ under this chnpler or which ~rv('S the area in 
... h.ich • pl'O' • .'Ttim or projC'Ctllssistro under this chapter is 
locawd ",'ho I11'C e-nroU\.od in pri\'ute nonprofit ek'mcnt.:lry and 
!Il'('ondary school:s, or wilh n.-sp.oct to iruitructional or pt'rson-
nel training prOf...'Tllm~ fundl-d by th(' SLate educational a)..,,"'ncy 
(rom fund~ fl'S<!r""d (or Stale uS(! under section 5G5, su.:h 
ogl"nry afl('r consult:ltion ""ith apprt'priat~ pri\'ate school of· 
facial, ~hull pro\'ide for th(' bendit of such chilJrton in such 
schools ~uwr, rwutrul, and nonidNlu.,:il'a! ~n'iC\.." 
malA-rial!l, and l'lluil'nH,'lIt indudill~ thl' parlicip.1tion of the 
~chc.'I"S of !luch childr,,'n (and other l'\.lucalional pt.'rsonnel eer-
\ing ~ch chil.trt'nl in lruinin.: pr0l.'Tanls. und the rt'llIlir. 
minor u.'I114,J.,linl:. or ",,"strul'tlon of public fll('ilitil~ u~ nuy 
be n''I.~''IJry fur ll .. ';r I,nt\'h,illn (clI"!'oi:;h'lI~ ... ith suh:;t'\'lion lei 
of this St.'Clillnl, or, if !luch :;t'n'iet', 1l1i1lA.'rinls, and t'qllipnlt"nt. 
are not f., ... :<iltl., or (\('('1'SSUry in unt' IIr lIIore :;u,'h pri\':tl(' 
IK"hooI~ ;a~ d,'u'rmint'\.l by lll,-I.It'at '''\II''utionul n~,'Ol'y aft..l'f 
C"lfl!lull..lltion "'ilh the- nppr<'{lrillt(' primlt' M:h,It,1 o(fi"iuls, 
~tul\l provid .. l'uch oth.'f' UITIIIII:t'IlWnt:l us \I.-ill U:<!'Url' l'quilnble 
pnrli«-illUttc.," of :<uch chiltlrt'n ill Lh,' JlU~ and t,.,'lIdit.s of 
UU!! chapk-r, 
(2l If no ,'",!:rum or projl'Ct 1.'1 carM.od out undt'f ~ub~ .... ,tion (al(1) 
(If lhi~ !'t'Clillll in lilt' !'1C:houl.Ii:<Iri<'l o( U Jo.,'a1.'\.Iu,'uuonal 
aJ.."'ncy. t.ht! SI:llA.' <'du.'nliu1\allll:"ncy shull milk ... aT-
ranJ.,,"'RlCnlll, !'!ul'h a:t throll.:h ,',lIIlrul'l!'l vl'ith nl.nprufilllJ.,"'{'n' 
c1l'l1 or OC'.:;tni7ul i'lf1l1, untl.'r whil'h dliltlr,'n in pnvulA.· !lChool5 
in thut rli!'ltrirt un' rraavi.Il'\\ ",it h !I.'r"ic.,s nlld nlUt(,rUll, to the 
ul.tonllh:il "'1U1d h ... \'\.' ''''(,UITI'lll£ lh., Ill(:alloducalionul .J.,''n-
cy had rt'C't'iwcJ funds undl-r thi!'! chnplt-r. 
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(3' Toe I"equimnents of t.his ~OD relating to the participatioQ 
of children. teachers. and other pel"lIOnMl serving such 
children shall apply t.o programs and projecl.S carried out. 
under this chapw by a Slate or local educational agency. 
whether directly or through grants to or contracts with other 
public or private agencie~. institutions. oc organiz.ations. 
(b, Expenditures for programs punuant to lIub5C.'Ction lal shall be 
equal lconsistent with the number of children to he S(!f'Vl~1 to ex-
penditures for prOh'TamS under this chapl.(.'f' for children enroUed 
in the public schools of the local educational.~C'ncy. t.DlUng into 
account the nteds of the indi\'idual children and other facton 
whicb relate to such expenditures. and when funds available to a 
Ioeal educational.~ncy under this chapter are used to concen-
trate programs or projloCts on a pnrticuW' group. att.cnililncc area. 
or grade 01 D~ level children enroUlod in priVllte school:. who are 
includtod ,,;t.hin the group. all.cnd'lnce area. or grade or Dg'I: level 
scle<:c.cd for such conl:cnl.ration shaU. Dfwr con!-ult.ation wilh lhe 
appropriate private school (J!ficiub .. be assunod loquit.uhle partici-
pation in the purpo5C!l Mnd bcncfit3 of such progr:lrm or proJlocl.s.. 
Cc) (1) The control of funds providl..-d under this chapt.er and title to 
materials. equipment. and property rcp4i.n.od. remoddcd. or 
constr\Jct.c.-d therewith shall Ix: in a public agt:ncy fill' Ule uses 
and purp0s4..'5 pro\,ided in this chapter. and a puuLic ab"t'ncy 
shall administer such funds and property. 
(2) The provision of services pursuant to this 5C.'Ction shAU be p~ 
vidl~ by cmploy~s of a puLlic ah~ncy or through contnct by 
luch public UI-.'Cncy with III person, an associ<1tion. agency, or 
corporation ""ho or which. in the provision of such services. is 
indtp<:ndcnt of !iuch pri"ate 5chool and of any relihrious 
orgllni:.:ltions, and such employment or contract Sh;IU be 
under the control Dnd !lupcrvi!>ion of such public Bb"-'ncy, and 
the funds providl~ under ttu~ chapter sha.llnoL lx: com-
rninGk~ with St.:ll.c or local funds. 
Cd, If by reason of :lny provision of law a Slate or local educational 
a~ncy is prohihitccJ from providing for the participation in pro-
grums of chilrln:n enrclk~ in privute rlcfn(!nt.Dry und S('CQndury 
school!'!, 1I!i rl'quin~ hy this sloclion. the &ocrt)~ry !iMlI wuive 
INch rt:quiremenL, and shall urrunge for the provision of services 
to such children throlJl;h arrunb'l'mcnl3 which shaU be subjl'Ct. to 
\he ~uiremcnl:t of this Sl'CtiOn. 
Cd (11 If the &'Cn:Lllry dctcrminl~S that a Slate or local cducntiow 
agency hilS !>ubs\.QntiaUy raik-d or is unwillin~ to provide for 
the panicipaliun on an C<luitablc busis of childrt)n cnroll~-d in 
pri\'ate elementary Mnd !\(~nndDry schools a~ floquirl-d hy this 
oection. he may ,.,aive ~uch noquin'mcnl3 and shull arrunge for 
the provi~Q of wrvices to such children through UTanh~ 
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menta which.hall be nbject. to the requimnenta of this 
Iedion. 
(2) Pmding final resoIuUon or any investigation of compJa;ninl 
that ~ result in. det.ennination under this IUbsection or 
B1,;b5ClCt.ion (dl. the Socret.vy may withhold from the allocation of 
the affected SLate OC' Ioc.aI edUaltional a~n.cy the amount he 
eslirnDlI..od would be ncc:cssary 1.0 pay the cost of those services. (n Any determination by the &.'CreLD.ry under this section shall con-
tinue in t'Hcrt unt.il the &'\:reLary det.cmUnes tNitthere will no 
Iong\'f' by any failure or inabiLit.y on the part of the SLate or local 
educationalal,'t'nC)' to ~ the requinmcnta of lubM.'Ctions (at 
and(bJ. 
'" Whm the Secnlary arTanges for aervicH pursuant to this aec:-
tion. he "hall af~ COQ..<ruh.ation v,ith the appropriate public and 
private school officials. pMy the CO:It of such ~rvi~. including 
the edmir&i~trative ,""OS15 of arranj.,';ng fur those ser.;ces. (rom the 
appropriate allolment of the StolLe under this chapter, 
(ht m The &'Cretary shuU not toIke any final aClion undl'l' thi:t sec-
tion untilthl' SLaI.fo t.'ttu(:ltillruJl OJ..'\:ncy and thl! local rduca-
tional a~('ncy afft'CLlod by such action have hnd an opportun-
ity, for nlknlit fon.y,fi\·e days uflt'r n'Cl;'i\;nl: wriU..-n notice 
thereof. t.o !'ubnul writ""n ubjl.'Ction.'4 ond to oppt'Dr before the 
S«noLary or his d,,'SibPf\t.'e to ~how ... hy that aclion should Dot 
be taken. 
(21 If II SLate OC' Ioc.a1 D~ncy i~ di~ti!ificd .. ilh the Settelary'. 
finul action afll..'f'. pr()cCl.odi~ under para~aph (11 of lhis 
sul).'lt'Ction, il may wilhin sixly ilily~ afLl'r noti('t' of !'uch 
action, fill' with lhe UniLlod St3~ courl of IIpPl'I1I~ for t~ cir-
cuil in v,'lu~h such Sl..:llt' is t.~"l4..od a pc'lilion for H'\'icw of 
that ad ion, A ctlllY l\f t.he IlI.'lition shaU b..' forI hwith 
lransmitu-..I by the clt·rk ollhl' CII\.lrt. to till' So.,'n'tary. The 
&-cretary thcn~pon :clulll file in l~ court the r\'l:onl of the 
proctocdin~ on which he hn:<4.00 llu~ uclion, as pro\;dcd in s«-
lion 2112 of litk· 28. Unit,oO St..illl~ Code, 
(3) 'J'h.. finctinh~ of r/tcl by l he· s..'Cn'l..:If)'. if :lU(lIl<lf'llod by 
iuhstant inl "\'illl'm."\·. :lhnlllll' ('(lnclu~ivt'; hUl elK' court, for 
guud CIIU!tC :;hllwn. mlly rf'l1Il1nd the' CIl~ t.o tht' s...'Cretary to 
I.4kc furllll'r t'vidt'l'l"t· nnd II\(' s,,'n'LaI)' ItUI)o' Ihl'n'llpOn make 
new OC' n1fltlifi'''I.t findi,,~!C of (al'lllnd mny mOllify hil' pre\'ious 
action, and ~hull fik· in lilt' l'ourt the n'COrd of lhe furthn pro-
C\'(.'<iinh":l. SUl'h ",ow ur modifi,oO findin~s of fad alulU likew;. 
be condu!liYl' if ~ullPCIf'UotI hy !4uh:llunlicl t'ViJl'I\C't', 
(4, Upon th.' filin~ "f IIut'h pc'lilil"" lhto ('tlurll<h"U hu\· ... juril'dic-
Uon to affirm tht.' al'lilln tlf II", So.'tT\'llirv Ill' lu l'4.'l it a:litil', in 
whok· OC' in purt, 11K' jull ..... IK'nl of thto ~rtl<h.ill ~, subjl'Ct 
to Inn by t.he Supreme Cuw1. of the UrliLloO SlIItc. upoa 
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oertlorari or certification as provided in section 12~ of title 
28. United States Code. 
(I) Any bypass detennination by the Sec:ntary under titles II 
through V I and V 111 and I X of the Elel'lantaTy and Secondary 
Education Act. of 1965 prior t.o the effective doIt.e of this chap\.ft' 
shall remain in effect t.o t.he extent. consistent with the purposes 
of t.his chapter. 
SEC. 587. REPEALS 
(a) Effective October 1. 1982. the provisions of-
m titles II. IIl.IY. V. VI. VIlJ. and IX lexcept part CI of the 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act. of 1965; 
(2) part A and section 532 of title V of the Higlwr Educatioa Act. 
of 1965: 
(3' the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act.; and 
(<I' the Career Education Incentive Act.; are repealed. 
(h' Effective October 1. 1984. suhchapter C of CNlplCr 8 of subtitle A 
of title VI of this Act, relating t.o FoUow Through programs is 
repealed. 
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APPENDIX B 
OREGON'S STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
FOR CHAPTER 2 BLOCK GRANTS 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
700 pringle Parkway SE 
Salem, OR 97310 
April 10, 1984 
CHAPTER 2 
CONSOLIDATION EDUCATION GRANTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Name 
Kathleen Bowman 
1515 SW Fifth Ave. 
Suite 500 
Portland, OR 97201 
Sister Mary Breling 
6235 NE 10th 
Portland, OR 97211 
PHONE: 287-2332 
Thelma Unthank Brown 
534 NE 43rd 
Portland, OR 97213 
PHONE: 287-8797 
Representing 
Public 
Private Schools 
Elementary Principal 
Maurice J. Caba Fed. Program Director 
6770 Parkway 
Gladstone, OR 97027 
PHONE: 249-2000, Ext. 291 
Barbara Hasek PTA 
P.O. Box 452 
Springfield, OR 97477 
PHONE: 747-8352 
Addie J. Haynes 
4114 NE 19th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97211 
PHONE: 252-1716 
Donna B. Hitchman 
Route 1, Box 504 
Warrenton, OR 97146 
PHONE: 861-2547 (Home) 
325-2862 (Office) 
Robert Humphreys 
14765 Waldo Hills Drive SE 
Sublimity, OR 97385 
PHONE: 873-4905 or 
769-6668 
Teacher/Coordinator 
(Succeeds J. Hartzog) 
ESD Business Manager 
(Succeeds D. Cushing) 
ESD Board Member 
Term 
11/1/83-10/31/84 
11/1/83-10/31/85 
11/1/83-10/31/84 
'1/1/83-'0/31/84 
11/1/83-10/31/84 
1 1/1/83- 1 0/3 1/8 5 
'1/1/83-10/31/85 
'1/1/83-10/31/84 
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Delna L. Jones Legislator 11/1/83-10/31/85 
State Representative 
1625 SW Pheasant Drive 
Aloha, OR 97006 
Phone: 642-3102 (Home) 
242-5624 (Office) 
(Succeeds Rep. J. Hamby) 
David J. Madian 
2435 NE 17th Ave. 
Portland, OR 97212 
PHONE: 281-1764 
High School Student 11/1/83-10/31/84 
(Succeeds K. Anderson) 
Patricia A. Schmuck 
Lewis & Clark College 
615 SW Palatine Hill Rd. 
Private Higher Education 11/1/83-10/31/84 
Portland, OR 97219 
PHONE: 246-6161, Ext. 345 (College) 
345-7425 (Home-Eugene) 
H. Wesley Smith 
1386 Woodland Drive 
Ashland, OR 97520 
PRONE: 482-1611 (School) 
482-0843 (Home) 
Samuel D. Wilson 
Curry ESD 
P.O. Box 786 
Gold Beach, OR 97444 
PHONE: 247-6681 (Curry ESD) 
247-6760 (Home) 
Preston H. Winn 
P.O. Box 214 
Mora, OR 97039 
PHONE: 565-3296 or 
565-3500 
Nancy Wiprud 
1380 N. Gould 
Coquille, OR 97423 
PHONE: 396-2235 
William Worrell, Chair 
Bend Admin. School Dist. 
520 N.W. Wall Street 
Bend, OR 97701 
PHONE: 389-9711 
Junior High Principal 
ESD Superintendent 
(Succeeds C. Seger) 
High School Teacher 
(Succeeds D. Iverson) 
High School Teacher 
LEA Superintendent 
11/1/83-10/31/85 
11/1/83-10/31/85 
11/1/83-10/31/85 
11/1/83-10/31/84 
11/1/83-10/31/84 
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APPENDIX C 
1985-86 OREGON APPLICATION FORM FOR GRANTS 
AUTHORIZED UNDER CHAPTER 2--EDUCATION 
CONSOLIDATION AND IMPROVEMENT 
Ac:r OF 1981 
fO~ ()ll'flH1MI HI USl ONI Y 
Projec t No. _ __._ Date Received 
198)·86 
ORlGON APPLlCAll0N FORM ~OR GRANTS 
AUTHORlllO UNDlR CHAPTER 2--
lDUCAllON CONSOLlOAllON AND IMPROVEMENT ACT Of 1981 
See accompanying guidelines before completing 
this application. 
NO funds from this grant may be oblIgated 
until after the date noted on the -Notification 
of Project Approval- (Form 581-3140) for thIs 
project from the Department of Education. 
A. GENERAL INFORMATION 
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Please type or print. Submit one copy and keep the other for your record. 
Parents, teachers, administrators and appropriate others must be consulted 
in the plan~lng and implementation of programs. 
1. 
School District Name and Number 
2. 
Street Number City Zip Code County 
3. 
Superintendent 
4. 
Person(s) Responsible for this Application Phone Number(s) 
5. The district will be notified of Its actual block grant award follow-
ing approval of this application. Please plan your application based 
on the estimated entitlement given here. No expenditures of these 
funds may be made until after the distrIct receives Its official 
-Notification of Project Approval- (Form 581-3140) for this project. 
b. Applications may be made for a period of up to three years. Multi-
year projects will require supplementary Information on an annual 
bd\is only. Please check the duration of thIs project: 
L_' C~ 
1 yr. 2 yr. 3 yr. 
form )81·4540 (Rev. 4/85) dc1141a 
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I. PI~II\~ not~: Sy'>tem&tlc con\ullatlon with Pdr~nl\. t~II(hen, 
IId~lnl\trators &nd r~pr~s~ntlltlve\ of oth~r approprlat~ groups 1\ 
r~Quired In planning lind Implementing this project. PI~ase record 
lind plllc~ In your proj~ct flle\ the names, dat~\ and II brief 
d~s(rlptlon of events for 1111 consultlltlon actlvltle\ d\\OC;dt~d with 
the project. 
B. PARl ICIPA1 ION Of STUO[HlS fROM PRIVAll SCHOOLS 
The dIstrIct mu\t con\ult wIth representatlve\ of prlvat~ school\ within 
distrIct boundarIes when plannIng this project. lhese contllcts must be 
documented. Kalntaln a lIst of contacts and document rationale for non-
particIpating private schools. See accompanying guIdelInes. 
8. PublIc \chool representatIves .re requIred to eKplaln the beneflt\ 
lind reQulre~nts of Chapter 2 to representatives of prIvate nonprofit 
schools and to Invite particIpatIon In the program. List private 
schools wIthIn the dIstrIct boundarIes. representatives contacted and 
pllrtlclpatlon status. Use addItIonal sheets If needed. 
Participation 
'PrIvate School(s) Contact Person Statu') 
YE.S NO 
[ ) ( J 
[ J ( J 
[ I [ ) 
[ J [ J 
---
[ I ( J 
9. IndIcate the reason(s) gIven by prIvate school representatlve\ who do 
not elect to participate ____________ . ____________________________ _ 
------------------------------------------------ -.. . -----
10. On what basis wIll the amount of funds to private school students be 
determined? 
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l llll)!'1 H/\ II VI I'HlJJlll ~ 
II. fill I .lul. d t i 011 
I 0(.1 I \( 1100 I 
10 lh~ I'>U. 
.\ II I' lit a t \ 0 n . 
lo the' '>U. 
ServIce Ol\trlct (lSD) ~y apply for d Grant only If 
d"'trlct~ authorile the transfer of theIr entitlement'> 
OffIcial letten to thl'!. effect muH be attached to the 
If applicable, II'>t dl'!.trlcts transferring entItlements 
Use addItional sheet a'!. needed. 
Official QiHrict Hame AuthorIzIng AdmInIstrator 
Gran t Amoun t \ to 
be Transferred 
12. Ot~er Arrangements. Two or more district'!. may enter Into a consor-
tium agreement or contract with other agencIes to provIde services to 
the district. (xplain any such arrangement on a separate sheet and 
check the following box. 
See attachment. [] 
O. PROJlCI IHFORMAllON 
13. Indirect Co'>ts. If the school distrIct has a current IndIrect cost 
rate approved by the Oregon Department of (ducat ion, It may deduct 
it'!. indirect costs from the entitlement before funds are allocated 
for progra~tic purpo'!.e'>. If the dIstrict elects to claIm IndIrect 
costs. please indicate: 
a. Currently approved indIrect cost rate 
b. DiHrlct entitlement t _______ _ 
c. Indirect cost (a x b) ~lL ________ _ 
d. fund available for Chapter 2 purposes (b - c) = 1 
"---------
14. Budget infor~tlon and project actiVities. Grants may be used for 
anyone or more of the actIvIties lIsted under subchapters A, Band 
C. See GuIdelines. Complete the applIcable spaces In the following 
chart. Include the budget and act.lvltles of public and partIcipating 
prIvate ,>chools. The total budget must eQual the dIstrIct's entItle-
ment and the activIty must correspond to an authorIzed actIvIty. 
Please use addItIonal sheets If needed to describe actIvItIes. 
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)IJHlt1AI' 11 II A. HA)IL )Klp~ Pr~~!Or_~ ~I 
Al Uidgno\lil d\\C\\mcnt 1\ \ 
10 idcntlfy the necd\ I 
of d I I ch i Idrcn in I 
thc \C hoo I. I 
-
-A2. Ihe establl\hment of \ \ 
learnIng goals and 
objectives for chi Idren 
dnd for the SChools. 
-AJ. Preservlce or 'nservlce \ \ 
training programs for 
teachers • admini'>tra-
tor,>. aides and ,>upport 
personnel. 
M. Pa rent involvement In \ \ 
in'>tructlonal program5_. 
-
AS. Student testing or \ \ 
evaluation oruqrams. 
Ab. Regional or district \ \ 
learning centers or 
programs that promote 
e f f ec t i ve instruction 
in the basic skills. 
-
SUB10TAl FOR SUSCHflPH.R A \ \ 
-
~UBCHAPl£.R B EDUCAlIONAl IMPROVEMENT AND SUPPORl SERVICES 
B I. AcquisitIon of library \ S 
resources. ,>upplementary 
teKtbooks and other 
instructional material. 
B2 jnstructional equipment \ S 
suitable for u'>e in 
-
academic subjects. 
BJ Improvement programs \ \ 
for children with 
sQecial needs. 
.-
Progrdms that dddress \ \ 
problems cdused by 
isoldtlon or concen 
tratlon of minority 
group chIldren. 
-BS Guidance. counse I I n9 S \ 
and testing programs 
and support services. 
Planning. management \ 
C><J and Implementation ~ctlvltles for educa-tional Qrograms. 
-
-Bb 
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--- ------ -------------.-----
OlSCRIPIION OF PLANNlO AC1IVIIY 
SUHCHAPTlR B lOUCAIIONAL IMPROV(MlNI ANO SUPPORT ~lRVIClS (continued) 
---- ---
-
81. ICdcher trdining clnd \ \ 
in~ervlce staff 
----
develooment progrdms. 
BB. Projects to develop \ \ 
and Implement plans 
-
__ for de~eqregat Ion. 
SUBIOIAL FOR SUBCHAPHR B \ \ 
--_._-
SUBCHAPHR C. SPECIAL PROJECTS 
C I. Instructional programs \ \ 
in metric measurements. 
C2. Integrating the arts \ \ 
into the cur("lculum. 
-
C 3. In-school partnership \ \ 
programs I'rivolvlng 
parents of school-age 
children. 
C4. Partnership prograMs \ \ 
Involving parents of 
. preschool children . 
C5. Consumer education. \ \ 
-C6. Programs that relate \ \ 
basic academic sid lIs 
and .... ork e)(perience or 
coordinating with youth 
eQuioment orOQrams. 
-
C 7. Career education \ 11 
---
programs. 
C8. Programs in environ- \ \ 
mental education, 
health education. law 
dnd legal institutions. 
---
dnd on ~oQulations. 
-C9. Programs for juven\ Ie \ \ 
del inquents and ddu It 
I 
- -
criminal of fenders. 
Cl0. Programs which encour - \ r age disadvantaged sec-
ood,ry ",d,"', ;0'0 ± 
-
biomedical careers. . _~ __ 
C II. OperatIng community \ \ 
(enters In conjunction 
-
.... Jth Q.!_~~Organlldt!~~L __ _ _ ________ 
- -
----. 
L lNROlU1lH1S. PARllCIPAHIS fiNO PER PUPIL £.)I.P[HDIIURE.S 
IS. Compl~t~ all appllcabl~ $pac~s In the chart. 
P\blic Pri"oIt~ 
loLiI District Enroll~nt 
Number or PoIrtlclpoltlng Studen\~ 
r-' line 02 (pri" .. t~) 
Per Pupil E~lturn • I FI"OII Hell 14. line 01 t~lIcl 
Uw po.bllc oInd prl"oIt.e 
Enrolhnent flgu~~ ~ 
10. If the p~r pupIl ~xpendltures between publIc and prIvate school 
students differ. explaIn the reason for the difference. 
(lCIA AdvIsory CommIttee MeetIng 3/22/85) 
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UNlit ICAIION Nj() A~~~ to t~ followlnll .. "", .. n« ~~: 
I. 
z. 
J. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
I\. 
12. 
1~ 4jlpliunl will .()tolnl~t~r Nch pr""Ogr_ CO¥~~ by l~ 6pPllutlon In .ccord.&~ wllh .11 
~lic.t>l~ SUlut~, rt?JI.tlon .. , pr""Ogr_ pl.n .. , .nd 6pP1 'ulion"; 
1~ ~1iunl wi 11 ... Ic~ ~rU lo t~ ~ ~rtlftmt of E~tlon Of" Sul~ 80trd of 
[~lIun .nd lo It.! U.S. s.e.:~l.ary of Eduutlon as _'I rN~I'I ~ ~ury to ~I~ 
It.! \l.l~ .~y Of" bo4ird .nd tho! \oe"C~ury to ~r()nII tt.!lr OJtl~s .nd t~ loul 
~llonal .~'I will .... Inl.ln wdI ~, lneludl~ l~ ~\ ~Ire-d ~ '«lion 
"31 of t~ ~.I [~.llOt\a1 Pf"ootlslon .. Act, .nd glv~ .c~\ to thos.e ~, n t"-
st.at~ .~y Of" board Of" t~ ~~l4ry ~ ne-<:~ ...... ry to ~rf()nOl tt.!lr OJti"; 
It.! ~llcant will ~I'I with lltl~ VI of t~ Civil ~Ights Act of 1964 (Public l ... 98-352) 
.nd .11 regyl.atlons iswe-d by tt.! U.S. Oep.ar~t of Eduutlon py~t to t~ tlt1~, lo lhe! 
~ that no pen.otI In t~ Unlt~ Stolt" .. hall, on tt.! grounds of l"4ot, color, or Ntl01"100l1 
Of"iVin, ~ ~1lc1udM frail P4rtlclp.atlon In, ~ denl~ t~ ~flts of, Of" ~ ot~ntlw 
slbJ«t~ to discri.INtlon u~r .ny pruyr .... Of" .ctlvlty fOf" ..tIlch t~ 6pPlIunt re-<:~iv~ 
f~r.1 flNnel.a1 ..... Isunce; 
Tt.! 4{lPlIunt will ~Iy with OAA ~I 71.o.e5, OAA S81-21~, .nd OAA S81-2I...o.e9, 
OiKr" .. INtlon Pronlblt.ed, .nd ~ m.OSl .nd ORS 659.150 olnd .11 ",I" Iswe-d by tt.! Sut. 
&c:wrd of [ci.Ic4tlon, to t~ end that no ~~ In ~ .. !\.all, on the ba .. l, of .~, 
h4ndiup, Ntl~1 Of"lgln, rolot, .... rlul sutus, ~lIglon Of" W., ~ ucludM frail 
P4rtlclp.atlon In, ~ Oenl~ the ~f\U of, Of" ~ slb.i«t~ to dlscri_INtlon ~r .ny 
~tlon Pf'09f"~ or activity ol()tolnls~ Of" .authorll~ by t~ board; 
l~ .appliunt will cooply with lltl~ 1)( of t~ Educ..atlon ~,~tts of 1972 (Public l_ 
'2-318) .and .11 ~l.tlon .. iswe-d by ~ U.S. o.ep.r~t of E~tlon, pyrwant to t~ 
tlll~, to tM end that no ~1""\On In t~ Unlt~ Sut~s s!\.aI1, on the basis of W., ~ 
~.cludeod frail' p.art Icip.at Ion In, be denl~ ~lo)'ll'ltflt In, Of" be S4.bJe<;t.ed to di Kr"',11 Nt ion 
u~ olny ~tlon Pr'09r- or .activity realvi~ f~r.l (\Nnel.l .anl .. unoe; 
1~ 6pPlic.ant will cooply with t~ f_l1y Eduutlon.al ~lghU olnd PrIYKy Act of 1974 
(8cJctcl~y ~~,t .. ~lIc l_ 93-300) olnd .11 ~l.tlons Iswe-d by the U.S. ~rtlftmt of 
E~cation py~nt to this Act; 
T~ filing of this application has ~ .authorll~ by t~ ~rnlng body of the .applicant, 
and the ~i~ NPre~ut\~ has ~ ~ly ol\Jthorll~ to fll~ ttlis .application for .nd 
in betwlf of ~Id .awllcant in ~tlon with this .application; 
T~ 6pPlIcanl will ~ly with s«tion SOot of t~ ~Illutlon Act of 1973, olnd .11 
~Ioltlons ~uining the~to, pr-otIibltlng dhcrlll1iN~lon on the basis of twndlup in olll 
progr.no<o olnd .ctlviti~s ~ivlng Of" ~flllft9 fn::JII f~r.al (\Nnel.al .sslsu~; 
Funck ~Iw-d ~r this gr"nl will ~ uwd to sONlI_t districl fiscal .HOf"t olnd ",ill 
not ~ u~ to ~Iolnt fYNX for olctlYltl~s nonIIol 'I ~t~ by the district; 
T~ .applicant wIll ~1)' wIth the ~Irenents In S«tlon 5e6 of the ECIA Owp~r 2 N:l 
..tIlch ~rulns to the P4rtlclP4tlon of ctllld~ enroll~ In prl ... t. ~fll ~h 
l0C4t~ within t~ .attend4ne~ .are. of t~ public school dlstrlcl; 
T~ 6pPliunt .ag~ to Ir~ wdI ~, olnd pl"'OYide wdI Infonoo.atlon to the sut. 
~tion.al .~)' as rNSONbly ~Ire-d fOf" fhcal .udlt .and pi""Ogr_ ~ollU4t'on; 
Tt.e 6pPliunl .ag~ to s~lemat'cally oonsult with P4re-nts, tN~", ol()tolnlstr4t..or-\ .and 
ot~r appropriate g~s In t~ 411oc.&t Ion of (unds .and In lhe plAnning .nd 1""PI_lolt Ion 
of .uthorl!~ .cll~lll~s \J~r Ch.pter 2. 
t dO ~rd»)' c~r£\(y OWl .a1T .c '. 
appllutlon, Includlft9 olll ~.hlb1ts olnd .tuc'-nts 
IIColtlon .~ t~ .and cor~l to t~ ~st of 
APPENDIX D 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR EClA CHAPTER 2 
Or~C'n Depar1ment 01 EducatIOn 
700 Pn"9le Parl<way SE 
Salem. OR 97310 
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ECtA Chap!&< 2 
Ollice 01 the Deouty Superintendent 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR ECIA CHAPTER 2 
Dlstnct Name and Number ________ _ 
County ________________________ PrOject Number ________ _ 
On any given Chapter 2 project. lederal law permits expenditure 01 lunds over a two-year period. An annual 
report. required lor eaCh proJect. may take one 01 two lorms: (1) an Interim report II the expenditure 01 some 
lunds will be carned into the second year. or (2) a Iinal report as soon as aI/ billS are paid lOllowlng completiOn 01 
the prOJect. but not later than 60 days alter June 30 01 the second fiscal year. Submit one copy 01 the annual 
report to; 
Director. ECIA Chapter 2 
Oregon Department 01 Education 
700 Pringle Parkway SE 
Salem. OR 97310-0290 
Telephone (503) 378-2061 
CHECK ONE 
D 
D 
INTERIM REPORT (ThIS IS an INTERIM REPORT. II the dlstnct plans to spend any remalf\lOg funds.) 
FINAL REPORT (This is a FINAL REPORT. if the balance is "0" or il the district does not plan to 
spend any remaining funds from this grant.) II expenditures were less than lunds drawn I,om the 
allocation. the dlHerence should be returned to the Oregon Department 01 Education. 
I ce<111y that a~ the tnl()(TT1atlOn CClf\tatned herein is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and beliel. 
f .... 
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PLEASl RESPOND TO All OUESTIONS 1 I',,' , .. 101,1"101,11 ',h"I'I', 01 "'" , .. ,'"IIY 
PLEASE INDICATE EXPENDITURES BY SUBCHAPTER AREAS 
'-
~"I"'h"p"u A,"", ( lL)t'nd,luI" 
. 
Sui Kilapter A - 8a~1C SkllJ~ Development 
Rerldlng $ 
-
. 
- ---
. , 
-
--.- '-f----- .. 
Mathematics 
-- --------
--
Wlltten/Oral Communlcahon 
. 
.- ---------_. ._---- - . --
Comp<'ehenslve School Level Programs 
.-
SuOChapter B - EducatlOOallmp<'ovemenl and SIIP~rt 
-_.---
. 
Library Resources(TextbOoks/instructlOOal Matenals $ 
- ---. 
Microcomputer EQUipment 
. __ ._, 
--
Olher Instruct,onal EqUipment 
(Identify) 
--------
Improve Local EducatIOnal PractICes 
IsolatlOO/ConcentratlOO Mlnonty Group Chlldren 
GUldance/Counsehng(T eS!ln9 
---
ImprOVing Plannlng/Management/fmplementatlOO of EducattOl'l Programs 
Teacher Tralnlng/ln·ServlCe Staff Development 
(Identify Area) 
- --_." -_. 
--
Oesegregahon Programs 
------ ,---
Other (Identify) 
Slltx;h~Pter C - SpeCial PrOjects 
, - .-----
---
-. 
--
.. 
----.--- - -.-
An m CtHrlculum S 
-
,--
-. ,-
- "- - ----~ .----- ---- --." - ' - - -- - - ".-
Cilreer EducatlOO 
---
-, .- .- . 
----
Enwonmental Health/Law ReJated EducatlOO 
------
T atented and GIfted 
- .. ---- '---" --- ------------ ----
,-
Safety ,n $ct1oo4s 
." 
- -" 
. 
---_._---------- - - -----
.-
Otller (Idenhfyl 
_. 
. 
-----.- -------
". __ ._-
--- -------_.-
--
Grant Total $ 
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B Are the po.Jf'J)OSes dlfteferlt from those In the dlstnct's approved apphcahon? __ Yes __ No 
If . ·yes." explllJn how they diller on an attached sheet. 
C Speoal EQUIpment Purchases. List each piece of eqUipment cos ling 5300 (J( more 
Ooto ot Acq""bOn Item o.acnpflon and S.rlel Number Un-teoa, Whet. Item I! Housed (SchOO) 
o Student Data 
Puc he SchOOl Prtvate SchOC>l 
Number of students served by project 
Grant funds spent fO/' children $ 5 
E. Prorect Development. Were participating private schools involved in the design. planning and Implementahon of 
this project? __ Yes __ No __ Does Not Apply 
F. How many from each category Wefe involved in the deSign. planning. and implementatJOn of this prOJect? 
__ Superintendent __ Teadlefs __ Parents __ Students 
__ Buildtng Admilllstrators __ Other (Identify) _______________ _ 
G. What impact(s) dod this project have on improvng schoOl programs (J( student achievements? (Use additional 
s~tslf~) ____________________________________________________________ ___ 
H. Old the diStrict =np!y with the ten essurences in the eppficatJOn? __ Yes __ No 
If "NO." please explain. _________________________ _ 
APPENDIX E 
FISCAL YEAR 1982 ANTECEDENT PROGRAM GRANT 
ALLOCATIONS TO OREGON SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
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80N 
FISCAL YEAR 1982 FEDERAL ANTECEDENT PROGRAM GRANT ALLOCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS. (NOTE: PRIVATE SCHOOL PUPIL DATA ESTIMATED FROM 
1983 DATA. PRIvATE SCHOOL DOLLAR ALLOCATIONS BASED ON HYPOTHETICAL BLOCK 
GRANT PROGRAM ALLOCATION) 
POPULATION CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICTS. N .. 91 
DIST DISTRICT ANTECEDENT DISTRICT EST. PRIV TOTAL PER PUPI EST PRIV 
CODE TYPE NAME GRANTS ADM-1982 SCH PUP PUPILS AMOUNT SCHOOL • 
.... ..-. ---_._.-- ..------ ...... --
...... _. -.-.-.. ._ .... ._ ... ---
0100:5 1 BAKER '9,1:58 2,361.8 26.8 2,388.6 '3.83 1103 
02017 1 PHILOMATH '10,:568 1,280.1 1,:80.1 .8.26 '0 
02:509 1 CORVALLIS '19,290 6,623.0 2:59.8 6,882.8 '2.80 .728 
0303:5 1 MOLALLA ':5,77:5 1,027.7 1,027.7 .:5.62 $0 
03046 1 SANDY '8,071 1,464.8 1,464.8 ':5.:51 .0 
03062 1 OREGON CITY '18,700 6,212.2 :539.0 6,7:51.2 '2.77 '1,493 
03086 1 CANBY ':5,:599 1,960.9 69.3 2,030.2 '2.76 $191 
03108 1 ESTACADA '6,899 2,367.7 19.0 2,380.7 .2.89 ':5:5 
03UHl 1 CANBY UHS .3,371 1,179.0 1,179.0 '2.86 $0 
03UH2 1 SANOY UHS .:5,:544 1,197.:5 1,197.:5 '4.63 .0 
03UH4 1 MOLALLA UHS '2,709 921.2 921.2 '2.94 .0 
04001 1 ASTORIA '6,321 1,6:52.0 164.0 1,816.0 '3.48 .:571 
04010 1 SEASIDE '4,217 1,461.0 1,461.0 .2.89 SO 
0:5001 1 SCAPPOOSE '10,2:50 1,789.8 26.7 1,816.:5 .:5.64 .1:51 
0:500:5 1 CLATSKANIE ':5,98:5 1,7:59.9 1,7:59.9 '3.40 .0 
0:5013 1 RAINIER '4,163 1,626.0 1,626.0 '2.56 '0 
0:5:502 1 ST HELENS '6,616 2,332.9 28.0 2,360.9 '2.80 '78 
0600S 1 COQUILLE '6,239 1,433.8 32.4 1,466.2 '4.26 .138 
06009 1 COOS BAY 11:5,906 4,:514.4 72.0 4,:586.4 '3.47 .:::50 
06013 1 NORTH BEND '20,299 3,069.7 172.4 3~242.1 '6.26 '1,079 
06041 1 MYRTLE POIN ':5,070 1,086.1 1,086.1 '4.67 .0 
060:54 1 BANDON .10,6:58 884.9 13.0 897.9 .11.87 .154 
07CU 1 CROOK CTY 514,673 2,283.0 100.0 2,383.0 '6.16 .610 
08017 1 BROOKINGS/H .4,176 1,432.:5 19.0 1,4:51.:5 .2.88 .5:5 
09001 1 BEND '2:5,587 7,421.7 521.4 7,943.1 S3.22 .1,680 
09002 1 REDMOND .23,551 3,:582.8 3,:582.8 '6.:57 $0 
10004 1 ROSEBURG '20,247 6,024.7 2:58.2 6,282.9 $3.22 $832 
10019 1 SOUTH UMPCU '9,229 2,092.4 128.0 2,220.4 .4.16 $532 
10105 1 REEDSPORT ':5,092 1,334.8 1,334.8 '3.81 .0 
10116 1 WINSTON-OIL .:5,319 1,766.2 22.0 1,788.2 '2.97 $65 
10130 1 SUTHERLIN '6,062 1,271.6 1,271.6 '4.77 .0 
13001 1 BURNS .3.934 610.2 610.2 '6.45 .0 
1:UH2 1 BURNS '1,27:5 382.:5 382.:5 .3.33 .0 
14001 1 HOOD RIVER '10,869 2,690.7 78.0 2,768.7 .3.93 .306 
15004 1 PHOENIX '10,922 1,96:5.2 189.0 2,154.2 .:5.07 .9:58 
1500:5 1 ASHLAND ~9,141 2,681.8 40.0 2,721.8 '3.36 .134 
1:5006 1 CENTRAL POI '24,272 3,968.2 3,968.2 .6.12 .0 
1:5009 1 EAGLE POINT '9,470 2,922.6 2,922.6 .3.24 .0 
1:503:5 1 ROGUE RIVER .7,699 1,2:5:5.1 109.0 1,364.1 .:5.64 .61:5 
1:5:549 1 MEDFORD ':58,<;132 9,193.3 1,040.0 10,::33.3 ':5.76 .5,98<;1 
16:509 1 MADRAS .8,438 2,221.3 7.0 2,228.3 '3.79 '27 
17007 1 GRANTS PASS .14,:531 3,687.6 434.0 4,121.6 '3.:53 '1,530 
17600 1 JOSEPHINE '23,0:58 6,378.7 96.0 6,474.7 '3.56 .342 
18001 1 KLAMATH FAL '8,3'H 2,092.2 2,092.2 '4.01 .0 
18CU 1 KLAMATH CU '20,248 7,110.4 36.0 7,146.4 .2.83 .102 
18UH2 1 KLAMATH UNI 'o,~32 1,903.8 54.0 1,957.8 .3.34 .180 
19007 1 LAKEVIEW .2,960 1,030.2 1,030.2 .2.97 .0 
~OOOl 1 PLEASANT HI '0,819 1,334.7 180.0 1,514.7 '4.:50 s810 
20004 1 EUGENE U27,lbo\ 17,213.8 1,96:5.0 19,178.8 .6.63 S13,<)2<;1 
20019 1 SPRINGFIELD '27,8:51 9,1~1.9 9,151.9 .3.04 SO 
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iliON 
FISCAL. VEM 1982 FEDERAL ANTECEDENT PROGRAri GRAHT ALl...OCATION8 TO OREGON 
SCHOOL DIST~ICTS. (NOTE: PRIVATE SCHOOL PUPI~ DATA ESTIMATED FR~ 
1983 tu:.TA. I'RIVATE SCHOOL. DOU.AR AL~OCATlONS BASED ON HVPOTHETICAL BLOCK 
GRANT FROGRAri ~OCATlON) 
F'OPlA.ATION CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICTS. N - 91 
DIST DISTRICT ANTECEDENT OISTRICT EST. PRIV 
CODE T~~ N~ GRANTS ADM-1982 SCH PUP 
.... .... ......... _.------
:C02e 1 
20040 I 
:ovcn 
21CU 
::008 
::2010 
1 
I 
1 
, 
I 
I 
::0:5:5 1 
::2UHl I 
::3008 I 
2301:5 I. 
23020 1 
:!3~ 1 
::4004 1 
:401:5 1 
240::::4 1 
:/0077 I 
:4091 I 
::410!, 1 
:4UH4 I 
:4U~ I 
:4UH7 I 
::700;: I 
:701~ I 
::9009 I 
;;I)OOB 1 
:uOl0 I 
:.:lo:n 1 
:uUHS 
C:loo1 1 
~:;;:021 1 
33012 1 
:4007 1 
:401~ 1 
:;40IS I 
3408B I 
:4UH3 I 
300::9 1 
:;0040 I 
:S004& I 
NO-
FERN RIDGE 
CRESW£LL. 
SOUTH ~ANE 
JUNCTION CI 
SILS,LAW 
~INCOLN COU 
GREATER ALB 
LEE/ANON 
SWEET HOt1E 
LE~NCN UHS 
ONT>4RIO 
VALE 
NYSSA 
VAL£ UH 
SI~\IERTON 
NORTH I'IMIO 
SALEI'! 
STAYTON 
MT ANGEl. 
WOODBURN 
STAYTON UHS 
CASCADE UHS 
SI~\IERTON U 
DALl...AS 
CENTRAL 
T 1 Ll.AI1OOK 
HERI'I!STON 
PENDLETON 
MIl.iON-FR££ 
I'ICL.C.UGHLIN 
LAGf'ANDIi: 
ENTERPRISE 
THE DAU..E1i 
HILl.SBOAO 
BANkS 
FOREST GROY 
SHEF;WOOD 
HILl.SSORO U 
HEW£>ERG 
11CI'I1 NIN 1l.l.E 
SHEnlDAH 
.9,397 
.7,702 
.17,717 
.8,Z27 
S6, B07 
.19,94'" 
.::::e, :570 
Sq,44:5 
Sq,711 
S4,07q 
.1:5,3:32 
S2,72S 
.S,ooS 
01,S83 
.3,923 
S8,q84 
SI82,119 
",OBB 
S4,B8. 
.9,:570 
.1,772 
.Q,4~ 
.3,43'1 
.9:5,171 
.14,7:54 
.:5, boo 
.9,041 
S12,993 
S3,b07 
S1,892 
SI:5,324 
.2,201 
S6,927 
S10,343 
.7,881 
.10,320 
S7,039 
.17,39!5 
.18,718 
.'1,0:53 
.3,021 
'11 TOTAL9 .1,310,207 
AVEI'AGES 
WIO PRIV SC $:5.10 
-.. -----
1,739.7 
99:5.1 
2,9S2.7 
1,700.7 
1,400.9 
S,11S.S 
7,O::;b.3 
I, :501.8 
2,4'11.7 
1,372.3 
2,47B.:5 
SS9.2 
1,0::::4.:5 
347.7 
~O.q 
1,34 •• '1 
22,S:51. 7 
708.0 
041.4 
2,089.8 
:538.9 
1,043.2 
8::8.3 
2.:523.:! 
2,103.2 
1,93S.2 
3,143.9 
3,303.0 
7S7.4 
4~"'.7 
::,924.0 
:579.1 
2.~2S.7 
3,301.3 
1,039.7 
3,703.3 
1,309.7 
:5,147.B 
3,40".4 
3,242.S 
:591.S 
--..... 
34.0 
4.0 
12.0 
442.0 
:5::::B.O 
98.0 
203.0 
2,9"'7.4 
31:5.0 
272.0 
SI.0 
11.0 
01.0 
CJ9.0 
::::::b.2 
B3.0 
7.3 
164.2 
2B4.0 
124.0 
19b.0 
74.8 
216.:5 
2:57,130 •• 13,272.9 
... as 
TOTAL PER PUPI EST PRIV 
PUPILS AMOUNT SCHOO~ S 
.. _--.. 
1,773.7 
9<;1~.1 
2,9~2.7 
1,7')4.7 
1,41:.9 
:5,:5~7.S 
8,104.3 
1,:5<;19.8 
2,491.7 
1,387.B 
2,:5b3.~ 
~~9.2 
l,u24.:5 
347.7 
1, 1~3. 9 
.I,:;4b.9 
::!~,:519. 1 
1 ,u~3.. 0 
b41.4 
:!,:61.8 
:53B.9 
1,04::;.2 
B::8.3 
2.~74.2 
~,174.2 
1,990.2 
3,143.9 
3,402.0 
9B3.b 
4::b.7 
::!,907.0 
:58S.4 
2,4B9.9 
3,~B~.3 
1,1;'3.7 
3,9:59.3 
1,308.7 
:5,147.B 
'3,~44.2 
3,4~9.0 
SBl.:l 
270,403.S 
L.OW -
I'IEAN-
HIGHa 
.4.73 
.7.BO 
s6.00 
94.B3 
.4.B~ 
.3.~9 
.3.:50 
.:5.90 
.3.90 
92.94 
1:5.98 
94.B7 
14.Bq 
S4.:5S 
S3.40 
S6.67 
'7.14 
94.00 
97.b:::: 
94.u:5 
t3.29 
9b.lo 
.4. 1~ 
.30.97 
S6.79 
.2.B4 
.::.88 
.3.7:5 
.3.b7 
s4.33 
.:5.27 
93.70 
.2.74 
.2.8B 
so.77 
.2.;'1 
.:5.B4 
.3.38 
.:5.28 
.2.02 
.:5.20 
.2.:14 
.4.Bl 
1340.97 
.... -... 
et9 
.~8 
.I,:5Bb 
.1,848 
.:579 
.0 
S40 
.:5u8 
90 
.0 
SO 
.,,90 
.0 
.::1,177 
91,::59 
.0 
.1,102 
.,;, 
.1) 
SO 
tl,B8b 
.7~ 
$173 
SO 
.8:0 
SO 
.4:8 
.27 
.4:5U 
.819 
118 .. 0 
.:511 
.,;, 
.v 
'3<;1:5 
.:507 
.0 
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FISCAL' EAR 1982 FEDERAL ANTECEDENT PROGRAPI GRANT ALLOCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCHOOL uISTRICT5. (NOTE: PRIVATE SCHOOL PUPI~ DATA ESTIMATED FROM 
1983 DAHl. ,'I<IVATE SCHOOL. DOU.AR ALLOCATION8 BASED ON HYPOTHETICAL BLOCK 
GRANT PF:OGRAt'I ALLOCATION) 
SUBUA&AI'I SCHOGL.. DISTRICTS. N. IS 
DIST DISTRICT ANTECEDENT DISTRICT EST. PRIV' 
CODE TYF'E NAI"IE GRANTS ADI'1-1982 SCH PUP 
----- --------
03003 2 
03007 2, 
03012 .~ 
0.511S 2 
200::52 2 
2b003 2 
2,:,004 2 
2b007 2 
2b0:28 2 
2b040 2 
:b0::51 2 
2bUH2 2 
:40:23 2 
34029 2 
-:4u48 2 
WEST LI,.. 
LAKE OSWEGO 
NO CLACKAI1A 
GLADbTONE 
BETHEL 
PARIo:I\OSE 
GRESHA" 
REYNOI..D8 
CENT E.NN I Ai.. 
DAIJID DOUGL. 
RIIlEF:DALE 
GRESHAI1 UH9 
TIGAFo:D 
REEDvILLE 
BEAVE.RTON 
NO • I::5TOTAL5 
AVER .. GE 
W/O F'RIV SC 
Iq,38S 
13::5,00::5 
13b,177 
1::5,443 
130,08b 
Ill, ::500 
S2b,148 
'lb,871 
CI4,0::5b 
111,180 
'b31 
11,788 
11::5,li9b 
13,931 
IS1,:saQ 
1312,802 
13.01 
13.79 
_ .. -.... 
3,411.::5 
::5,7S1.9 
11,870.0 
I, 91::!. b 
3,397.1 
3,487.::5 
4,799.4 
0,312.7 
4,810.7 
::5,902.2 
:202.8 
2,8::54.2 
b,Ooo.1 
1,::520.::5 
20,218.::5 
82,::518.3 
----_ ... 
44.0 
404.0 
102.::5 
lb8.3 
94.0 
10::5.1 
184.0 
2,9S0.1 
4,112.0 
TOTAL PER PUPI EST PRIV 
PUPILS AMOUNT SCHOOL I 
3,4::5::5.::5 
O,IS::5.9 
11,972.::5 
2,080.9 
:;,~97.1 
3,487.::5 
4,893.4 
0,477.8 
4,810.7 
::5,902.2 
~02.a 
2,9::54.:2 
0,:::::50.7 
1,::520.::5 
23,lb8.b 
9b,o:0.3 
LOW 
MEAN • 
HIGH • 
.2.7: 
1::5.79 
13.02 
12.02 
.9.03 
'3.32 
IS.34 
.2.00 
12.92 
12.91 
13.11 
12.73 
12.S4 
12.::59 
13.::51 
-... _--
st::o 
.~,341 
1310 
.440 
10 
.0 
IS02 
1430 
SO 
SO 
.0 
10 
1408 
'14,97: 
12.::54 ':.04 
13.0::5 
19.03 
144 
BON 
FIBCAl. 'fEM 1QS2 FEDERAl.. ANTECEDENT PROGRAM. GRANT AU..OCATIONS TO OAEGON· 
SCHOOL tISTRICTS. (NOTE: PRIVATE SCHOOL PUPIL DATA ESTIMATED FR~ 
19ii3 DATA. ~RIVATE SCHOOL CClU..AR ALLOCATIONS BASED ON HYPOTH£TICAl.. BLOCK 
GRANT PfOGRAM ALLOCATION) 
METROPOLITAN URBAN (POR~C) SCHOOL DISTRICTS. N • 1. 
DIST OISTRICT ANTECEDENT DISTRICT EST. PRIV TOTAL PER PUPI EST PRIV 
COCE TYFE NAME GRANTS AOM-1992 SCH PUP PUPILS At10UNT SCHOOL • 
••• e ....... IIU=~ ........ ........ .••....• . _._.-. ........ 
2b001 1 POATLAND .7:&,000 47,lB4.4 &,4:10.4 :53,b34.9 U3.:54 .. e7,~1~ 
WIO fRIV SC .1:5.39 
145 
90N 
FISCAL. 'EAR I c;.9:! ANTECEDENT PROGR~ GRANT AU..OCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCHOOL ~ISTRICTB. (NOTE: PAIYATE SCHOOL PUPI~S DATA ESTIMATED FR~ 
1993 DA1A. F-"'NATE SCHOOl.. D~ AU.OCATlONS SA6£.D ON HYPOTHETICAL. ~OCK 
GRANT Pf:OGRAtt AU.OCATlONI 
RURAL. 5C.HOOI.. DISTRICTS. N. :!03 
OIST DI~TRICT ANTECEDENT DISTRICT EST. PRlv 
CODE TYf 'E '.Ai'1E GRANTS ADI"I-1982 SCH PUP 
';lfHo 4 
011)30 4 
Oluol 4 
1)::01)7 4 
Ij:':>:!3 4 
0::024 4. 
u:!u:~ 4 
1)21)20 4 
O::UHl 4 
1)3')13 4 
O::;O~ 4 
03020 4 
030:!9 4 ' 
03032 4 
03044 4 
03045 4 
010:53 4 
0'3067 4 
CO"SCOSO 4 
0:;084 4 
1)";087 4 
0:;')91 4 
0109:! 4 
0;107 4 
':'1110 4 
I)41)O~ 4 
1)4009 4 
1)4011 4 
04030 4 
0:1047 " 
00031 4 
09002 4 
08003 4 
08004 4 
08012 4 
08016 4 
08023 4 
08UHl 4 
.,9006 4 
0901~ 4 
10001 4 
1')<)1:! 4 
1001~ 4 
10021 4 
10022 4 
100)3:: 4 
1<;:')34 4 
lOO4~ .. 
10(070 4 
1'J()77 4 
......... . ... -.-. 
HUNT 1 NaTON 
BURNr RIYER 
PINE EAGU: 
AL.SEFo 
SEUfOUNTAI 
IRIS~ BEND 
MONF;O£ 
ALPINE 
MONf<C.E UHS 
W£~CHES 
DICJ<EY PRAI 
DAl'lASCUS UN 
CARUS 
CI..AAJ<,ES 
80fllNa 
BUL...U<UN 
COLTON 
BUTTE CR£EI( 
SCHlJE&EL. 
MULIr,O 
MAP1..£ GROy[ 
NINETY ONE 
RURAL. DEL.L. 
COTTFE~ 
REDI.,':'flD 
LEWI=. .. CLA 
JEWE1..~ 
OI...NE' 
WARRtoNTON-H 
VERNl"NIA 
POWEF.S 
PT OF.FORo-t. 
GOLD BEACH 
AGNESS 
0Pt11R 
PISTc.L RIVE 
UPPEF' CHETC 
GOLD BEACH 
SISTERS 
BROThERS 
OAt<~':'flD 
GLIDE 
DAYS CR£El( 
CAI1A5 V~ 
NO DCJUGLAS 
YONCO'.l.LA 
El..KTt.N 
\Jr'IPQUA 
RIDDLE 
GLENtAU: 
11,111 
11,964 
1;:,b~1 
11,164 
18~~ 
14~7 
171~ 
1I,3::~ 
1:194 
196:5 
11,019 
12,390 
l::l,O~ 
II, :107 
13,062 
11,441 
12,406 
11,3~2 
191~ 
12,41:1 
1488 
13,O~9 
1:149 
1:104 
11,883 
1896 
11,b4:1 
11,:137 
.2,~:!o 
12.877 
11,342 
12,:109 
81,408 
1192 
11,674 
1312 
1:168 
19:;:5 
1811 
1:::93 
12,610 
1:S,446 
1:!,002 
11,4:12 
12,032 
'2,047 
1934 
11,382 
12,104 
11,667 
14~.9 
1~3.4 
443.:! 
190.8 
74.2 
:::9.6 
179.0 
93.1 
1~3.7 
323.4 
BO.B 
819.0 
377.1 
234.5 
493.8 
91.4 
8~9.9 
:30.9 
80.1 
311. 9 
3~.0 
4~1. 0 
120.9 
189.7 
:119.7 
::;:0.9 
110. :I 
ob.9 
781.2 
00:1.9 
149.9 
512.0 
:12:1.1 
b.:I 
:S1.0 
19.0 
31:0.7 
27:1.0 
399.5 
11:0.3 
56!. 7 
9~3.b 
2~7.3 
188.9 
633.0 
40:1.1 
21b.0 
bO.4 
536.1 
~1)9 ... 
. ...... . 
0.0 
0.0 
246.0 
12.0 
8::.0 
Z09.0 
40.0 
TOTA~ PER PUF-I EST PRI" 
PUPILS AMOUNT 5CHOO~ G 
143.9 
1:3.4 
44~.~ 
191:'. a 
74.:Z 
:8.6 
179.6 
9:!:.1 
1:13.7 
80.8 
819.0 
377.1 
234.:S 
7::9.8 
91.4 
8~9.9 
::30.9 
8b.l 
::::::.9 
::~.b 
431.0 
1::10.9 
189.7 
:519.7 
41)1.9 
11b.5 
bb.9 
781.2 
100:1.9 
149.9 
~l~.O 
:5::1.1 
b'5 
~1.0 
19.0 
:1:0.7 
::7~.O 
::;99.:5 
lb.~ 
:101.7 
9:13.6 
:5~0.:s 
1138.9 
bT:.b 
4b:l.l 
21b.l) 
bll.4 
:I~b.l 
:5v9.4 
.7.72 
11:3.9:: 
.:;.98 
.b.l') 
II I. :52 
tll.84 
13.98 
tl4.2'3 
1~.8b 
.2.07 
·112. loll 
12.93 
.:;~.B:! 
16.68 
14.::0 
11:5.77 
12.60 
.::.86 
fLO.03 
17.~b 
t13.71 
17.09 
14.3:: 
.::.97 
.3.b2 
.::.~:! 
t14.12 
.:~.Ol 
.3.=~ 
14.3:: 
ta.9b 
14.90 
12.08 
129.:54 
'3~.B2 
11b.42 
11~.48 
'3.3b 
.=:.I)~ 
117.99 
1".00 
1::;.61 
1:S.9:! 
17.09 
13.91 
"4.44) 
.4.32 
.::::.98 
14.04 
1::;.::7 
s.) 
•• J 
.. 0 
.. ) 
t( .. 
S(J 
so 
.U 
so 
tu 
to 
..-J 
to 
to 
.1,032 
10 
10 
tCo 
to 
.89 
so 
to 
tl) 
t.) 
s() 
t18:: 
$1) 
to 
tv 
II) 
.1) 
t.) 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
") 
10 
to 
to 
$<) 
II,O~4 
tv 
tl:lb 
IV 
,,) 
to 
to 
to 
80N 
FISCAL lEAR 1?82 ANTECEDENT ~GRAI'I GRANT AU..OCATlONS TO OREGON 
:;CHOOL .JISTRl~TEl. (NOTE: PRIVATE SCHOOL. PUPILS DATA ESTIMATED FROl1 
1983 OArA. FRIVATE SCHOOL DOLLAR ALLOCATIONS BASED ON HYPOTHETICAL BLOCK 
GRANT PI,OGRAr1 AU.OCATIONI 
RURAL SI:HOOL DISTRICTS. N. :0::: 
146 
OIST DI~TRICT ANTECEDENT DISTRICT EST. PRIV 
CODE TYI'E 1~At1E GRANTS ADI1-19a2 SCH PUP 
TOTAL PER PUPI EST PRIV 
PUPILS AMOUNT SCHOOL S 
Ivl:, 4 
1100~ 4 
11')11 4 
1102~ 4 
1200J 4 
1:004 4' 
1:!(IOb ~ 
1::008 4 
l~OI.!l 4 
12017 4 
IZoo4 4 
I~OO' 4· 
1~007 4 
13010 4 
1:;01~ 4 
130110 4 
1:018 4 
130::8 4 
130::9 4 
130~0 4 
1:03:Z 4 
1:0.)33 4 
I;UHl 4 
1::1040 4 
1~0:59 4 
1:5091 4 
1'094 4 
1.!J004 4 
l.!JOOa 4 
110041 4 
1900:5 4 
191)11 4 
19014 4 
19018 4 
19021 4 
::0032 4 
:00106 4 
:()068 4 
::0071 4 
::0076 4 
::007" 4 
:00"0 4 
:u004 4 
::::013 4 
::20~" 4 
::::030 4 
:!::!03:!: 4 
:::042 4 
::::046 4 
::::063 4 
.. -...... ---_ .. 
ASH '/AU..EY 
AALIIIl3TON 
OLE .. 
CONC"'" 
JOHN DAY 
PRAIHIE CIT 
I1T 'JiORNON 
I1ONUt1ENT 
DAY'JiU-E 
LONG CREEK 
CRANIi: 
PIN!:: CREEl< 
DIAI'IIlND 
SUN1E:X 
DREIo/!iEY 
FREN<Ji GLEN 
LAWt::t4 
OOU&t.£ Q 
ANon~WS 
HIN£!i 
SOD liOUSE 
FIELIIS-TROU 
CRAA£ UHS 
APPU::GATE 4 
PRO~ECT 
BUTTE FAU..S 
PINEHURST 
CUL.V~ 
ASHWOOD 
&LACy. BUTTE 
UNIOI~ 
PAISLEY 
S II .. VER LAKE 
P\..USH 
ADEl. 
I1API..ETON 
CROW-APPl.£13 
I1C1<EUZIE 
LOWELL 
OAKRIDGE 
I"\ARI; OL..A 
BLACHLY 
GRIGliS 
SOOAVIL.L.E 
rlARl-LINN 
SANDRIDGE 
HAr'lILTON CR 
HAFmtSBURB 
HAflRIS 
WYATT 
.38:5 
.973 
.3:4 
'027 
'::, n7 
U,I::b 
'10:50 
U,398 
.2,1:8 
'1,780 
'1,707 
.::S8 
.~ 
U71 
.423 
Sl07 
.4109 
.40 
.243 
S73' 
S240 
.::82 
'1,891 
'1,439 
'2,392 
'2,278 
.393 
'1,840 
SI:5:5 
"92 
'1,43. 
U,72. 
'2.34. 
S70 
.:539 
'2,'39 
'2,b64 
'2.91. 
S2.60., 
':5.242 
s2.014 
U,'S7 
S30'i 
'I,O~4 
sa46 
S683 
sa::5 
'2,0:57 
s308 
";17:5 
. ... _ .. -
29.0 
149.: 
17.u 
19::.9 
80b.& 
:11.8 
17').1 
87.2 
9b.0 
107.9 
0:5.7 
14.1 
1:5.7 
6.1 
19.0 
9.0 
11. :s 
7.0 
l1.b 
2~1.~ 
1:.0 
16.1 
9:5.9 
140.0 
22b.q 
:Z:58.:5 
1:5.4 
30::.: 
4.0 
14.0 
~6.9 
laa.9 
17:5.7 
3.1 
20.8 
421.8 
3910.0 
4:3.4 
430.b 
9210.8 
38u.4 
168.4 
27.7 
&3.:5 
::010.4 
:'.3 
:!:!O.B 
3~3.7 
:::0.0 
102.4 
--_._ .. 
~.O 
::9.0 
1~9.3 
17.0 
19::.9 
d(Jo. b 
::11.8 
170.1 
B7.~ 
90.0 
lu7.9 
0:5.7 
14.1 
1:5.7 
0.1 
19.0 
9.0 
11.3 
7.0 
11.10 
::::1.:5 
13 ... 
lb. 1 
9:5.9 
140.0 
::6.q 
~~B.5 
1:5.4 
30=.3 
4.0 
14.10 
:0.9 
lSS.9 
17~.7 
3.1 
:0.8 
4::1.8 
3910.0 
4~3 .• 
43::.10 
9::10.8 
::;60.4 
108.4 
:7.7 
10::.:5 
:1)6. " 
::5.3 
~::u.a 
::;::;.7 
t13.:za 
.b.:5:: 
.19.';'0 
_3.:::5 
~3.44 
.:5.~~ 
-3.8: 
Slb.03 
.~.27 
SIb. :50 
_~:5.9a 
S:;:0.43 
s~l.~l 
'::8.03 
_:.2.:6 
Sll.89 
_41.~0 
S ... :57 
_:0.9:5 
S'3.3:! 
Sl7 .Q~ 
_17.:52 
Sl9.7: 
-10.:::::; 
_10.~4 
-a.81 
.::5.:52 
6b.l1 
_:8.7:5 
'13.1:5 
6::5.:4 
S9.14 
'13.~:5 
.:=.~a 
_2:5.91 
.b.02 
_0.73 
_10.89 
10.O:;:! 
_:5.66 
_S.29 
.".42 
SI1. Ib 
Uo."O 
'4.10 
S:7.00 
s3.74 
SS.B:: 
SIO.::7 
US.b:;: 
SON 
FISCAL YEAR 198~ ANTECEDENT FROGRAM GRANT AL~OCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCHOO~ DISTRICTS. (NOTE: PRIVATE 9CHOO~ PUPI~S DATA ESTIMATED FROM 
19B3 DATA. .PRIVATE SCHOOL DOL~AR A~~OCATIONS BASED ON HVPOTH£TIC~ B~OCt 
GRANT PROGRAM AL~OCATION) 
RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS. N - :03 
147 
DIST DISTRICT ANTECEDENT DISTRICT EST. PRIV 
CODE TYPE NAME GRANTS ADM-1982 SCH PUP 
TOTAL PEft PIJPI E!iT PRIV 
PUP tL9 Al10UtlT SCHOOl.' 
_ ... 
==071 4 
::(178 4 
==('81 4 
::::')89 4 
:::=I)q~ .. 
:::11)2 4 
::!::!1=4 4 
:!:21:q 4 
==~~::! 4 
:::UH~ 4 
~:OOI 4 
:!:Ou3 4 
:!:Ol:= 4 
~=r;::q 4 
::::042 4 
=::0:51 4 
=:;061 4 
::::06b 4 
=:081 4 
:;4UHl 4 
::401)7 4 
::4010 4 
::4011 4 
~41)1:: 4 
~4f)14 4 
:40:0 4 
:;:40::1 4 
:404:: 4 
::404~ 4 
24f)~0 4 
:;:4CJ~1 4 
:;:4060 4 
:4()61 4 
::40b3 4 
:4073 4 
:407b 4 
:4079 4 
~41)82 4 
::4093 4 
:41::~ 4 
:41:6 4 
:41~4 4 
::!414: 4 
24144 4 
~4~40 4 
24UHl 4 
2~001 4 
:;:bOOb 4 
:1001., 4 
:b039 4 
.-.. _._. 
LACOMB 
DENNY 
GORE 
CROWFOOT 
SCIO 
TENNESSEE 
LOURDES 
I"II~~ ClTV-G 
CENTRAL ~IN 
.Io4ARRISBUAG 
BROGAN 
JORDAN V~ 
JUNTURA 
ANNEX 
\oj I ~~CWCREEJ( 
MCDERMITT 
ADRIAN 
HARPER 
AROCK 
JORDAN VAL~ 
SUB~IMITY 
EVERGREEN 
AUMSVlu..E 
PIONEER 
JEFFERSON 
MARION 
BROOKS 
VICTOR POIN 
ST. PAUl.. 
PRATUI'1 
NORTH HOWEL. 
ELDRIEDGE 
WEST STAYTO 
BETHANY 
SCOTTS MI~ 
GERVAIS 
TURNER 
PARKERSVI~L. 
SIL.VER CRES 
DETROIT 
NORTH SANTI 
BUENA CREST 
MONITOR 
CI..O\IERDALE 
CENTRAL HOW 
GERVAIS UHS 
I'IORROW 
ORIENT 
SAlNIES I!lL. 
CORBETT 
.. -----
U,477 
'::00 
'1, f)4= 
'1,963 
e3,Q36 
.637 
.:;:41 
'1,54:0: 
S~,414 
'602 
'186 
.::961 
'61>1 
'1,381 
'1,311 
'0 
'1,~96 
'2.02~ 
.1.:::bb 
'1,314 
U,021 
U,b69 
'8::8 
'4,~4b 
'1.:43 
'~69 
'~41 
'1,13~ 
.-::43 
'~11 
U,f)70 
'821 
'1,:87 
'l,f)21 
U,b83 
.913 
'6~ 
.~~ 
'1,34 2 
'1,330 
'81~ 
'~13 
'1,142 
'1, ~32 
'1,621 
'9,79b 
'3,988 
'1,747 
t2,O!::! 
. ....... 
:0~.7 
21.~ 
63.2 
~99.0 
6::9.0 
10~.~ 
2B.:;: 
~4.3 
847.0 
:OB.3 
10.~ 
110.3 
lB.: 
Bl.4 
a9.4 
0.0 
~34.1 
BB.l 
27.1 
~6.B 
::02.4 
63.2 
~02.8 
:!3.7 
9~8.B 
77.0 
108.8 
140.3 
148.3 
30.9 
31.0 
~7.4 
7~.: 
78.1 
153.8 
230.9 
1"0.2 
34.2 
115.1 
143.5 
54.7 
49.4 
102.3 
80.3 
B6.b 
263.0 
1,637.7 
.79.0 
:57.0 
750.B 
-_._--
101. 0 
91.0 
:b5.7 
::1., 
63.2 
5"1"1.0 
6::"1.0 
10~.' 
::8.2 
'74.3 
B47.0 
20B.3 
(1).2 
110.3 
lB.~ 
8L4 
8"1.4 
0.0 
3~4.1 
B8.1 
::7.1 
~b.B 
:!O~.4 
6:;.2 
50:!. 8 
13.7 
9~8.B 
77.0 
108.8 
140.3 
149.3 
30.9 
31.0 
:57.4 
7~.:Z 
78.1 
1~3.8 
3:;:1.9 
191).2 
34.2 
115.1 
143.5 
54.7 
49.4 
162.~ 
80.3 
eb.b 
26:.0 
1,6:7.7 
679.0 
57.0 
7~0.8 
-----
':5.56 
117.0: 
116.49 
.3.':8 
'0. :!o 
'b.04 
.e.~~ 
'::.69 
'4. ')5 
.::.09 
'IB.:!4 
'3.59 
'~.02 
'lb.97 
'14.bb 
.". f)O 
64.7B 
.z=.9CP 
'14.43 
12::.;:<1 
'0.'19 
'lb.16 
'3.:2 
'24.!S7 
64.74 
'lb.14 
'5.:!3 
':,86 
'4.:55 
611. 10 
'16.~8 
'18.b4 
'10.Q2 
.17.76 
'0.64 
'5.=~ 
'4.80 
':;:0.03 
'4.80 
~~.3:5 
':;:4.:1 
'16.50 
.~. 16 
.14.~;! 
1117.09 
.6.10 
'~.9a 
'~.~7 
'::0.65 
'::. i 1 
.1-._.-
'1) 
'0 
.0 
10 
10 
.tj 
'0 
10 
'0 
.n 
10 
") 
") 
'0 
'0 
'0 
.0 
'\J 
.0 
'0 
'0 
'0 
'0 
'0 
'f) 
'0 
'0 
'0 
S460 
'0 
'0 
'0 
'0 
.0 
'1) 
-84710 
'1) 
'1) 
.C 
~ 
'0 
'0 
." 
'0 
'0 
'0 
'1) 
'0 
'0 
'0 
BON 
rrSCAL YEAR 19B~ ANTECEDENT PROGR~ GRANT ALLOCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCI~OOL DISTRICTS. (NOTE: PRIVATE SCHOO1.. PUPILS DATA ESTIMATED FROM 
198: DATA. PRIVATE SCHOOl.. DOU...AR ALLOCATIONS BASED ON HYPOTHETICAL BLOCI: 
GRANT PROGRM ALLOCATION) 
RURAL GCHOOL DISTRICTS. N. ~03 
148 
OIST DISTRICT ANTECEDENT DISTRICT EST. PRIV 
CODE TYPE NAME GRANTS ACM-19B2 SCH PUP 
TOTAL PER F"JPl E;T PRIV 
PUPILS AMOUNT 5':HOOI..' 
:0,)40 4 
:70;:1 4 
:7')51 4 
:7()0:Z 4 
:8(11)3 4 
:BO,-'7 4 
:801:;: 4 
:OUHl 4 
:90')B 4 
~901: ,4 
:9(J=:;: 4 
:9056 4 
:9UH3 4 
:0001 4 
:OOO~ 4 
30004 4 
30005 4 
301'")06 4 
:0010 4 
~OQ1~ 4 
:0')29 4 
:0061 4 
::0080 4 
:10'):5 4 
: 1')('8 4 
::11)11 4 
:lfH:5 4 
::10:: 4 
:=01)6 4 
::01~ 4 
:::(J54 4 
::::009 4 
:::014 4 
:'3029 4 
:::04f) 4 
.::042 4 
:::0:50 4 
33084 4 
3::UHl 4 
:4001 4 
34039 4 
::4058 4 
::407/) " 
::4:511 4 
::0<)1 4 
::50~1 4 
::5055 4 
36004 4 
'!0008 4 
:6011 4 
------- --------
BONNEVILLE 
PERRY DALE 
FALLS CITY 
"ALSETZ 
RUFUS 
WASCO 
SOUTH SHERI'! 
SHERMAN UHS 
BEAVER 
. HEBO 
CLOVERDALE 
NEAH-KAH-NI 
NESTUCCA UH 
HE1.IX 
PI1.0T ROCk 
TUI'1-A-I..UI'1 
ECHO 
UI1ATILLA 
FERNDALE 
UI'1APINE 
ATHENA-IllEST 
STANFIELD 
UKIAH 
UN tON 
NORTH POWOE 
IMBLER 
COVE 
ELGIN 
JOSEPH 
WALLOWA 
TROY 
CHENOWITH 
PETERSBURG 
DUFUR 
TYGH VAL1.£Y 
WMIC 
ANTEl..OPE 
P1AUPIN 
WASCO CTY U 
WEST UNION 
GRONER 
FARMINGTON 
NORTH PI..AIN 
GASTON 
SPRAY 
FOSSI1. 
MITCHEU. 
MITY 
CAYTON 
c::ARI..TDN 
S545 
S::83 
S5::6 
.:Z.1~~ 
1940 
1973 
S508 
S5~5 
15Bl 
1915 
So14 
S3,455 
1777 
1319 
13,017 
1900 
lo:SO 
S5,044 
11,484 
.1,~33 
S:.424 
13,:::19 
SI,789 
S:;:.793 
':;:.402 
12. 1)18 
SI, ::;70 
.3.4~4 
'1, <420 
SI.453 
128,787 
SI,771 
SI.:40 
.1,~39 
S983 
S::04 
s9i2 
1419 
'1,42. 
1733 
S618 
11,118 
s2,185 
11,532 
'914 
12, f)53 
S:,229 
13,::94 
S835 
19.9 
151.1 
191. 4 
86.0 
7:.7 
78.4 
144.5 
144.5 
154.2 
00.9 
176.3 
819.2 
181. 0 
113.B 
493.5 
0.0 
196.5 
911.2 
291.0 
90.60 
533.1 
511.5 
16.~ 
480.7 
155.3 
331. :s 
265.0 
640.2 
:J88.0 
:J56.4 
9.0 
898.9 
80.1 
~12.4 
78.0 
7:.4 
10.0 
148.3 
134.5 
521.2 
240.4 
224.4 
:87.2 
468.0 
70.0 
127.4 
94.3 
538.0 
138.5 
215.5 
19.0 
50.0 
39".0 
19.9 
151.1 
210.4 
86.0 
72.7 
7B.4 
144.5 
144.5 
154.2 
6,).9 
=::b.3 
919.2 
181.0 
113.8 
49~.5 . 
0.0 
190.5 
911.2 
291.0 
90.0 
5::::.1 
511.5 
70.2 
480.7 
155.::; 
::;::;:1 .:5 
:05.0 
040.2 
.88.0 
::;56.4 
9.6 
B98.9 
80.1 
:1:.4 
7B.O 
72.4 
10.0 
148.:J 
1::4.5 
521.2 
246.4 
2:4.4 
:a7.~ 
967.0 
70.0 
1:7.4 
94.3 
538.0 
739.5 
275.5 
121.39 
':.53 
':;:.55 
S:;:4.54 
112.9: 
112.~1 
'~.93 
'-;.~3 
S3.77 
115.02 
'2.71 
'''.22 
'4.29 
'2.eo 
17.33 
SO. ')0 
S3.21 
'5.54 
.~. 10 
1114.71 
".55 
'0.29 
'2'3.48 
'5.131 
'1~.:J5 
'b.,)9 
S5.19 
,~.~~ 
'3.06 
'''. ')8 
'24.09 
_3:."= 
12/).57 
'~.97 
117.17 
113.58 
130.40 
So. 1~ 
S3.12 
'2.74 
12.97 
'2.7~ 
.3.8" 
S:.52 
121.10 
17.17 
124.~ 
S •• 14 
S4.0!10 
13. ')3 
10 
so 
'49 
SQ 
so 
10 
SO 
SO 
Sv 
SO 
.136 
SI) 
SO 
.(. 
SO 
10 
10 
SO 
10 
10 
.0 
SO 
Sf) 
'II) 
'0 
SO 
so 
.c) 
.0 
",, 
.0 
.(l 
'f) 
.t) 
'0 
." Sf) 
'" .  
SO 
'0 
'0 
'0 
11,005 
SO 
'0 
Sf) 
'0 
'" ,,) 
80N 
FISCAL "EAR 10 82 ANTECEDENT PROGRAM GRANT AL.L.OCATIONS TO OREGON 
:';CHOOL IlISTRIL.:TS. (NOTE: PRIVATE SCHOOL. PUPIL.S DATA ESTIMATED FROl'1 
149 
19~3 LA'A. PHIVATE SCHOOL. DOL.L.AR AL.L.OCATIONS BASED' ON H¥FOTHETICAL. &LOCK 
Gj;ANT PhOGRAM AL.L.OCATIONI 
F:URAL. SCHOOl. lIISTRICTS. N 
- 203 
tllST DI~TRICT ANTECEDENT DISTRICT EST. PRIV TOTAL. PER PUP I EST PRIV 
CODE TYPE tlAr1£ GRANTS ADI'!-1982 SCH PUP PUPIL.S AI"IOUNT SCHOOl.. • 
.•. 1. ~-.. -- ........ ........ _ .. ---- . .. ---- ----- ... ----
361>16 4 YAI1HIL.1.. .2,377 :502.2 ~O:!.:! '4.73 '0 
300::S0 4 W IU-MI1 INA ,:,763 963.:1 17.0 980.:5 '=.84 'b~ 
:6UH1 4 ¥AI1H-CARL. T 11,082 3b2.~ 3b::!.:! '2.99 '0 
NO- 2"3TOTAL.9 '337,412 49,41:5.9 1,329.0 :50,744.9 .4,7= 
AVERAGE 16.73 ':.:5:5 
WIO PRIV SC' 16. a;s I.. OW tC.OO (--MCDERI'! 
MEAN 
- '11.06 
HIGH 
- S~.B2 
80N 
FISCAL "EAR 1982 ANTECEDENT PROGRAI'I GRANT ALLOCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCliOOL lliSTRICTS. (NOTE: PRIVATE SCHOOL PUPILS DATA ESTIMATED FROM 
150 
1983 CA':A. PRIVATE SCHOOL DOu.AR AU..OCATIONS eASED' ON HVPOTHETICAl. BLOCI-: 
GRANT PI:OGRAM AU..OCATIONI 
STATE trISTITUTIONS. N - 7. SUt1MARV OF STATE TOTALS AND AvERAGES 
DIST DISTRICT ANTECEDENT DISTRICT EST. PRIV TOTAL PER PUPI EST PRIV 
CODE TYI'E tli=l/,,£ GRANTS AD"'-198~ SCH PUP PUPILS AMOUNT SCIIOOL • 
.~f. 
-------- --_.- ........ . ....... ....... ...... . ..... _-
:;7001 :5 0558 .442 53.0 '8.3<\ 
:::'1002 :5 OSSD '1,073 :=1.0 '7.57 
37003 :5 MACLAAEN '3,4~5 4-:5.0 S7.87 
37004 :5 HILLLREST .903 00.0 '10.0:5 
3700b :5 FAIRVIEW '3,009 20L. 0 st4.0o 
37007 5 HOSi" 1 TAl. sc. .979 249.0 '3.~ 
37008 :5 WyNtI£ WATTS .757 04.0 '11.83 
NO- 7TOTAl.S Ill, <107 1,343.0 
AVERHGE '8.87 '9.95 
SU/1I"IAF<Y: STATE TOTALS AND AVERAGES 
TOTAL '2,b99,329 437.~q2.2 :5,lb4.3 4b:,7~0.5 '17b,~l5 
N 3.7 AVERAGE .5.70 LOW '0.00 '7.01) 
101/0 PRIV SC .b.17 MEAN - '8.90 
HIGH • .55.82 
APPENDIX F 
FISCAL YEAR 1983 FEDERAL ECIA BLOCK GRANT 
ALLOCATIONS TO OREGON SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
152 
SON 
FISCAL 'EAR 1 <; B3 FEDERAL ItCIA BLOCK GRANT AU..OCATIONSi TO OREC3ON 
SCHOOL I·ISTlUCTS. 
POPULATlON a:r~TER SCHOOL DISTRICTS. N • 'H 
OIST DISTRICT DISTRICT PRIIIATE TOTAL. ECIA PER TOT EST PRIV. 
CODE TYFE "'AI'1E RADI'I-19B3 PUPILS PUPILS FY 1983 PUPILS SCH $ 
..... _--- .. -----
_._--_ . .... _._-- _ .... _.-
-------
...... ...-
0100:5 1 BAKEI'< 2,390.3 ::!b.a ::!, 417.1 '17,90:5 '7.41 1199 
0:017 1 PH I Llol'IATH 1,312.1 1,31::!.1 $9,717 .7.41 ~I) 
O::!:509 1 CORV~LIS b,780.b ~9.8 7,040.4 148,474 Ib.89 '1,789 
0303:5 1 P1OL..AU.A 1,0:5:5.2 1,0:5:5.2 17,~92 17.29 .0 
03,,4b 1 SAND. 1,4b2.9 1,4b2.9 stO, :549 17.::!1 .0 
fJ30b2 1 Of<EGON C I TV b,:5bb.b :539.0 7,10:5.b ':52,912 .7.4:5 ,4,014 
030Ab 1 CAN&'r 1,9:;:8.7 b9.3 1,99B.0 '14,4:5b '7.24 .~Ol 
01108 1 ESTAc::ADA ::!,499.B 19.0 2,:518.8 'IB,:521 .7.::5 "140 
u,UHl 1 ' CANSl UHS 1,219.1 1,219.1 19.370 .7.b9 •. ) 
1):l..JH2 1 SAND,· UHS 1,14:5.0 1,1 4:5.0 18, .),):5 'b.99 $1) 
')3UH4 1 !'IOL.ALLA UHS 97:5.:5 97:5.:5 Ib.:5o:5 lb. 7·:; .. V 
04001 1 ASTOF'IA 1,:51b.B lb4.0 l,b80.8 '1:,809 17.02 'l,,:~u 
114010 1 SEASIDE 1,:509.7 1,:509.7 111,03b '7.31 .0 
0:5001 1 SCAPfOOSE I,B11.3 2b.7 1,838.0 11::, :57B . .0.84 '183 
0:500:5 1 C1...ATSKANIE 1,780.7 1,7BO.7 11:,c)bO 17.33 'I) 
0:5013 1 RAINIER 1,:584.2 1,:584.2 Ill, :502 .7.:;:b 10 
0:5:502 1 ST HE1.EN6 2,::;~0.3 ~.O 2,378.3 lib, 3:5:5 Ib.B8 11193 
ObV¢8 1 COQUI~ 1,:513.9 32.4 1,:540.3 '11,878 .7.oB '1:;:49 
00009 1 COOS BAV 4,777.0 72.0 4,B49.1l 1::>4,:500 .7.11 ':51:: 
')b,)13 1 NORTH BEND 3,188.:5 17::!.4 3,3bO.9 _:3.7:26 '7.0b 11,217 
,)bu41 1 I'IVRTLE POINT 1,094.3 1,094.3 '9, 100 '8.3:: 10 
(J.:.0:54 1 BANDON 9bll.B 13.0 973.8 "7.891 '8.10 '10:5 
07CU 1 CROQto.. CTY 2,39:5.3 100.0 ::!,49:5.3 117,b17 '7.0b 17vo 
(J80 17 1 eROO~IN6S/HA 1,477.9 19.0 1,49b.9 '11,4:5:5 .7.b:5 '10+:5 (91)01 1 BEND 7,4:51. 3 :521.4 7,97::.7 1:53,4bb 'b.71 '3.497 
09c)0::! 1 REDMOND 3,:591).b 3,:590.b '::5,4:51 .7.09 '0 
~"':")04 1 ROSE&URG b,34B.0 =~B.~ b,bOb.2 1:5(J.140 '7.:59 '1, 9~') 
Il>019 1 SOUTH Ul'lPQUA 2,212.8 1:;:8.0 ~,340.a .17,3::;4 17.41 '94B 
1010:5 1 REEDSPORT I, 3b 1. 1 1, 3bl. 1 18,<100 .o.:i8 'c) 
11)110 1 WINSTON-DIU. l,B:!:5.2 22.0 1,B47.::! 113,044 '7. ')0 111:<:5 
10130 1 SUnl£R1.IN 1,307.:5 1,307.:5 '11, ')8:5 '8.48 1O 
13001 1 BURN~ 007.3 007.3 '4.0:5::! .o.b7 .c) 
13UH2 1 BURNS 42:5.0 4::!:5.0 12,<113 .0.8:; 'C) 
14001 1 HOOD RIVER 2,719.9 78.0 2,797.9 .:0,70:; .7.40 ':577 
1:5{J04 1 PHOENIX 1,98:5.0 189.0 2,174.0 .lb,:532 .7.bO '1,4::>7 
l:iOO~ 1 ASHUIND 2.099.8 40.0 2,73<1. a .20,222 17.38 .::9:5 
l:5I)Ob CENTF!AI.. POIN 4,104.:1 4.104.:5 '30,4:58 .7.42 .1) 
1:5009 1 EAGLE PO 1 NT 3,017.60 3,017.60 .21.~O'" 17.03 QO 
1~03:5 1 ROGUE RIVER 1,297.:5 1~.0 1,4060.:5 '9,b21 .0.94 '7"~ 
1~:549 1 !'IEDF CJRl) 9,027.0 1,040.0 10,6007.0 'BO,476o .7.:54 '7,840 
1.:.:509 1 I'1ADR~S 2,1<18.3 7.0 2,20~.3 .17,:53:; '7.9:; .~Q 
171)07 1 GRANTS PASS 3,7:;1.4 434.0 4,IS:;.4 130,849 17.37 '3,199 
176000 1 JOSEf'HlNE 6o,o~7.4 960.0 60,713.4 '49,017 '7.30 .701 
18vOl 1 KLAf'\HTH FALl.. 2,003.8 2,Ob3.a 11:5,079 17.31 '0 
1BCU 1 K~TH cu 7,379.0 340.0 7,41:5.0 .:51 , :5as 10.9. .:~t) 
1t:1UH2 1 KL.MHTH UNIF ::!,O:51.7 :54.0 2,10:5.7 118,0:52 la.:57 '403 
l'N07 1 L.AKE"IEW 992.3 9<12.3 '7,77::! 17.93 'v 
:c:'<>01 1 PLEASANT tilL. 1,~2.9 180.0 1 .. ~::2. 9 110,374 '60.77 11,:lB 
:(1)1)4 1 EUGEIIE 17,6049.60 1,90:5.0 19,014.0 '14u,b~ '7.17 '14,v8tl 
:C)019 1 SPR It IGF t ELD 9,470.3 9,470.3 Ib7,l:53 17.09 .CJ 
:v1)28 1 FERN RIDGE 1,7609.a 34.0 1,803.8 I1J,3::9 17.39 .=~J 
:;:0v41) 1 CRES~lEU.. 1,029.1 1,029.1 .7,4bl 17.::5 .J 
:c)04:5 SOUTH LANE 3,073 •• 3,073.0 1~4,,)::a 17.82 ~,I) 
153 
FISCAL YEAR 1983 FEDERAL.. ECIA BL.OCK GRANT AU.OCATIONS TO OREGON 
5CHOO~ o I STIO;1CT9. 
POPUL..:I'1ON CENTER SCHOOl.. DISTRICTS. N - 91 
OIST DISTRICT DISTRICT PRIVATE TOTAL ECIA PER TOT EST PRIV. 
CODE T)PE NAI1E RADr1-198~ PUPIL9 PUPILS FY 19B3 PUPILS SCH • 
_ .... _ .. _._.--.. ---..... ........ -.-.. --- . ........ 
::00b9 JUNCTION CIT 1,7:5:5.7 4.0 1,7:59.7 -1::,913 .7.B:5 .:1 
::0097 SIU:OLAW l,44b •• 12.0 1,4:59.4 .lv,0::= '0.97 .B: 
':lCU LII'ILOLN COUN :5.100.7 44:.0 :5,:54:.7 "4-l,Q39 'B.ll '3,:lB4 
~OO" GREi; TER Al.£jA 7,741.7 :5::B.O 9,::b9.7 .::;B,:509 .7.09 _::,7:b 
:::Olc l.Er.~NON 1,:570.3 9B.0 l,b09.3 U::,::90 '7.37 .7::: 
:::0:5~ SWE~T HOI'IE ::!,~b7.4 2f~b7.4 '1'1,7.): .7.09 .0 
::::UHl LEIl";NON UHS 1,474.:5 1:5.:5 1,490.0 '1'),::09 .0.B:5 fL';b 
:3008 ONT .. ,RIO :!,:i42.8 95.0 2,6=7.8 ~:0,474 .7.79 .,!;,o: 
:301~ VAL~ 599.3 ~89.3 '5, 114 '9.ba .0 
~30::!b I. NYSSA I, ('81. 4 1, (;B 1.4 "13.992 .8.::1 .0 
23UH3 1 VALE UH 340.8 340.9 ':,883 .B.40 'I) 
::4004 I SIL',ERTON 9:53.0 ::!03.0 1,1:10.0 'B,B44 '7.6:5 '1,:I~= 
:4<)1: 1 NOF<TH r1ARION I, 3:5B. 0 1, ::~9. 0 '11,590 '9.:5:: .0 
:40:24 I SALEr1 2~.B3q.O 2,967.4 ::5,800 •• 'IBO,~o9 .7.00 '~O,7b3 
::4077 1 STAYTON 73:5.1 31:5.0 1,050.1 '7,::77' 'b.93 '::,183 
::40'l1 1 ,..T ANGEl. b97.b b81.b ':5,080 .7.39 .0 
:4103 l' WOOO&URN 2,0:5:5.9 272.0 :!.327.9 ':1,~2 .9.2:5 .~,~lb 
::!4UH4 STAyTON UHS ~4b.0 :5"16.0 '4,3b2 '7.QQ IS.) 
:4UH:: CASCADE UHS 1,0:53.1 1,053.1 '8,059 '7.~ .0 
::4UH7 SIL'JERTON UH 830.8 830.8 .~,913 .7.14 .0 
::7002 DALLAS 2,:530.9 :51.0 2,581.9 '18,932 .7.33 .:::74 
Z,701Z CENTRAl. 2,197.0 11. 0 2,::08.b 'IB,I::9 .B.::l .90 
:9000; TILLAI'IOOI< 1.950.0 b1.0 :,011.0 '1:1.4:8 .7.b7 .468 
::0008 HERMISTON ::S,I:::5.0 3,1::5.0 ':1,:532 'b.87 $(-
3001b PENLll.ETON ::S,390.8 99.0 ::S,499.8 _::b,07': '7.47 '740 
:0031 r1ILTON-FREEW 738.9 :.:1b.2 9b:5.1 .7,149 .7.41 lSI. b75 
30UHS r1CLOUGHLIN U 44b.8 44b.8 _3,b~ .9.::0 .. ,) 
::1001 LA(3E;ANDE 2,836.8 B::S.O 2,919.8 .:(;.9::0 17.17 "~9:1 
:::021 ENTERPRISE bOl •• 7.::S bOB.7 '4,3=1 .7.10 IS:: 
:;::01~ THE CAl.LES 2,374.2 lb4.2 2,~:::8.4 '17.9')2 17.,):5 '1,1:18 
;4007 HILLSBORO 3,339.2 294.0 '3,b~3.~ ':o,4~: 17.30 .=,u7: 
':4013 BANi'S 1,089.'1 1::4.0 1,~lZ.q .. q.~::b .7.bB '9:1~ 
34015 FOf;EST GROVE ::S,700.4 19b.0 3,89b.4 ':9,409 17.29 'l,4::9 
34099 SHEF<WOOD 1,344.::S 1,344.3 '1'),1,)0:5 .7.44 .,:, 
14U~ HILLSBORO UH 4,97'1.0 4,979.1) .::5,0::0 '7.04 'I,) 
3b029 NEW&EF<G 3,4:5::S.3 74.9 3,~2e.l '::4,1:50 '0.90 1510 
:0040 I1CI'II NNIJ I LL..E ::S,202.0 21b.:S ::S,419.5 '23,4:59 'b.8b '1,460 
::S0048 SH£I<IOAN b:50.3 b50.3 .~,4:52 sa.31 S<) 
NO- 'U TOTALS 202,512.b 13272.9 27:S,7B:S.5 '2,OI~,947 .7.4: .90,4::b 
AVERAGES 17.30 LOW 
-
Ib.:l8 .. 7.:'7 
r1EAN . '7.43 
HIGH . '9.:':S 
154 
SON 
FISCAL ,'EAR I'iS3 FEDERAL ECIA BLOCK GRANT ~, l.OCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCHOOl. JISTRICTS. 
SUBURBA~ SCHaOL DISTRICTS. N • 1:5 
DIST DISTRICT DISTRICT PRIVATE TOTAL ECIA PER TOT EST PRIV. 
CODE TY .. :'E NA/'IE RADI'1-1983 PUPll.S PUF'IL.S FY I~EI= PUPIL.S seH .. 
......... - ..••.• -- ........ ----.-- ........ .. _ .... .•...••.. 
')3003 ~ WEST L.INN 3,::7.4 44.0 "!, 381. 4 "~4,49:; .'.~4 ':;19 
03"07 ::: l.AKE OSwEGO :5,81:::.0 4')4 • .) 0,210.0, "4:5,4::::; .7.:l1 '2.9:5: 
')3012 ::: NO CL.ACKAI1AS 1:!,13S.4 102.:5 1:!,:!40.1J "91,478 .7.41 $7bo 
u311:5 .. Gl.AIJ:3TON£ 1,918.60 1608.3 :::,0860.9 Sl:5,301 .,.33 S1.~::4 . 
:I)O~~ 2 BETHEl. 3,0:3.1 3,023.7 .:~, 4')0 .7.:9 $0 
:,,003 2 PARJo.-ROSE :,:541.:5 3,:547.:5 .::~.7~~ .'.::::5 .. ,) 
:bvo)4 .. GRESHAr'I 4,882.0 94.0 4,9160.0 .3::,:::81 .60.609 $0:9 . 
:0007 2 'REYNOL.DS 60,:98.2 10:5. 1 60,403.3 .40,9860 .'.2, '1,:00 
:00:::8 : CENla-1NIAL 4,91:::.1 4,912.1 .:::5,804 .'.29 .0 
:0040 2 DAVID DOUGl.A :5,97:::.7 :5,972.1 '4:5,991 .'.70 .0 
~bO:51 2 RIVERDALE :960.8 2960.8 .1,1160 .:5.7S $0 
:0UH2 2 GRESI~ UHS 2,921.4 2,921.4 '::O,b31 .7.060 .0 
::40::!3 2 TIGARD :5,9760.8 184.0 60,1600.8 .41,411 .0.72 .1,:-::7 
34029 2 REED'JIu.£ 1,:500.2 1,:500.2 SlO,748 .7.14 eo 
::4048 2 BEAv~RTON 20, :::50. 1 2,9:50.1 23,206.2 '1:57,OaO $6.77 .19,9609 
NO . 1:5 TOTALS 83,400.:5 4,112.0 87,:512.:5 $022.482 .:8,30:5 
AVERAGE .7.12 L.OW 
· 
$:5.78 .b.aa 
MEAN 
· 
'7.09 
HIGH 
· 
'7.7.) 
BON 
FISCAL' EAR be3 I'£DERAl. ECIA LOCK GRANT AU..OCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCHOO&.. IIISTRIC.TI. 
"ETROf'OLITAN uRBAN (PORTL.ANDI SCHOOl.. DISTRICTS. N. 1 
155 
OIST DISTRICT DISTRICT PRIVAT£ 
PUPILS 
TOTAL 
PUPILS 
ECIA 
FV 19B:l: 
'PER TOT EST PRIV. 
COOE TYF E r 'AI'1E RAOl'1- 1983 PUPILS SCH. 
...... ..m. ........ .. ..... . . ...... - ... ----- .---... . ....... . 
:bOOl 3 PORTLAND 48,109.4 6.4~O.4 177,b77 
156 
80N 
FIS~ ~'EAA 1'783 FEDERAL. ECIA B4..OCK GRANT AU..OCATION::i TO OREGON 
SCHOOL UISTRICTS. 
RURAL AlID SMU. TOWN SCHOO&.. DISTRICTS. N . ;!03 
DIST D1STRICT DISTRICT PRIVATE TOTAL ECIA PER TOT EST PRIV, 
CODE TYI'E NAME RAOI1-1983 PUPILS PUPILS FY 198::: PUPILS SCH I 
......... - ........ ... --... . ... _ ... ----_.- .-_ .... ..-._.-.. 
0101b 4 HUNTINGTON lb4.2 Ib4.;! 1::,486 11:1. 14 I,) 
1:'11)3t) 4 BURN', RIVER 13b.l l:b.l to:,1~7 u:l.8~ .0 
.:, .001 4 P I Nt:: EAGLE 44:8.:5 4:8.:1 .:::,477 18.11 'IV 
')~007 4 ALSl;.:, 196.1 19b.l .I,98~ 'UO.ll SO 
O:0~3 4 ElELL,'OUNTAIN 73.0 73.0 1474 Ib.49 .0 
(I~O:!4 4 IRIS~I BEND ;!9.7 29.7 .:!8~ 19.49 $l) 
()~O::::~ 4 MClNf<UE 19:;:.0 19:.0 II, :7:5 17.1b ".I 
':':')2b 4 ~IrlE 960.7 9b.7 .. 8::60 18.:54 aO 
O::uHl 4 MOHr.lIE UHS 1604.1 Ib4. I 11,~92 17.87 .. 0 
1)3013 4 WELCIIES 3:7.3 327.3 ":2,:87 Ib.99 SO 
0:02:5 4 DICn;y PRAIR 8:5.0 8:1.0 .. ~:lb 160.:54 I.) 
c)30:!b 4 DAr'IrI~5 UNI 833.4 8:::3.4 Ib,')89 17.31 10 
()30~9 4 CARI.J<.J 480.9 480.9 1,:::,1')2 160.4:5 10 
1)3032 4 CLAAI,ES 239.2 ~'!B.2 .=,v3~ 08.:53 So 
03044 4 BORIrI6 4960.0 2460.0 74:;:.10 1:5,:44 17.20 "1,770 
0::;04:5 4 8I.LUIUN 960.0 960.0 "b48 160.7:5 .. 0 
03053 4 COLTON B91. :5 891.:5 16,b31 17.44 II) 
.)3067 4 BUTTE CRE£)( 2~.8 ~:!~.B 11,:5:50 16.603 .. 0 
030S0 4 SCHlJt::BEL Bb.l 86.1 "017 17.17 .. 0 
()3084 4 MUL.ItIO 3160.6 l2.0 3:8.0 ':,b97 18.:1 '98 
030S7 4 MAPU: GRO\IE 37.1 37.1 1::760 17.44 10 
0;;,)91 4 NINE':y ONE 4:50.4 4~0.4 s-:,'3:9 17.:9 1O 
(130~~ 4 RURAL DEU... 130.60 1:0.0 "1, I)~b 17.93 .(1 
(13.11)7 4 COTTF;ELL 197.2 197.: 11,483 17.:52 ",,) 
(,311b .. REllLtlND 744.3 744.3 .. ~,b~3 "7.bO .t) 
.)400:5 4 LEW [::i a. Cl...AA :500.4 82.0 :582.4 S'S,939 So.7b $!~~ 
.;4008 4 JEWEL.1. 108.7 108.7 "I, ~9:5 114.b7 .0 
,)41)11 4 OLNEY 104.8 104.8 S807 17.70 "0 
.;4030 4 WARRENTON-HA b92.b 092.0 1:5,008 t7.3:;: 1O 
'):5047 4 VERfIIONIA 670.:5 6070.:5 .:5,::48 17.760 c,) 
Ob031 4 POWEr.'S 1600.7 lbo.7 "::,081 tlb.OB ",) 
(18002 4 PT OttFORD-t.A :514.4 :514.4 '4,9:54 .9.c3 .0 
~,8003 4 GOLD BEACH 317.1 317.1 12,:86 17.::1 .. <) 
.;8004 4 AGNESS 1:5.0 1:5.0 .~q3 119.~:: .0 
')8012 4 OPHIR 607.8 07.8 1::5::4 .7.73 1<) 
,)8010 4 PISTOl. RIVEA 2::.2 ::3.2 1387 .lb.bS 1O 
08023 4 UPI"ER CHETCO :59.2 :59.2 14~ .7.::5 .0 
08\...t'11 4 GOLD &EACH U SU,.::! :51b.::5 '4,10::5 .7.~ .0 
09000 4 SISTeRS :523.2 :52~.2 13,494 .b.i>8 .. ) 
0901:5 4 BROTHERS lb.4 10.4 139::5 124.09 .0 
10001 4 OAl<l.>V<tD :l7b.8 ::5160.8 14,777 18.:S I') 
10012 4 GLID~ 1,023.2 1,023.2 11,349 '7. IS so 
1')01:5 4 DAYS CRE£)( 2:560.4 2b9.0 :52:5.4 13,43:5 .b.:54 '1,7::59 
10021 4 eM .. !.; vA1.1.EY 197.0 197.0 11,497 17.bO .0 
10022 4 NO DOUGLAS 1>0:;:.3 t.b~.3 1:5,130 t7.~ .. 0 
10032 4 Y ONCI-I1.1.A 470.8 40.0 510.8 .4,081 .7.99 t3-:0 
10<)34 4 ELKTON 223. :5 2:!::.~ .1,7~ 17.70 .. 0 
1004:5 4 UMPQUA 107.7 107.7 sol8 '::5.74 .0 
10070 4 RIDDLE :507.8 :5b7.S t4,601 t8.10 10 
10077 4 Gl..ENDALL :171. 2 :571.2 14.08: 17.1:5 I') 
1012:5 4 ASH vAL1.EY 32.6 :::;~.O t::::!7 'b.9b sO 
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80N 
FISCAl.. 'fEAR 1983 FEDERAL ECIA BUCCK GRANT AU.OCATtONS TO OREGON 
SCHOOl. DISTRICTS. 
RURAl.. AND SI'1AU.. TOWN SCHOC1. DISTRICTS. N • 203 
DIST DISTRICT DISTRICT PRIVATE TOTAl.. ECIA PER TOT EST PRIv. 
CODE TYPE NAM£ RADr1-1983 PUPILS PUPILS FY 198~ PUPILS SCH • 
.... ...... _ .. .. -._-.. .......... . ....... . ....... ... --.- _.-.... --
11003 4 ARLINGTON I'll. 9 141.9 '1,440 tlO.19 .0 
11011 4 OLEX 23.4 23.4 .:510 .22.0:5 s.) 
1102:5 
" 
CONIlON :!12.7 212.7 'Il,:bB .7.37 Ii) 
1:003 4 JOHN DAY 8::a.a 828.8' .:5,7'H .0.68 "10 
12004 4 PRAIRIE CITY 230.7 230.7 .2, III sa.9::! .0 
12000 4 I'IT 'JERNCIN 192.0 192.0 tl,40:: 17.01 .') 
1:008 4 I"IONl.:I,ENT 92.7 9::.7 61,:51:5 tlb.34 "10 
1::016 4 DAYVILl.£ 8a.l 8e.l tl, :87 61:5.74 SO 
1::017 4 LONe; CREEK 1::1. a 121. 8 52,197 tl8.04 "I.) 
13004 4 CRANE 71.0 71.0 s:581 68.18 sr) 
1300:5 4 PINE CREEl< 8.3 8.3 S:4b s29.04 60 
13007 
" 
DIAMOND 1:5.~ l:i.:! 6.99 '2b.~~ 10 
13010 4 SUNTC:X 4.~ 4.:5 Slo7 137.11 I') 
13013 4 OREW:iEY 19.0 19.0 .4:54' 1:3.89 SO 
13010 4 FRENCH GLEN 2.8 2.8 .lb:5 1:58.93 10 
1301a 4' LAWEN a.a a.8 s::!~O '::;.00 60 
13028 4 DOUflL .. E 0 4.B 4.a .::::5 140.88 10 
13029 4 ANDr<EWS 10.~ lb.~ 1380 123.03 .0 
13030 4 HINES 310.0 310.b 61 ,8:5:5 1:5.97 .0 
13032 4 SOD HOUSE 14.1 14.1 l.e4 .:;!7.~3 10 
13033 4 FIELDS-TROUT 14.0 14.0 .:~9 11a.:5v .0 
13UHl .. CRArjE UHS 83.:5 e3.:5 11, 19:5 tl4.31 10 
1:5040 4 APPL~GATE 40 202.3 ::02.3 11,3~3 10.09 ~O 
1:50:59 4 PROSPECT 248.:5 :48.:5 61,77: 17.13 SO 
1:5091 4 BUTTe: FALLS 1:59.7 2:59.7 .1,093 10.:52 50 
1:5094 4 PINEHURST lB.3 le.3 1407 '~.::4 10 
10004 4 CUl.,v:::R 304.:5 304.:5 12,bge le.eb '1(.1 
10008 4 ASHwOOD 11.0 11.0 .2:~ 621. 30 60 
lbl,)41 4 BLAe .. : BUTTE 11.3 11.3 6278 1:4.00 '0 
1900:5 4 UNION 8:5. a 8:5.a '1,:79 tl4.91 10 
1<;1011 4 PAIs...EY 1::4.2 1:!4.~ .1,894 .1:5.2:5 10 
19014 4 SILve:R LAKE 24a.:5 24a.~ $4,433 tl7.64 60 
1<;1018 4 PLUSri 3.9 ~.q .=::2 1:59.49 .. ) 
1<;1021 4 ADEL 2:5.:5 ::5.:5 6b04 .2b.04 .0 
:0032 4 MAPL",TON 433.2 433.2 8.,093 la.:52 "10 
:OOob 4 CROW-~ 420.9 4:0.9 '~.b49 68.07 .0 
200b8 4 I"ICKENztE 419.4 419.4 '4,31:: tlo.~a 5v 
:0071 4 LOWEl..L ~30.3 3.0 ~39.3 '3,:5e4 .a.lb .:4 
:007b 4 OAKRIDGE 947.8 947.8 '0,880 '7.27 .0 
~0079 4 I'IARCOLA 37 •• 2 379.2 6::,7')9 .7.14 .0 
:0090 4 8l.AC.iL.V lob.4 lbo.4 S~,b80 Slo. 11 to 
:2004 ~ GRIGGS 30.b :;;').0 62vO 8b.:54 10 
:::01::1 4 SODAvILLE 07.0 07.b 6:531 67.80 10 
~=o~q 4 ",ARt-I.INN ::12.5 ::!12. :I 81, :5:51 17.~0 SI) 
~::O:JO 4 SAND.'HOGE 27.9 :7.9 ':17 87.79 10 
:~033 4 HAI1I ... TON CRE :!~:l.a ~3.B '01,732 .7.74 110 
:2042 4 HARRISBUAB 194.0 194.0 '1,3:14 .0. <;I a IV 
:::04b 4 HARRIS 23.3 ::3.3 '333 614.::9 .. 0 
::;:003 4 WYATr :1:1.11 :5:5.B .:;47 '6.:2:: I') 
:::07'3 4 LACO.,. 278.4 27a.4 .1,91:5 '0.89 10 
:::079 4 DENtlf 17.9 17.<;1 '1331 .IB.49 '1> 
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BON 
FISCAL. ~~ 1 qB3 FEDERAL. EC I A BL.OCK GRANT AU..OCATION8 TO OREGON 
SCHOOL. t ISTIUC.TS. 
RURAL. Al'D SI1ALL. TOWN SCHOOl. DISTRICTS. N - 203 
DIST DISTRICT DISTRICT PRIVATE TOTAL. ECIA PER TOT EST PRlv. 
CODE TYFE I\AI'IE RAO~-lq83 PUF-IL.S pup I L.9 FY 1983 PUPIL.S SCH • 
---
_ .. ---_ .. - .... -. . ... _--- _ ... ---- ........ . -.-._ . .•......• 
::::081 4 GORE 74.0 74.0 'I~t)3 '0.80 .0 
::?::O89 4 CROWFOOT olB.4 018.4 .4t:4~ .7. 'J2 .0 
::::095 4 seID o9B.4 098.4 S~,321 .7.02 .0 
:=2102 4 TENNESSEE 113.2 113.2 .a,JO .7.1: .0 
:=1=4 4 LOUFtES 27.3 ::7.3 i1~B '~.79 '10 
::!1:!9 4 ~IU. CITY-GA :590.S :590.~ '4,070 .0.B9 .0 
::=:5~2 4. CENTf,AL. LINN eoB.9 86oB.9 .o,S3B '7.S2 .. ) 
:~UH!5 4 HAAA:SBURG U :;';1. B ::Sol. B .::,~::5 '7.~ s,,:, 
:~OOl 4 BROGAN 14.S l~.S t::04 .:0.97 .u 
==003 4 JORDAN VAu..£ 42.0 42.0 '7~3 U7.93 .0 
::012 4 JUNTURA ::SO. 0 30.0 '':;::1 Ul.03 to 
~::o~ 4 ANNEX 133.7 133.7 IH,lSo " .8.60:5 .0 
:!::O42 4 WIU.OWCREEl< 80.8 80.B 'B:S UO.21 .. ) 
::30:51 4 MCOE"~ITT IS.S 1:5.:5 '::?43 US. b8 .0 
:;:3061 4 ADRIAN 332.9 3~~.q '3,34S UO.~ .0 
~306b 4 HARPER 74.& 74.8 '1,::S37 U7.B7 .0 
~::oel 4 AROCK 30.4 :;0.4 ':509 U3.98 '0 
:!3UHl 4 JORDAN VALLE 107.4 107.4 .798 .7.43 ,0) 
:::4()07 4 SUBL.L"ITY 193.0 193.0 '1,033 '8.40 to 
24010 4 EVERt=REEN 02.B 02.8 'S:O .B.:B .0 
240)11 4 AUI1S~" Iu..£ ~::::.:S S2::.S .·~II 70~ .7.09 ") 
~401:: 4 PIONEER 3a.0 :8.0 .4::4 Ul.::4 .. ) 
:4014 4 JEFFE.RSON 98S.8 q8~.8 t8.984 '9. II ,.) 
:4("I'~O 4 MARION 90.8 91).8 .730 sa.·~ .rJ 
24031 4 BROOl-S 98.4 98.4 t9~4 '9.70 tv 
::4042 4 VICTOR POINT 137.1 1::7. 1 "1,07: .7.8:: 'Ilij 
:404~ 4 ST. FAUL. 178.4 101.0 ::79.4 '::, 1~7 .7.7:: ,78') 
::40S0 4 PRATU" ~1.4 SI.4 .::S39 'b.bO .0 
::40:51 4 NORTH HOWELl.. ::8.0 :8.60 t:9~ U::S.Sl '(, 
:4000 4 ELDRIEDGE 0~.4 o~.4 '0::9 .9.02 .,) 
:~061 4 WEST STAYTON ~.3 :55.3 'S10 .9.2:! S() 
::4003 4 BETH~Y 82.0 82.0 .6010 .7.~ .0 
::40n; 4 SCOTTS I'IIu.s 147.0 147.0 '1,174 07.99 50 
24070 4 GERV;'19 224.1 91.0 31:5.1 .3,:2b SlO. :54 .9601 
::4079 4 TURNER 195.:5 19:5.:5 SI,SS4 .8.10 '0 
::40<12 .. PARI<EREiVIL..l...E 4::1.'1' 4:1.'1 ~41" =9.13 91) 
::4~3 4 SIL.VER CREST 1:!0.4 120.4 OSb9 .7. :::z "} 
::4123 4 DETROIT 143.7 143.7 U,6030 Sl1.34 .0 
::412. 4 NORTH SANTlA 604.2 b4.:! '631 0".83 '0 
=4134 4 BUENA CREST S:5.3 ~:5.3 .471 .S.~2 .0 
=4142 4 I'IONlTOR lSS.7 18:5.7 SI, 4~9 .7.86 .0 
::4144 4 CLOV~"'DALE 92.7 92.7 '6020 SO. 60" .0 
::4S40 4 CENTkAL. HOW£ 98.1 98.1 .60::0 '0.32 .0 
::41A-11 4 (3£RW.lS UH6 298.2 ~9B.~ .~.l':O SlO. SO .0 
::5001 4 !1OAA"'W 1,6016.0 1,60160.0 Sll,440 .7.08 .0 
::6ooob 4 ORIENT bQ9.3 099.3 .4,8~ 00.87 .0 
::0019 4 SAUVIE!S ISLA 1~.::1 13:5. :5 .8S2 '6.:51 t.) 
2.!o03" 4 CORBETT 729.3 729.3 ':5,1.)4 .7.00 .. ) 
::b046> 4 BONNEV I L.L£ 42.4 4:::.4 '::S::2 'S.30 'I'} 
:;:7021 4 PER"'". DAI...E 137.8 137.8 61,092 07.92 .. ) 
::70:57 4 FALL.:. CITY 193.8 19.0 ~l~.B '1,::09 .7.37 '14v 
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SON 
FISCAl.. ~&:AR 1983 FEDERAl.. ECIA LOCI( GRANT AU..OCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCHOOL. tISTRICTS. 
RURAL ~D SI"IAU.. TOWN SCHOOl.. DISTRICTS. N . 203 
DIST o ISTI'tI CT DISTRICT PRIVATE TOTAL ECIA PER TOT EST PRIV. 
CODE T't'FE ~IAM£ RAI»1- 1 983 PUPIL.S PUPILS FY 1983 PUPILS SCH • 
---....... _ae .. __ ........ --_._.- . -...... ....... . ........ 
::70b: 4 VALSETZ 97.6 97.0 tl, ::57 fl:.88 .,) 
:8(;03 4 RUFU:; 78.: 78.: '0~:5 .6.:::5 60 
::8007 4 WASCO 70.9 '10.9 6:5b:5 '7.97 to 
::601: 4 SOUT~ SH£RI'IA 14::>.6 143.0 fl,OaS '7.44 '1) 
:OUHl 4 SHEF.MAN UH5 139.:5 1:;9.:5 '1,070 .7.07 'v 
:9008 4 aEAV~R 1:58.0 1~8.0 '11,203 .7.01 ,1) 
:9013 4 HEBU 48.3 48.3 ... eo '9.94 s.) 
=qO~ 4 • CL.OW-RDALE 19b.7 :50.0 :::40.7 $I, .!>:53 '0.70 .3::5 
:90!5b 4 NEAH-~AH-NIE 84:5.6 64:5.0 S7,~~ '8.93 '1) 
:::9ljH3 4 NESTl,CCA UHS ~O:!.9 :202.9 '1,:509 '7.73 .0 
30001 4 HELl). 110.4 110.4 '004 '0.01 II) 
~OOO2 4 PILOT ROCK :539.7 :539.7 .~,193 .7.77 '1) 
30004 4 TUf't-;;-L.UM 77.3 77.3 .4b6 .50.03 .0 
3000:5 4 ECHO 194.1 194.1 '1,:92 '0.00 .0 
30006 4 UI1ATIu.A 897.1 897.1 '0,08:5 '0.78 .0 
30010 4 FERNtALE 213.7 :!13.7 'l,oa8 .7.81 .0 
30013 4 UI'IAP1NE 92.1 92.1 5784 sa.:51 .0 
3(lO29 4 ATHEIoIA-wESTO :536.7 :536.7 .4,342 .8.09 10 
3.)061 4 STANFIELD :500.:5 :500.:5 '3, '.37 57.87 I') 
:·)('60 4 UKIAH 7:5.0 7:5.0 11, ')09 '14.:::5 '1) 
3100:5 4 UN 101'. :517.8 :517.8 .3,b93 57.13 1<) 
31008 4 NORT~ POWDER 170.4 170.4 10:, .):54 U:::.I)::5 'II) 
: 1011 4 IMBL.ER ::~~.9 3::5:5.9 ,:,:579 '7.::::5 to 
;;101:5 4 COVE 272.3 :!7:!.3 '1,9::8 .7.08 60 
::::1023 4 ELGIN 029 •• 0::9.4 '4,490 57.13 'I) 
::::000 4 .JOSEFH 371.6 371.0 ':;;:, Q')3 '7.81 60 
-::01:: 4 WAL.1.CWA 367.1 ::b7.1 ,:,902 '7.91 'II) 
:::0:54 4 TROV 10.b 10.0 5::5:5 ':4.00 "I) 
3::009 4 CHENOWITH 933.0 Q!3.0 '7,184 '7.70 'IJ 
33014 4 PETErSBUAO 112. :3 11~. ! .78:5 SO.99 .0 
::0:9 4 DUFUr. 203.8 ::o~.a '1,590 '7.90 "u 
'3-:040 4 TVGH llAU..£Y 80.4 80.4 .566 57.'::9 'I) 
3~O42 4 WAMIC 71.7 71.7 '::530 57.39 .1) 
:30:50 4 ANTEI..OPE 17.B 17.8 .36:! .'::0.34 .0 
33084 4 I'lAUPlN 1~1.9 1:51.9 5988 $0.:50 .0 
::UHl 4 WASCO cn UH 142.2 142.2 U,04:5 '7.3:5 50 
34001 4 WEST UNION :5~c.9 :536.9 53,802 .7.19 '") 
:;4039 4 GRONER :::53.4 2:53.4 51,Bb4 .7.:;0 .0 
340:58 4 FARPHNGTON II '::43.4 243.4 51.848 .7.:59 51) 
;;4<)70 4 NORTH PLAINS '::99.4 '::99.4 ,:,497 .B.34 50 
34~11 4 GASTUN 4~:!.2 399.0 8:51.2 5::5,100 '0. v .. '::,419 
:~001 4 SPRA~ 60.0 06.0 51.1::0 ·"7.1: .0 
3:5021 4 FOSSIL. 127 •• 1::!7.0 SI. 83~ "4.37 'IJ 
::::50:5::5 4 I'IlTCMEl..L. 91.8 91.8 '1.363 ":5.07 .0 
30004 4 AI'1lTV :578 ... :578.0 54,75:5 'B.::!:: .0 
301)08 4 DAYTON 77:5.0 77:5. V 57,::~~ '9.:0 .0 
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80N 
FISCAL. YEAR 1993 FEDERAL EC IA Bl..OCIC GRANT AL.L.OCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCHOOl.. tISTRICTS. 
RURAL. Al'D SI1AL.L. TOWN SCHOOl.. DISTRICTS. N • 20= 
OIST DISTRICT DISTRICT PRIVATE TOTAL ECIA PER TOT EST P"IV. 
CODE TYFE NAI1E RADI1-1993 PUPILS PUPILS FY 1993 PUPILS SCH S 
.•..•...•• .. __ .... ........ . ....... . .. _ .. - ....... . ........ 
~bOl1 4 CARLTON 280.3 280.3 .:,Obl .7.:::0 ") 
3bvlb 4 YAI'1HILL :50b.:5 :500.:5 s:;,741 .7.:9 ilC) 
'3bO::O 4 WILl.AI1INA 9:59.2 17.0 970.2 .7,:9a .7.:58 U:9 
::.!>UHl 4 YAMH·CAALT U 37:5.9 17:5.9 .:,b:58 .7.07 "') 
NO . 2(-3 TOTALS :51,7:0.7 1,::9.0 :5:;,049.7 .4:9,:;04 S9,:89 
AVERAGE sa.12 LOW . S:5.74 So.99 
11£ AN .S10.91 
HIGH .S:59.49 
BON 
FISCAl.. "EAR lwa3 FEDERAL ECIA BLOCK GRANT AU.OCATlONS TO OREGON 
SCHOOL IIISTRICTS. 
STATE 1I15TlTUTlONS. N - 7. STATE TOTALS AND AVERAGES. 
DIST O.5TRICT DISTRICT PRIVATE TOTAL ECIA 
CaCE 7VI'E : IAI'IE RADM-1983 PUPILS PUPILS FV 1983 
--------
___ .--.me 
.... -._. --_ .... ......... 
:'7001 ~ 055& ~~.O .. :92 
:7')02 :I OSSD 2:21.0 '1,::!19 
37')03 :I I1ACLfoR£N 43:1.0 ':.399 
:7')04 :I HIu..l:REST bO.O '81)0 
~700Q :I FAIRvIEW :::!b1.0 '1,439 
:7007 :I HOSPITAL SCH :::!49.0 '1,~7: 
37(JOB :I WVNloIE WATTS b4.0 "::13 
NQ 
-
7 TOTALS 1.343.0 '7,87:1 
AVERAGE '~.Bb 
5UI"I!1ARV. STATE TOTALS AND AVERAGES 
TOTAL 447.0Bb.2 ::!:l1b4.347::!.:::!:l0.:I '3.7:9,8:::!7 
'7.B7 AVERAGE '7.90 
N 317 
PER TOT 
PUPILS 
. ..... -
.~.~1 
':I.:!:::! 
":1.:11 
113.33 
.~.:ll 
.:1.:11 
.~.:I:::! 
'b.b3 
LOW - S:I.~1 
MEAN - .9.04 
HIGH -':59.49 
161 
EST PRIv. 
5CH • .. _-..... 
S:;:II,707 
'8.41 
APPENDIX G 
OREGON SCHOOL DISTRICT ANTECEDENT TO ECIA BLOCK 
GRANT SCHOOL DISTRICTS GAIN AND LOSS 
163 
DIST TY UlST ANTECEDEN PER EClA PER GAINI 
CODE PE NAME GRANTS ADI1-82 1982 ADM RADI1-83 FY 1983 RADM LOSS 
-----------
-------- -------- -------- ------- -------- -----------._. 
27002 1 DALLAS 595,171 2:523.2 $37.72 2,581. 8 $18,932 57.33 (.30.39) 
060~~ 1 BANDON 510,658 884.9 .12.04 973.8 57,891 58.10 (.3.9~) 
24024 1 SALEM 5182,118 22551.7 58.08 25,806.4 $180,568 $7.00 <51.09) 
02017 PHlLOHAT 510,568 1280.1 58.26 1,312.1 $9,717 .7.41 ( •• 85) 
20040 CRESWELL 57,762 995.1 .7.80 1,029.1 $7,461 $7.25 (5.55) 
24091 MT ANGEL .4,886 641.4 .7.62 687.6 .5,080 .7.39 ( •• 23) 
20004 EUGENE .127,164 17213.8 .7.39 19,614.6 $140,622 .7.17 (5.22) 
34013 BANKS .7,881 1039.7 .7.58 1,213.9 59,326 .7.68 •• 10 
13001 BURNS 53,934 610.2 .6.~5 607.3 54,052 .6.67 •• 23 
06013 NORTH BE $20,299 3069.7 $6.61 3,360.9 523,726 .7.06 •. 45 
09002 REDI10ND 823,551 3582.8 .6.57 3,590.6 525,451 .7.09 5.51 
07CU CROOt< CT .14,673 2283.0 56.43 2,495.3 517,6~7 57.06 5.63 
15035 ROGUE RI .7,699 1255.1 $6.13 1,406.S 59,621 56.84 5.71 
22016 LEBANON 59,445 1501.8 .6.29 1,668.3 .12,290 .7.37 .1.08 
05001 SCAPPOOS .10,250 1789.8 .5.73 1,838.0 $12,578 56.84 $1. 12 
15549 MEDFORD .58,932 9193.3 .6.41 10,667.0 $80,476 .7.:54 51.13 
24077 1 STAYTON $4,088 708.0 55.77 1,050.1 .7,277 56.93 51.16 
15006 1 CENTRAL .24,272 3968.2 .6.12 4,104.5 530,458 .7.~2 .1.30 
27013 1 CENTRAL .14,754 2163.2 .6.82 2,208.6 .18,129 .8.21 51.39 
24lJH!5 1 CASCADE S6,425 1043.2 S6.16 1,053.1 .8,059 .7.6:5 $1. 49 
36029 1 NEWBERG 518,718 3469.4 .5.40 3,528.1 524,356 $6.90 .1.51 
23008 1 ONTARIO .1:5,332 2478.5 .6.19 2,627.8 520,474 57.79 51. 61 
34088 1 SHERWOOD 57,639 1308.7 .5.84 1,344.3 510,005 57.44 51.61 
20001 1 PLEASANT 56,819 1334.7 .5.11 1,532.9 .10,374 .6.77 $1.66 
03035 I'1Ol.Al.LA 55,775 1027.7 $5.62 1,055.2 $7,692 .7.29 51.67 
03046 1 SANDY $8,071 1464.8 .5.51 1,462.9 510,549 .7.21 51.70 
31001 1 LAGRANDE 515,324 2824.0 .5.43 2,919.8 $20,930 57.17 $1.74 
20045 1 SOUTH LA $17,717 2952.7 .6.00 3,073.6 .24,038 57.82 51.82 
24015 1 NORTH MA 58,984 1346.9 56.67 1,358.0 511,590 .8.53 51.86 
20097 1 SIUSLAW S6,807 1400.9 $~.86 1,458.~ $10,026 56.87 .2.02 
15004 1 PHOENIX S10,922 1965.2 .5.56 2,174.0 .16,532 .7.60 52.05 
03UH2 SANDY UH $5,544 1197.5 .4.63 1,145.0 58,005 56.99 $2.36 
20028 FERN RIO 58,397 1739.7 54.83 1,803.8 513,329 .7.39 S2.56 
30031 I1ILTON-F .3,607 757.4 .~.76 965.1 $7,148 S7.41 S2.64 
10105 REEDS paR $5,092 1334.8 .3.81 1,361.1 $8,960 $6.58 52.77 
24UH7 SILVERTa $3,439 828.3 .~. 15 830.8 55,933 57.14 $2.99 
10019 SOUTH UM $9,229 2092.4 .4.41 2,340.8 $17,334 $7.41 S2.99 
20069 JUNCTION S8,227 1700.7 5~.84 1,759.7 $13,813 57.85 $3.01 
36048 SHERIDAN .3,021 581. 5 .5.20 656.3 S5,452 58.31 $3.11 
09001 BEND .25,587 7421. 7 .3.45 7,972.7 553,466 56.71 53.26 
32021 ENTERPRI .2,201 578.1 .3.81 608.7 S4,321 .7.10 $3.29 
18001 KLAMATH 58,391 2092.2 .~.01 2,063.8 515,079 .7.31 $3.30 
06008 COQUILLE 56,239 1433.8 .~.35 1,546.3 $11,878 57.68 53.33 
22008 GREATER .28,570 7636.3 .3.7~ 8,269.7 558,509 57.OS 53.33 
14001 HOOD RlV .10,869 2690.7 54.04 2,797.9 S20,705 57.40 53.36 
23026 NYSSA .5,005 1024.5 .4.89 1,081.4 S8,982 .8.31 S3.42 
17007 GRANTS P 514,531 3687 .• 6 .3.94 4,185.4 $30,849 $7.37 53.43 
13UH2 BURNS 51,275 382.5 .3.33 425.0 52,913 .6.85 53.52 
24004 SILVERTa 53,923 950.9 54.13 1,156.6 S8,844 57.65 S3.52 
01005 BAKER 59,158 2361.8 .3.88 2,417.1 .17,905 .7.41 53.53 
06009 COOS BAY S15,906 4514.4 .3.52 ~,849.0 $34,500 .7.11 53.59 
30016 PENDLETa .12,993 3363.0 53.86 3,489.8 S26,072 .7.47 53.61 
06041 MYRTLE P 55,070 1086.1 54.67 1,094.3 $9,100 58.32 53.65 
34lJH3 HILLSBOR 517,395 5147.8 53.38 4,979.0 535,036 57.04 53.66 
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17600 JD5EPHIN 523,058 6378.7 53.61 6,713.4 549,017 57.30 53.69 
10130 SUTHERLI 56,062 1271.6 54.77 1,307.5 511,085 58.48 53.71 
22055 SWEET HO 59,711 2491.7 53.90 2,:567.4 519,705 57.68 53.78 
15009 EAGLE PO 59,470 2922.6 53.24 3,017.6 521,209 57.03 53.79 
03UH4 MOLALLA 52,709 921.2 52.94 975.5 56,565 56.73 53.79 
04001 ASTORIA 56,321 1652.0 53.83 1,680.8 512,809 57.62 53.79 
23015 VALE 52,725 559.2 54.87 589.3 55,114 58.68 53.81 
30UHS MCLOUGHL 51,892 436.7 54.33 446.8 53,665 58.20 53.87 
22UHl LEBANON $4,079 1372.3 $2.97 1,490.0 510,208 56.85 53.88 
23UH3 VALE UH 51,583 347.7 54.55 340.8 52,883 58.46 53.91 
05005 CLATSKAN 55,985 1759.9 $3.40 1,780.7 $13,060 57.33 53.93 
15005 ASHLAND 59,141 2681.8 $3.41 2,739.8 '520,222 57.38 53.97 
02509 COR VALLI $19,290 6623.0 $2.91 7,040.4 $48,474 56.89 53.97 
30008 HERMISTO 59,041 3143.9 52.88 3,135.0 $21,532 $6.87 53.99 
05502 ST HELEN $6,616 2332.9 52.84 2,378.3 516,355 56.88 54.04 
20019 SPRINGFI G27,851 9151.9 $3.04 9,470.3 $67.153 57.09 54.05 
10116 WINSTON- 55,319 1766.2 53.01 1,847.2 513,044 57.06 54.05 
36040 MCMINNVI $9,053 3242.5 52.79 3,418.5 $23,459 56.86 54.07 
18CU KLAMATH 520,248 7110.4 $2.85 7,415.0 551,583 56.96 54.11 
33012 THE DALL 56,827 2325.7 $2.94 2,538.4 517,902 $7.05 54.12 
16509 MADRAS 58,438 2221.3 53.80 2,205.3 517,535 57.95 54.15 
34007 HILLSBOR 510,343 3301.3 53.13 3,623.2 526,452 57.30 54.17 
21CU LINCOLN $19,946 5115.5 $3.90 ~,542.7 544,939 58.11 54.21 
10004 ROSEBURG 520,247 6024.7 53.36 6,606.2 550,140 57.59 54.23 
03086 CANBY 55,599 1960.9 $2.86 1,998.0 514,456 $7.24 $4.38 
04010 SEASIDE 54,217 1461.0 52.89 1,509.7 511,036 $7.31 54.42 
03062 OREGON C $18,700 6212.2 53.01 7,105.6 $52,912 $7.45 54.44 
03108 ESTACADA 56.899 2367.0 $2.91 2,518.8 $18,521 57.35 54.44 
34015 FOREST G 510,320 3763.3 $2.74 3,896.4 528,409 57.29 54.55 
24103 WOODBURN 59,570 2089.8 54.58 2,327.9 521,532 59.25 54.67 
05013 RAINIER 54,163 1626.0 52.56 1,584.2 511,502 57.26 54.70 
24UH4 STAYTON 51,772 538.9 53.29 546.0 54,362 57.99 54.70 
08017 BROOKING 54,176 1432.5 $2.92 1,496.9 511,455 57.65 54.74 
29009 TILLAMOO 55,666 1935.2 52.93 2,011.0 515,428 57.67 54.74 
03UHl CANBY UH 53,371 1179.0 52.86 1,219.1 59,370 57.69 54.83 
19007 LAKEVIEW 52,960 1030.2 52.87 992.3 57.772 57.83 54.96 
18UN2 KLAMATH 56,532 1903.8 53.43 2,105.7 518,052 58.!i7 55.14 
TOTAL= 91 51.310,207 257,129.9 52,012.947 CHANGE 5702,740 
LOW 52.56 LOW 56.58 (530.39) 
AVERAGE 55.10 MEAN 54.98 MEAN 57.43 52.45 
HIGH 537.72 HIGH 59.25 55.14 
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20052 2 BETHEL $30,686 3397.1 $9.03 3,623.7 $26,400 $7.29 ($1.75) 
03007 2 LAKE OSW $35,665 5751.9 $6.20 6,216.6 $45,425 $7.31 $1. 11 
26004 2 GRESHAM $26,148 4799.4 $5.4:5 4,976.0 $33,281 $6.69 $1.24 
26051 2 RIVERDAL $631 202.8 $3.11 296.8 $1,716 $5.78 $2.67 
34048 2 BEAVERTO S81,389 20218.5 $4.03 23,206.2 $1:57,080 $6.77 $2.74 
26003 2 PARKROSE $11,566 3487.5 $3.32 3,547.5 $25,735 $7.25 $3.94 
34023 2 TIGARD $15,886 6066.7 $2.62 6,160.8 $41,411 $6.72 $4.10 
26UH2 2 GRESHAM $7,788 2854.2 $2.73 2,921.4 $20,631 $7.06 $4.33 
26028 2 CENTENNI $14,056 4810.7 $2.92 4,912.1 $35,804 $7.29 $4.37 
03012 2 NO CLACK $36,177 11870.0 $3.05 12,240.9 $91,478 $7.47 $4.43 
03115 2 GLADSTON $5,443 1912.6 $2.85 2,086.9 $15,301 $7.33 $4.49 
03003 2 WEST LIN $9.385 3411.5 $2.75 3,381.4 $24,495 $7.24 $4.49 
34029 2 REEDVILL $3,931 1520.5 $2.59 1,506.2 $10,748 $7.14 $4.55 
26007 2 REYNOLDS $16,871 6312.7 $2.67 6,463.3 $46,986 $7.27 $4.60 
26040 2 DAVID DO $17.180 5902.2 $2.91 5,972.7 $45,991 $7.70 $4.79 
TOTAL= 15 $312.802 82,518.3 $622,482 CHANGE $309.680 
AVERAGE $3.79 LOW $2.59 LOW $5.78 ($1.75) 
MEAN $3.75 MEAN $7.09 $3.34 
HIGH $9.03 HIGH $7.70 $4.79 
DIST TY 
CODE PE 
DIST 
NAME 
26001 
TOTAL= 
3 PUkTLAND 
1 
ANTECEDEN 
GRANTS 
$726,000 
ADM-82 
PER 
1982 ADM 
47184.4 $15.39 
ECIA 
RADM-83 FY 1983 
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PER GAINI 
RADM LOSS 
54,559.8 $657,019 $12.04 ($3.34) 
CHANGE ($68,981) 
DIST T\ 
CODE PE 
LlIST 
NAME 
ANTECEDEN 
GRANTS 
c. ..... , ....... _____ -=_K&Z_ 
03029 4 CARUS 
08012 4 OPHIR 
33009 4 CHENOWIT 
26019 4 SAUVIES 
23012 4 JUNTURA 
22030 4 SANDRIDG 
26046 4 BONNEVIL 
13004 4 CRANE 
16008 4 ASHWOOD 
10045 4 UMPQUA 
13018 4 LAWEN 
04011 4 OLNEY 
23UHl 4 JORDAN V 
24126 4 NORTH SA 
33014 4 PETERSBU 
24013 4 PIONEER 
27062 4 VALSETZ 
24540 4 CENTRAL 
24082 4 PARkERSV 
19005 4 UNION 
24063 4 BETHANY 
33050 4 ANTELOPE 
08004 4 AGNESS 
33040 4 TYGH VAL 
22081 4 GORE 
22063 4 WYATT 
35055 4 MITCHELL 
30080 4 UKIAH 
24060 4 ELDRIEDG 
03045 4 BULLRUN 
22013 4 SODAVILL 
23029 4 ANNEX 
08023 4 UPPER CH 
24020 4 MARION 
24134 4 BUENA CR 
24010 4 EVERGREE 
24144 4 CLOVERDA 
12016 4 DAYVILLE 
10125 4 ASH VALL 
03087 4 MAPLE GR 
30013 4 UMAPINE 
33042 4 WAMIC 
03025 4 DIC~EY P 
02026 4 ALPINE 
13UHI 4 CRANE UH 
23066 4 HARPER 
29013 4 HEBO 
02023 4 BELLFOUN 
28003 4 RUFUS 
22004 4 GRIGGS 
35001 4 SPRAY 
24050 4 PRATUM 
23042 4 WILLOWCR 
S21,050 
$1. 674 
S28,787 
S1,747 
$601 
$683 
$545 
$1,707 
S155 
S1,382 
$469 
$1,537 
S1,266 
S1,330 
$ 1,771 
$828 
$2,125 
$1,532 
$685 
$1,436 
$1,387 
$304 
$192 
$1.339 
$1,042 
$975 
$2.053 
$1,789 
$1,070 
$ I, 441 
$1.054 
$1.381 
$568 
$1,243 
$815 
$ 1.021 
$ 1, 142 
$2, 138 
$385 
$488 
$1,333 
$983 
$1,018 
$1,325 
51,891 
$2.025 
$915 
$855 
$940 
$309 
$1,532 
$343 
$ 1.311 
PER 
ADM-82 1982 ADM 
-~------ -~------
377.1 "55.82 
51.0 "32.82 
898.9 "32.02 
57.0 $30.65 
18.2 "33.02 
25.3 $27.00 
19.9 "27.39 
65.7 $25.98 
4.0 "38.75 
60.4 "22.88 
11.3 $41.50 
66.8 S23.01 
56.8 $22.29 
54.7 $24.31 
86.1 "20.57 
33.7 $24.57 
86.6 S24.54 
86.6 $17.69 
34.2 $20.03 
56.9 $25.24 
78.1 S17.76 
10.0 S30.40 
6.5 S29.54 
78.0 "17. 1 7 
63.2 $16.49 
62.4 $15.62 
84.3 "24.35 
76.2 "23.48 
57.4 "18.64 
91. 4 $15.77 
63.5 S16.60 
81.4 $16.97 
36.7 S15.48 
77. 0 $ 16. 14 
49.4 S16.50 
63.2 S16.16 
80.3 S14.22 
96.0 ~22 .. 27 
29.0 $13.28 
35.6 S13.71 
90.6 "14.71 
72.4 $13.58 
80.8 S12.60 
93.1 S14.23 
95.9 $19.72 
88.1 $22.99 
60.9 $15.02 
74.2 $11. 52 
72.7 $12.93 
27.7 $11.16 
70.6 $21.70 
30.9$11.10 
89.4 $14.66 
167 
ECIA 
RADM-83 FY 1983 
PER G(\INI 
RADM LOSS 
480.9 
67.8 
933.0 
135.5 
30.0 
27.9 
42.4 
71.0 
11.0 
107.7 
8.8 
104.8 
107.4 
64.2 
112.3 
38.6 
97.6 
98.1 
45.9 
85.8 
82.0 
17.8 
15.0 
80.4 
74.0 
55.8 
91.8 
75.0 
65.4 
96.0 
67.6 
133.7 
59.2 
90.8 
55.3 
62.8 
92.7 
88.1 
32.6 
37.1 
92.1 
71. 7 
85.0 
96.7 
83.5 
74.8 
48.3 
73.0 
78.2 
30.6 
66.0 
51.4 
80.8 
$3,102 $6.45 
"524 $7.73 
$7,184 "7.70 
S882 S6.51 
$331 $11.03 
S217 $7.78 
$352 S8.30 
S581 $8.18 
S235 $21.36 
$618 "5.74 
$220 $25.00 
S807 S7.70 
S798 "7.43 
$631 $9.83 
"785 s6.99 
$434 S11.24 
S1,257 $12.88 
$620 S6.32 
S419 "9.13 
"1,279 "14.91 
S610 S7.44 
S362 "20.34 
$293 $19.53 
$586 $7.29 
S503 S6.80 
S347 S6.22 
SI,383 S15.07 
" 1 , 069 $ 1 4 . 25 
S629 S9.62 
"648 S6.75 
S531 S7.86 
SI,156 S8.65 
$429 S7.25 
S730 $8.04 
S471 S8.52 
$520 S8.28 
$620 S6.69 
$1,387 S15.74 
S227 $6.96 
$276 $7.44 
S784 S8.51 
$530 $7.39 
$556 $6.54 
S826 $8.54 
$ 1 , 195 "14. 3 1 
$1,337 S17.87 
$480 $9.94 
$474 $6.49 
$645 $8.25 
$200 $6.54 
$ I • 130 "1 7 . 1 2 
$339 $6.60 
$825 "10.21 
($49.37) 
($25.09) 
($24.32) 
($24.14) 
($21.99) 
(SI9.22) 
($19.09) 
(SI7.80) 
($17.39) 
(SI7.14) 
($16.50) 
(SIS. 31) 
(SI4.86) 
(SI4.49) 
(SI3.58) 
(SI3.33) 
($11.66) 
(SI1.37) 
($10.90) 
(.10.33) 
(SI0.32) 
(SI0.06) 
(SI0. 01) 
($9.88) 
(S9.69) 
(S9. 41) 
($9.29) 
(S9.22) 
(S9.02) 
($9.02) 
($8.74) 
(S8.32) 
($8.23) 
($8. IV) 
($7.98) 
($7.87) 
($7.53) 
($6.53) 
($6.31 ) 
($6.27) 
($6.20) 
($6.19) 
($6.06) 
($5.69) 
($5.41) 
($5.11 ) 
($5.09) 
($5.03) 
($4.68) 
(S4.62) 
(S4.58) 
($4.501 
(S4.45) 
DIST TY 
CODE PE 
DIST 
NAME 
ANTECEDEN 
GRANTS 
___ ...... _______ -=_-=_c_ 
28007 
31008 
15040 
03080 
15059 
15094 
22124 
24051 
02024 
15091 
24061 
10015 
32054 
23081 
10021 
01030 
24045 
19021 
08016 
03091 
12008 
33084 
30002 
03084 
04008 
03067 
03044 
13033 
26006 
22102 
25001 
31011 
22042 
30006 
::2073 
31005 
24073 
22095 
34511 
22078 
12017 
30061 
20076 
13013 
31023 
20079 
03032 
31015 
33029 
20066 
24007 
24123 
4 '.r ,:jCO 
4 NORTH PO 
4 APPLEGAT 
4 SCHUE BEL 
4 PROSPECT 
4 PINEHURS 
4 LOURDES 
4 NORTH HO 
4 IRISH BE 
4 BUTTE FA 
4 WEST STA 
4 DAYS CRE 
4 TROY 
4 AROCK 
4 CAMAS VA 
4 BURNT RI 
4 ST. PAUL 
4 ADEL 
4 PISTOL R 
4 NINETY 0 
4 MONUMENT 
4 MAUPIN 
4 PILOT RO 
4 MULINO 
4 JEWELL 
4 BUTTE CR 
4 BORING 
4 FIELDS-T 
4 ORIENT 
4 TENNESSE 
4 MORROW 
4 IMBLER 
4 HARRISBU 
4 UMATILLA 
4 LACOMB 
4 UNION 
4 SCOTTS M 
4 SCIO 
4 GASTON 
4 DENNY 
4 LONG CRE 
4 STANFIEL 
4 OAKRIDGE 
4 DREWSEY 
4 ELGIN 
4 MARCOLA 
4 CLARKES 
4 COVE 
4 DUFUR 
4 CROW-APP 
4 SUBLIMIT 
4 DETROIT 
5973 
$2,462 
$1,439 
5915 
52,392 
5393 
5241 
$511 
$457 
S2,278 
$821 
$2,062 
$237 
$391 
$1,452 
$1,964 
$1,135 
$539 
$312 
$3,059 
$1,398 
$912 
$3,617 
$2,415 
$1,645 
$1,352 
$3,062 
$282 
$3,988 
$637 
$9,796 
$2,018 
$2,057 
$5,044 
51,477 
$2,793 
$1,021 
$3,936 
$2,185 
$366 
$1,780 
$3,218 
$5,242 
$423 
$3,424 
$2,014 
51,567 
51,376 
$1,246 
$2,664 
51,314 
$1,342 
PER 
ADM-82 1982 ADM 
78.4 $12.41 
155.3 $15.85 
140.6 $10.23 
86.1 $10.63 
226.9 $10.54 
15.4 $25.52 
28.2 $8.55 
31.0 $16.48 
38.6 511. 84 
258.5 $8.81 
75.2 $10.92 
257.3 $8.01 
9.6 $24.69 
27.1 $14.43 
188.9 $7.69 
123.4 $15.92 
148.3 $7.65 
20.8 $25.91 
19.0 $16.42 
431.6 $7.09 
87.2 $16.03 
148.3 $6.15 
493.5 $7.33 
311.9 $7.74 
116.5$14.12 
230.8 $5.86 
483.8 56.33 
16.1 $17.52 
679.0 55.87 
105.5 
1637.7 
331.5 
353.7 
911. 2 
265.7 
480.7 
153.8 
56.04 
$5.98 
56.09 
55.82 
55.54 
$5.56 
$5.81 
$6.64 
629.0 56.26 
468.6 $4.66 
21.5 U7.02 
107.9 $16.50 
511.5 $6.29 
926.8 $5.66 
19.0 522.26 
640.2 $5.35 
380.4 $5.29 
234.5 $6.68 
265.0 $5.19 
212.4 $5.87 
396.0 $6.73 
202.4 $6.49 
143.5 $9.35 
168 
ECIA 
RADM-83 FY 1983 
PER GAINI 
RADM LOSS 
70.9 
170.4 
202.3 
86.1 
248.5 
18.3 
27.3 
28.6 
29.7 
259.7 
55.3 
525.4 
10.6 
36.4 
197.0 
136.1 
279.4 
25.5 
23.2 
450.4 
92.7 
151. 9 
539.7 
328.6 
108.7 
233.8 
742.6 
14.0 
699.3 
113.2 
1,616.0 
355.9 
194.0 
897.1 
278.4 
517.8 
147.0 
698.4 
851.2 
17.9 
121. 8 
500.5 
947.8 
19.0 
629.4 
379.2 
238.2 
272.3 
203.8 
420.9 
193.0 
143.7 
5565 
$2,054 
$1,353 
5617 
51,773 
$407 
$158 
$7.97 
$12.05 
$6.69 
$7.17 
$7.13 
522.24 
$5.79 
$395 $13.81 
$282 $9.49 
51,693 $6.52 
$510 $9.22 
53,435 $6.54 
$255 $24.06 
$509 $13.98 
$1,497 $7.60 
52,157 $15.85 
$2,157 57.72 
$664 $26.04 
$387 $16.68 
$3,329 $7.39 
$1,515 516.34 
5988 56.50 
$4,193 
$2,697 
51,595 
51,550 
$5,344 
$259 
$4,805 
$806 
511,440 
$2,579 
$1,354 
$6,085 
51,915 
$3,693 
$1,174 
$5.321 
55, 160 
5331 
$2.197 
$3,937 
56,886 
5454 
$4.490 
$2,708 
$2.033 
$7.77 
$8.21 
514.67 
56.63 
$7.20 
$18.50 
$6.87 
$7.12 
$7.08 
57.25 
$6.98 
$6.78 
56.88 
$7.13 
$7.99 
57.62 
56.06 
518.49 
518.04 
57.87 
57.27 
5::3.89 
57.13 
$7.14 
$8.53 
51,928 $7.08 
51,590 $7.80 
53,649 $8.67 
51.633 $8.46 
$ 1,630 511.34 
($4.44) 
($3.80) 
($3.55) 
(53.46) 
($3.41) 
(53.28) 
($2.76) 
($2.67) 
($2.34) 
($2.29) 
($1. 70) 
(U.48) 
(5.63) 
(5.44) 
($.09) 
($.07) 
5.07 
5.13 
5.26 
$.30 
$.31 
5.35 
5.44 
5.46 
$.55 
5.77 
$.87 
5.98 
51.00 
$1.08 
$1. 10 
$1.16 
U.16 
$1.25 
51.32 
$1.32 
51.35 
51.36 
$1.40 
51. 4 7 
$1.54 
51.57 
$1. 61 
51.63 
$1.79 
$1.85 
$1.85 
$1.89 
$1.94 
51.94 
$1. '17 
$1.99 
. 
DI5T TY 
CODE PE 
1:I5T 
NAME 
13029 
20071 
01061 
24093 
20032 
36016 
13030 
30010 
23001 
16004 
11011 
02025 
22029 
30001 
29022 
24076 
24079 
10034 
20068 
12003 
05047 
30005 
29UH3 
22552 
28012 
30029 
10012 
10032 
10022 
12004 
03092 
10001 
36030 
11003 
22089 
24011 
12096 
32012 
29008 
10077 
24042 
04005 
03116 
22033 
20UHl 
02007 
02UHl 
22046 
10070 
04030 
36004 
36UHl 
4 ANDREWS 
4 LOWELL 
4 PINE EAG 
4 SILVER C 
4 MAPLETON 
4 YAMHILL 
4 HINES 
4 FERNDALE 
4 BROGAN 
4 CULVER 
4 OLEX 
4 MONROE 
4 MARl-LIN 
4 HELIX 
4 CLOVERDA 
4 GERVAIS 
4 TURNER 
4 ELKTON 
4 MCKENZIE 
4 JOHN DAY 
4 VERNONIA 
4 ECHO 
4 NESTUCCA 
4 CENTRAL 
4 SOUTH SH 
4 ATHENA-W 
4 GLIDE 
4 YONCALLA 
4 NO DOUGL 
4 PRAIRIE 
4 RURAL DE 
4 OAKLAND 
4 WILLAMIN 
4 ARLINGTO 
4 CROWFOOT 
4 AUMSVILL 
4 MT VERNO 
4 WALLOWA 
4 BEAVER 
4 GLENDALE 
4 VICTOR P 
4 LEWIS & 
4 REDLAND 
4 HAMILTON 
4 SHERMAN 
4 ALSEA 
4 MONROE U 
4 HARRIS 
4 RIDDLE 
4 WARRENTO 
4 AMITY 
4 YAMH-CAR 
ANTECEDEN 
GRANTS 
$243 
$2,609 
$2,651 
$553 
$2,538 
$2,377 
$735 
$1,484 
$186 
"1,846 
"324 
"715 
"846 
"319 
"614 
SI,683 
S913 
"934 
"2,916 
"2,777 
S2,877 
"630 
"777 
"3,434 
$568 
$2,424 
$3,446 
S2,047 
$2,632 
"1,126 
$549 
S2,616 
$3,763 
$973 
$1,963 
51,669 
5650 
$1,453 
$581 
51,667 
$541 
5896 
~ 1,883 
5825 
$525 
51, 164 
$594 
$308 
$2,164 
52,536 
S2,228 
51,082 
PER 
ADM-82 1982 ADM 
11.6 $20.95 
430.6 $6.06 
443.2 $5.98 
115.1 $4.80 
421.8 $6.02 
502.2 54.73 
221.5 53.32 
291.0 $5.10 
10.2 518.24 
302.3 56.11 
17.0 $19.06 
179.6 53.98 
206.4 54.10 
113.8 52.80 
176.3 "3.48 
230.9 $7.29 
190.2 $4.80 
216.0 "4.32 
423.4 $6.89 
806.6 S3.44 
665.8 S4.32 
196.5 $3.21 
181.6 $4.28 
847.0 $4.05 
144.5 $3.93 
533.1 $4.55 
953.6 $3.61 
465.1 54.40 
633.6 $4.15 
211.8 $5.32 
126.9 54.33 
561.7 54.66 
963.5 S3.91 
149.3 S6.52 
599.0 S3.28 
502.8 53.32 
170.1 S3.82 
356.4 54.08 
154.2 53.77 
509.4 S3.27 
140.3 53.86 
320.9 $2.79 
519.7 ~3.62 
220.8 $3.74 
143.2 S3.67 
190.8 "6.10 
153.7 $3.86 
30.0 $10.27 
536.1 54.04 
781.2 53.25 
538.0 54.14 
362 .. 2 $2 .. 99 
169 
ECIA 
RADM-83 FY 1983 
PER GAIN/ 
RADM LOSS 
16.5 
439.3 
428.5 
120.4 
433.2 
506.5 
310.6 
213.7 
14.5 
304.5 
23.4 
192.0 
212.5 
110.4 
246.7 
315.1 
195.5 
223.5 
419.4 
828.8 
676.5 
194.1 
202.9 
868.9 
143.6 
536.7 
1,023.2 
510.8 
662.3 
236.7 
130.6 
576.8 
976.2 
141. 9 
618.4 
522.5 
192.0 
367.1 
158.0 
571.2 
137.1 
582.4 
744.3 
223.8 
139.5 
196.1 
164.1 
23.3 
567.8 
692.6 
578.6 
375.'1 
5380 523.03 
53,584 
53,477 
5869 
"3,693 
53,741 
$1,855 
$1,668 
5304 
58.16 
"8. 11 
"7.22 
"8.52 
$7.39 
"5.97 
"7.81 
$20.97 
52,698 $8.86 
5516 $22.05 
"1,375 S7.16 
SI,551 $7.30 
5664 $6.01 
"1,653 56.70 
53,326 "10.56 
" 1 , 584 "8. 1 (; 
.1,722 57.70 
"4,312 $10.28 
"5,701 S6.:-18 
"5,248 S7.76 
$1,292 $6.66 
51,569 S7.73 
56,538 S7.52 
.1,068 $7.44 
54,342 58.09 
"7,349 $7.18 
54,081 57.99 
55,130 S7.75 
52,111 58.92 
$1,036 S7.93 
54,777 58.28 
57,398 $7.58 
"1,446 510.19 
54,343 $7.02 
$3,702 57.09 
51,462 S7.61 
S2,902 S7.91 
$1,203 $7.61 
54,082 S7.15 
$1,072 $7.82 
$3,939 $6.76 
0:.5 .. 653 $7.60 
SI,732 S7.74 
$1,070 57.67 
$1,982 $10.11 
S1,292 $7.87 
S333 S14.29 
54,601 $8.10 
55,068 $7.32 
$4,755 $8.22 
52.658 S7.07 
52.08 
52.10 
"2.13 
52.41 
"2.51 
"2.65 
$2.65 
52.71 
52.73 
52.75 
$2.99 
53.18 
53.20 
53.21 
53.22 
$3.27 
53.30 
S3.38 
$3.39 
$3.44 
53.44 
$3.45 
$3.45 
$3.47 
$3.51 
53.54 
$3.57 
53.59 
$3.59 
$3.60 
$3.61 
$3.62 
53.67 
$3.67 
53.75 
$3.77 
"3.79 
53.83 
53.85 
$3.87 
53.96 
53.97 
.3.97 
$4.00 
54.00 
$4.vl 
$4.01 
54.03 
54.07 
"4.07 
54.(18 
$4.08 
DIST TV 
CODE PE 
DIST 
NAME 
11025 
32006 
36011 
22129 
33UHI 
26039 
03013 
24UHl 
24014 
03026 
34039 
22UHS 
34070 
34001 
24031 
19014 
08003 
03107 
27057 
08UHl 
03053 
09006 
24142 
29056 
08002 
36008 
34058 
13007 
23061 
27021 
09015 
19011 
20090 
06031 
35021 
01016 
13010 
13005 
13032 
16041 
23003 
19018 
13028 
13016 
4 CONDON 
4 JOSEPH 
4 CARLTON 
4 MILL CIT 
4 WASCO CT 
4 CORBETT 
4 WELCHES 
4 GERVAIS 
4 JEFFERSO 
4 DAMASCUS 
4 GRONER 
4 HARRISBU 
4 NORTH PL 
4 WEST UNI 
4 BROOI<S 
4 SILVER L 
4 GOLD BEA 
4 COTTRELL 
4 FALLS CI 
4 GOLD BEA 
4 COLTON 
4 SISTERS 
4 MONITOR 
4 NEAH-KAH 
4 PT ORFOR 
4 DAYTON 
4 FARMINGT 
4 DIAMOND 
4 ADRIAN 
4 PERRYDAL 
4 BROTHERS 
4 PAISLEY 
4 BLACHLY 
4 POWERS 
4 FOSSIL 
4 HUNTINGT 
4 SUNTEX 
4 PINE CRE 
4 SOD HOUS 
4 BLACK BU 
4 JORDAN V 
4 PLUSH 
4 DOUBLE 0 
4 FRENCH G 
ANTECEDEN 
GRANTS 
5627 
$ 1,420 
$835 
$1,542 
$419 
$2,032 
5865 
$ 1,621 
$4,546 
52,396 
5733 
5602 
$1,118 
$1,426 
5569 
52,346 
$ 1,408 
$564 
5536 
5925 
52,406 
5811 
5513 
$3,455 
52,509 
53,394 
5618 
5333 
$ 1,596 
$383 
5293 
$ 1,726 
$ 1,587 
$1.342 
$914 
$1,111 
$171 
$288 
5240 
5192 
5396 
570 
546 
$107 
PER 
ADM-82 1982 ADM 
192.9 
388.0 
275.5 
574.3 
134.5 
750.8 
323.4 
263.0 
958.8 
819.0 
246.4 
208.3 
287.2 
521.2 
108.8 
$3.25 
$3.66 
$3.03 
52.69 
$3.12 
52.71 
52.67 
$6.16 
54.74 
52.93 
$2.97 
$2.89 
53.89 
$2.74 
$5.23 
175.7 513.35 
525.1 $2.68 
189.7 
191.4 
275.0 
859.9 
399.5 
162.3 
819.2 
512.0 
738.5 
224.4 
15.7 
334.1 
151.1 
16.3 
188.9 
168.4 
149.8 
127.4 
52.97 
52.80 
$3.36 
52.80 
$2.03 
53.16 
54.22 
$4.90 
$4.60 
$2.75 
521. 21 
$4.78 
$2.53 
$17.98 
$9.14 
$9.42 
$8.96 
$7.17 
143.9 $7.72 
6.1 $28.03 
14. I $20.43 
13.6 $17.65 
14.6 $13.15 
110.3 $3.59 
3.1 $22.58 
7.0 $6.57 
9.0 $11.89 
TOTAL=201 $336.446 49,414.6 
AVERAGE $6.81 LOW 
MEAN 
HIGH 
52.03 
$11.25 
$55.82 
170 
ECIA 
RAOM-83 FY 1983 
PER GAINI 
RADM LOSS 
212.7 
371.6 
286.3 
590.5 
142.2 
729.3 
327.3 
298.2 
985.6 
833.4 
253.4 
361.8 
299.4 
536.9 
98.4 
248.5 
317. 1 
197.2 
212.8 
516.5 
891.5 
523.2 
185.7 
845.6 
514.4 
775.0 
243.4 
15.2 
332.9 
137.8 
16.4 
124.2 
166.4 
166.7 
127.6 
164.2 
4.5 
8.3 
14. 1 
11.3 
42.0 
3.9 
4.8 
2.8 
51,568 
52,903 
52,061 
54.070 
51,045 
55,104 
52,287 
$3,130 
58,984 
$6,089 
51,864 
52,635 
$2,497 
53,862 
5954 
54,433 
52,286 
$1,483 
51,569 
$4,105 
56,631 
$3.494 
51,459 
$7,555 
$4,954 
57,253 
51,848 
$399 
53,345 
$1,092 
5395 
51,894 
52,680 
$2,681 
51,833 
52,486 
5167 
57.37 
57.81 
57.20 
56.89 
57.35 
57.00 
56.99 
$10.50 
$9.12 
57.31 
$7.36 
$7.28 
58.34 
57.19 
59.70 
$17.84 
$7.21 
$7.52 
.7.37 
57.95 
57.44 
56.68 
$7.86 
$8.93 
$9.63 
59.36 
57.59 
S26.25 
$10.05 
$7.92 
524.09 
515.25 
516.11 
516.08 
$14.37 
515.14 
537.11 
5246 529.64 
5384 527.23 
5278 524.60 
5753 $17.93 
5232 559.49 
5225 546.88 
5165 558.93 
54.12 
54.15 
54.17 
54.21 
$4.23 
54.29 
54.31 
54.33 
54.37 
54.38 
54.38 
$4.39 
$4.45 
$4.46 
54.47 
54.49 
54.53 
54.55 
54.57 
54.58 
54.64 
$4.65 
$4.70 
$4.72 
54.73 
$4.76 
$4.84 
$5.04 
$5.27 
55.39 
56.11 
$6.11 
$6.68 
$7.12 
$7.19 
$7.42 
$9.Cl8 
$9.21 
59.59 
511.45 
514.34 
536.91 
540.30 
$47.04 
5428,795 CHANGE 592,349 
LOW = $5.74 (549.37) 
MEAN =$10.91 
HIGH =559.49 
(5.34) 
547.04 
APPENDIX H 
FEDERAL YEAR 1984 FEDERAL EX:IA BLOCK GRANT 
ALLOCATIONS TO OREGON SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
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liON 
FISCAL. YEIIR 19& .. FEDERAl. ECIA BLOCK GRANT AU-OCATIONS TO OREGON. 
SCHOOL DI:iTRICTS. 
POPULA TI 011 CENTLR SCHOOl.. DISTRICTS. N . 91 
DIST D:STRICT ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE PRIY':'TE· PER TOT EST PRIV 
CllOE T'I PI: NAME FY 1984 RAOI1-1984 PUPILS RAOl1 a4 PUPILS SCH 11 
••• _u. .... __ • -._._-- ......... .... _ ... . ....... ........ • •••••• a_ 
0Il)I}5 BAto..ER 117,9b3 :,300.5 27.0 :.::7.5 117.7: •. :'JS 
.)=(117 PHI LcJMATH 19,4~S 1,:7~.O 20.v 1.:q~.1~ 17.:0 SHb 
1)::::;1)9 I CORy • .!..LIS t:5.2.~l' b.45::.9 'S01.0 b.7~4.9 117.7'; '=.=::7 
(c:c:.~:5 1 I1OL"".LA 117,9:3 98:.3 :S.O 1, 1)=1). ~ .7.77 1:95 
t.:"~(I"'b 1 SANU',' 110,S:8 1,440.7 1,44b.7 17.48 5') 
1,)':;')02 1 OREulJN CITY 1154,1)83 b,.!>44.5 ~18.1) 7,162.5 17.:l~ '':;.911 
l)';I.·8b 1 CANIV 1I14,4b2 1,889.iI b9.0 1.9~G • .!> 17.:S .::'09 
0311)8 1 EST .. t: .. OA 117,772 :2.~b7.b 210.0 :.4i7.a 17.17 '1, Sub 
O:UHl t CANB; UHS 18,711 1,:::10.0 I, :::Ib. u 17.1b 10 
(I:UII~ 1 SAND':' UHS 18,4~3 1,130.2 lb.O 1. l~:!.:: .7.34 1117 
'J:UH4 1 110Lt<L.LA UHS Ib,:;~:5 945.:5 9<1~.:5 .0.9~ lu 
'j4(1I) 1 1 ASTuklA 1113,159 1,4:::9.7 2~9.0 l,bSS.7 17.79 '2,I)IS 
1)4(110 1 SEASIDE 1111,778 1,454.0 I, 4~4.0. 18.10 .0 
.j:5(II)1 1 SCAPPOOSE 1113,414 1,748.9 123.0 I, S71. 9 17.17 ISSI 
U~t.II)~ 1 CLAT~,ANIE 113,403 1,7S0.S 1,7130.9 17.:50 II) 
0~1) 13 1 RAIN:ER 1112,097 1,~97.0 1,:;97.0 17.~7 10 
O~:;t)2 1 ST H';:LENS 1117,193 :,3:54.9 40.0 :.:94.9 117.19 1:::67 
I}c l,09 1 COQU:LLE 111,109 1, :04.:5 ~:!.O L,~=b.~ .7.!~ 11,,1 
OCI:-I)9 1 COOS BAY 133,190 4,4:::1.9 :::0.0 4,441.9 17.47 Sl49 
c)t.I.ll: 1 NOR.II BEND 122,S74 '!, (I~::. q 197 •• ) 3.::0.9 17.04 $1,:9b 
0':',·41 1 MYRTLE POINT 19,440 I,OS7.7 1, 'J87. 7 1I8.b9 .0 
1.161,1:3 .. 1 ElANr,(JN 17.:02 940.0 1:5.0 S.!>I.O .. 8.49 .. 1:7 
'J7CU 1 CROOI. CTY '18,!~0 :!.3::::i.7 15:.0 :::,487.7 117.:8 $1, 1::1 
')SI.017 1 BROUI.INGS/HAR tll.01::: 1.:~~.O 41).0 1.:9:5.0 17.89 .. ~l~ 
1)91.'1)1 1 ElEND 1:56,0~7 7.:1:::.4 713.0 8.IJ:~.4 'b.98 $4.974 
l)q',I1:':::: 1 REDMUND .::~,3::b :,:::94.0 1:::~. I) ::.4.)9 •• ) 17.4: 19:9 
11)'"11)4 1 ROSEDURI3 ":51,S~3 ~,979.1 b:~.O b,bO:.l '7.S:5 14, :;>':'8 
11.11)19 1 SOU." UMPQUA 118,490 :,1:::7.:5 :b:!.Q :,:99.~ ~7.74 $=:, .j:=: 
I'J 10:5 1 REEDSPORT la,~47 1,=:b.~ 1,:::b.3 'b.97 '1) 
IIJllb 1 WINSION-OiLl.A 11:,192 1,7b9.:5 :50.0 I, 8:::4. ~ .7.:::= .. .... (.: 
10130 1 SUTHI:.Rl.IN tlO,899 I, :o~. ~ :::0.0 I,:'::::!.:! .8.92 s.7a 
1::(11)1 1 BURN' ... S:!,:bO :;:3.9 :~:.9 le.a7 .IJ 
I:UH2 1 BURNS 12,300 ::~3 .. CP '3~-=.9 to.07 .. ) 
14('01 1 HOOD RIYER .~~.3:56 :::,789.1 318.0 ::s, 1.)7. I 17.~::: .::,:91) 
1:Ijl)4 1 PHOENIX tlh,290 1,901.4 ::::9.0 :!,:OO.4 17.40 11,7Qt! 
l~(JC)~ 1 ASHl..AND 1:1,b98 2,7:!.:1.! 74.1) ::.81)~.~ 17.73 .:57::: 
1:51)')0 1 CENTRAL. 1"0 tNT .31, :530 :::,9b4.9 b~.O 4.,):9.9 17.S2 .. :;09 
1~(lIj9 1 EAGLt::: POINT 1:u,!I::o 3,Ob~.9 3,(,1o~.q 17. 3~ so 
l~O:~ 1 ROGUE RIVER SlO, ::10 1.=b~.b 174.0 1.4::b.b 17.11 11.::7 
1~54q 1 I1EDFdRD 1I78,S87 9,179.9 1,14~.O !Co. ::3. 9 17.b" 'S,749 
1~~09 1 MADRAS 119,143 ~,leo.~ ":.0 -. ...,""" ... -. .S.bl .:b:: 
-,--_.-
171JI)7 1 GRANI'S PASS 129,710 :I,b79.b 140. I) ';,819.b .7.78 '11,1)89 
17000 1 JOSEPHINE .40,008 b,:::43.9 0,:4:.9 17.40 ',f) 
ISC·Ol 1 I'.LAl1kTH FAL.LS tl9,830 1.982.1 198. I) ':.1 /I}. 1 19.14 SI.718 
16CU 1 Kl.AM<ITH cu .~,:::~8 o,S2~.:5 14.0 b,839.:5 17. ~:5 510: 
1 EiUH2 1 KLAl1ATH UNIFI 1117,41:5 1,8sa.7 130.0 I ,9.!>t'I. 7 18.8:5 17·.'S 
191)')7 1 LAKI:\'IEW 17,3b:S 9:::9.1 "':S.1 17.9~ ,,) 
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t" lSCAL VE'lR 19D4 FE~AL ECIA BLOCK GRANT ALLOCA T I ONS TO OREGON 
:;CHOOL DISTRICTS. 
POI"U..A T I 0.'1 CENTZR SCHOOL DlSTlnCTS. N 
-
91 
DlST DISTRICT ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE PRIVATE· PER TOT EST PRIV 
CODE T'/F! NArIE FY 1984 RAD"-1984 PUPILS RAO" 034 PUPILS SCH , 
.............. ..... _ . ......... _._ .. -.. 
----... -
........ ..•.....• 
:(11)1)1 1 PLEA3ANT HILL .10,379 1,3~3.3 1~6.0 1,479.3 .7.0: 'II, 'J'7~ 
:,),)_;4 1 EUGENE .137,77~ 17,I)::!b.::! l,~37.Q 18.~63.:! .7.4: 'III, .. ,:.e 
:')1.119 1 SPR L.\lGF lEU) .71,981 8,993.9 :Oo.u 9,199.9 .7.6:2 .1,01":: 
:Ut)=S 1 FE"N RIOG£ .1~,691 1,702.8 1,70:.8 .7.:0 .,J 
:1)040 1 CRE!::.EU. .7,931 1.O13.~ 30.0 1,049.: '17.~6 •.. -.... _1-
:01)4:5 1 SOUTH LANE .~:5,039 2,912.Q ::Q.u :,1 :B. 9 '7.9B .1, BI:'3 
:':'1)09 1 JUNCTION CITV .14,991 1,706.!5 173.0 I,B79.~ .7.9B '1,:80 
:')1:"97 I, SIUE;L~ .9,0399 1,307.0 b.O 1,:73.6 '7.21 .... :: 
:lCU 1 LINCOLN COUNT '4:,:54~ :5,091.0 1:51.0 :5.:4:.0 6B.l: '61.::0 
::,)08 1 GRE':'TER ALEIAN .:59,O~7 1,:570.0 464.0 9.,,':4.0 .7.3:5 ':,41)9 
::1)16 1 LES .. NQN .12,1:5:: 1,493.9 ~3.0 1. ~10. 9 'B.OI .194 
::O:;~ 1 SW€ET HOME '~u,~b4 ~, :5:!l.c) :.~::l.u .B.1)4 .,) 
::UHl 1 LES"NQN UHS .10,7Sb 1,:84.3 140.0 1, :;::0. '3 .7.0:5 I1,Ii29 
::;c:t(JB I, ONT .... IO .:::0.540 2,4~:.a 100.0 :,:;:5B.B 'B.O: 'S~1 
:~()1~ 1 VALE .:5,107 537.8 :5:7.8 '9.61 '0 
~31)2b 1 NYSSA .9,389 1,1:'37.3 1,037. :3 .9.0:5 'II) 
::uH3 1 VALE UH .:::S,OO: 354.1 ,:54.1 'B.b5 ") 
:~I:'04 1 SILVERTON .8,442 874.9 141..0 1,01:5.9 'B.31 "1,17: 
:4015 1 NORrH ~ION .10,547 1,365.7 I, :6!l. 7 '7.7::: I') 
:~li=4 1 SALC/'1 .18~.3b2 =U,o~4.1 =,041.0 ::5,: .. 5.1 .7.:;:0 '19,lb7 
:4,)77 1 STAYTON .7,:49 703.8 :94.0 997.8 '7.:7 '::,10:5 
::4(.~1 I I'1T .:.NGEl. ':5,192 :599.0 40.0 b:9.0 'Ie. 1: .. --.. _ ... 
:4103 1 WQOC.ElURN .:::1, ge6 :,060.2 :~2.v ::,41:.:! '9. II • ~.:oe 
:4UH4 STA', TON UH5 ':5, III :519.8 IBO.O bo.;9.8 .7.30 $1, :1:5 
:4UH:5 CASI:.AOE UHS .7,9::5 1,027.9 1.0:7.9 '7.71 'II) 
:4UH7 SIL'.'ERTON UHS '0, HIB 798.2 4.0 BO:.2 .7.61 .. :0 
:7,)02 OALL.':'S .19,B26 2,514.4 148.0 :.bo:.4 .7.4:5 '61,1<·: 
:7tj 13 1 CEN1RAL .19,b97 :!,132.7 :9.0 2,101.7 .9.11 ':;:04 
:91;09 1 TILLAt100tC .10,411 1,920.0 7=.0 1,99B.0 .e.21 .:;91 
:,:'(·08 1 HEf<NISTON S22,991 3,171.0 86.1) 3.::57.0 .7. ')0" ~,:,.)7 
:0,) 16 1 PENllL.ETON .:::0,437 ::,3:5.3 99.0 :,4:4.3 '7.70 .76~ 
3(JI) 31 I /'1 I LT ON·-FREEWA .o,OB9 784.5 784.:5 '7.70 $() 
:OuHS I1CLOUGHL. I N UH .:::s,808 40b.0 400.0 'B.17 ") 
-: 1 (It) l LAG"AND£ .~.v13 2,B4B.9 143. I) :.991.9 .7.30 Sl.(.I:;~ 
"J;:':'~1 ENTERPR I SE .4,44:9 :5:58.1 34.0 :;9:!.1 '7.48 .:!:·4 
-:::01~ THE DALL£S .18,410 2,:84.1 ~30.0 :,:514.1 .7 • .:~ "1 • .:.94 
~":)07 HILLSBORO :::0,494 ::,249.2 :::8.0 3.~77.2 ::7.41 .:,4:9 
:4'~13 BANt..S '9,539 1,062.7 112.0 1.174.7 'lB. I:: '''li9 
:4')15 FDf'EST GROVE .::9,308 3,735.0 186.0 3.9:1. 0 .7.47 i1,3:'j,) 
:4,)88 SHEr-wOOD .9.894 1,274.~ 1.:74.5 .7.70 $II) 
: .. UH: HILL.SaORO UH .313,050 :5,3:::1.6 :5, ::1.6 .. 7.1:5 'I') 
-:":'(I~Cf NEWbERG .20,:87 3,040.4 172.0) :,01:.4 .0.9() ''1.190 
:.!:.,;'40 /'1C1'11 NNV I Ll..£ .:;:5,038 3, :01.6 :04.0 :.~I)~.Q .7.14 .1.4::;7 
:6,;·48 StiEF-lOAN .S,7~ 00B.4 41.0 .. 49.4 '8.81 .:61 
tl- 91 TOTALS .:::,040,870 :55,160.3 15,11:.0 ::(J. :7~ .9.01 ., I:. <14.) 
AVERAGE '7.:58 L.OW '0.07 "7.5: 
MEAN . '7.70 
HIGH 
-
.9.01 
174 
BOO 
FISCAL {EAA 19(;4 FEDERAL. ECIA Bl..OCK GRANT AL..L.OCA T I ONS TO OREGON 
SCliOOL. uISTRIC'S. 
Sue.URBAN SCHOOL. DISTRICTS. N . 1:5 
DIST uISTRICT ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE PRIVATE. PER TOT EST PRIV 
':001:: T 'fF c: NAME FY 1984 RAOI'l-1984 PUPIL.S RMuM B4 PUP I L.S SCH .. 
• _ •••••••• m • 
... __ .. 
. ........ 
. -.. ----
_.--.... ... --_ .. . ........ 
-):;')03 : WEST L..INN '::7,397 3,~48.4 ~4.0 :;.bO~ .. 4 17.01 1411 
'):;·)07 L.At,E OSWEGO 14:5,"54:: ::,000.8 =~b.v :5.9::b.8 '17. :.:5 S:,4--?4 
.):012 NO CL.ACKAI'IAS '9::,7:51 11,078.9 I, ()3::. 0 1::.710.9 11.:;0 '17 t ~:() 
,):11:5 :. GL.A"-,STONE 11:5,:59:: l,'H9.::! 1::1.0 :.')-:9.~ 17.b~ J·7:~ 
::,'(·:52 : BETI.EL. 1::0,470 3,43.).9 :.4:;0.9 S1.7:: Sot) 
:.!I":'v::!: :. PAAI.ROSE 133,(147 3,::b9.:5 818.0 ~,')87.:5 le.vs 10.<>,: 
:~1:1I)4 : GRESHAM .~7. 1:4 4,8:::;3.:5 :59:5.0 5.4:8.:5 'b.B4 "4, \)71) 
:f;.;-<J7 :. REYNOL.DS 1:50,020 b,~::3.7 10:5.0 .!>,488.7 '7.71 'I, ::7: 
::~I:I:S 
.' CEfI,TENNIAL 130,2::4 4,79::.:5 4.79::.:5 S7.::0 '50 
::':'va4V : DAVID DOUGL.AS 149,11:5 :5,708.::! ':50::.0 0,:1:.: S7.90 S~,99= 
::'0:51 : RIV(;'ROALE Sl,714 ::7:5.:5 :75.:5 Sb.:: ,rJ 
:oUH2 :. GRE5HAt1 UHS 120,173 ~,94::!.B :,94:.8 So.8b I.) 
:4(1:!'3 :. TIG. •. RO 14:5,0:56 0,092.9 481.0 b.573.9 'b.9:5 'I:;.:'H 
:40::9 :. REEDVILLE '11, US 1,:5::!7.9 :5:5.0 1, ~8=.6 17.0b ,:88 
:4')49 : BEA\'ERTON Slb2,192 19,870.7 3, rJ80. 0 =:.9~o.7 S7.07 S~l. 8';3 
So.22 
N- 1:5 TOTALS '0:53,~1 81,814.3 7,::::8.0 89,')~2.: .. ~:,8-:q 
AVERAGE .7.3:5 LOW .o.~2 '7. :.) 
MEAN 
-
.7.34 
HIGH 
-
.8.08 
SON 
FISCAL. 'I'EAA 1934 FEDERAL. ECIA BLOCK GRANT ALLOCATIONS TO GREGON 
SCHOOL DI~TRICTS. 
METROPCLITAN UkllAN (PORTLAND) SCHOOl. DISTRICTS. N • 1 
!jIST 
CODE T'I'FE 
DISTRICT 
NAME 
ECIA 
FV 1984 
DISTRICT PRIVATE 
RAD~-1ge4 PUPILS 
PRIVATE'" 
RAD~ 94 
175 
PER TOT EST PRIV 
PUPILS SCH' 
••••••••••••• •••••••• • •••••••• ____ ._ae ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
POF.TLAND '030,090 40.70~.O ~,e~9.0 11:.37 
176 
BON 
FI3CAL. 'fE,'\F( 1984 FEDERAl. ECIA BL.OCK GRANT AL.L.OCA TI ONS TO OREGON 
SCHCOl... DISTRICTS. 
RUi'(AL. SMA-L. TOW:-I SCHOOL. DISTRICTS. N . :02 
DIST IiISTRICT ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE PRIVATE. PER TOT EST PRIV 
CODE rfF:: NAI'\E FY 1984 RAOM-1984 PUPIL.S RAor1 d4 PUPIL.S SCH ~ 
.-.- -..... _ .. -.. --_.--- •••••••• q .-..... . ....... •• r ~ .~ ••• •••• = •••• 
.j I') 16 4 HUNTINGTON '2,426 1~1. 7 1~1.1 f1~. 99 toO 
I) 11)30 4 BUFcNT RIVER '1,84~ lv"I.:5 11)9. :5 $16.8: ~IJ 
.)1.)bl .. PINt;: EAGU: '3,:54:: 41:5.1 41:5.1 .. 8.:5'3 .() 
·)':')07 .. AL.SEA '2,v90 191.8 ::5.v :1~.8 .... 67 1:4: 
0:1)=3 4 BEL.!...=OUNTA IN ':5(.08 7:5.9 1~.9 .c.b9 .. ') 
.:.:0:4 4 IRISH B£NI) '~ua 41.IJ 41.v .7. :51 to I) 
'J:I):~ 4 ' /'IONI(UE Il, ::81 :(.06 •• ) :·.)b.l) '7.b7 .'J 
(':;'):6 4 ALPIIIIE '81~ 96.2 9b.2 '8 ... :: .0 
,;'':UHl 4 1'IONf<·:JE UHS '1, :537 166.0 IcQ.6 .9.:3 
.'J 
<J::') 13 4 WEL.CrtES '2,173 :98.:: :98.: '7.:9 toO 
(J::I:':~ 4 OICt :"Y PRAIRI ':51~ 7:5.4 7:5.4 .b.av ... ) 
1):,)26 4 OHMASCUS UNIO 'b,839 768.9 :!:!:!. () 9"11;'.9 'b. "II) S1,S:': 
031):9 4. CMUS '3,:534 4:5:5.:5 4:5:5.:5 .7.76 ."} 
0:,)32 4 C1..AR.<ES '2,0:5:5 :::5.:5 :::::!~.~ '9.11 .1) 
03.)44 4 BOR1.>IG '4,907 4b4.0 189.0 6:53.0 .7.61 11,438 
'):v4:5 4 BlJU..RUN 1711 104.2 1,)4. :2 '0.8: .0 (1:;:1):53 
" 
COLTYN '0,994 889.4 809.4 '7.86 'v (1::('b7 4 Burre: CREEl< '1,6~ :41.1 :41.1 '6.88 '0 
1):'Jf:iO 4 SCHu~BEl.. '662 8:5.:5 8:5.:5 '7.74 10 
,)::1)84 4 MUl.I.'IO '=.!.7~9 "")0.1 :':.11). 1 .9 •• )9 .0 
<,:,i87 4 /'IAPLt:: GROVE .:79 :3.0 ::.0 "8.":5 .1) 
1):;.)91 4 NINETV ONE '4,1:1 437.<;1 :8.0 "75.9 to8.00 .::9 
.);I)Q2 4 RUR ..... OEl..1. '1,161 1=~.4 1:::.4 'S.:57 "") 
t).:; 1 (,17 4 COTTi'<El..1. ~1,440 178.0 178.0 '8. I:! ".) 
1):110 4 REOL.AND 1:5,:5:!b bS4.4 08ol.4 'S8.07 6u 
1)41)O~ 4 L.EWIS S. CL.AAK 13,308 47~.:!; 47:!.3 .7.1)1) ~I) 
.:'4')1)8 4 JEWE ... L. '2,O:!0 l:e.~ 1:8.~ .1~.74 .1) 
':.41) 11 4 Ol.NEV '130 90.=: 'ihj.2 '8.1)"1 .. ,) 
.:04030 4 WAFI"~NTON-HArI ':5,531 733.4 14.0 7"7.4 '17.41)" . ., c·ol 
0:1·)47 4 VERNONIA ':5,:4:5 b48.3 0.48.: 'S8. ')9 ..,(-
1).!a1)31 4 POWC.~S '2,4:4 1::5.8 1:::;.8 'Ill : .• a:l "'j 
(18(1&)2 4 PT uRFORD-L.AN 'S:5,::!bO 484.8 olS4.8 110.8:5 t.1:' 
080v~ 4 GOUl BEACH .:Z, 111 ~q'3.0 ':9::.0 .7.:0 to.) 
1.'8(11)4 4 AGNESS '248 10.3 1').3 _:4.0S '$:1.1 
1)9('1~ 4 OPHI~ .4::4 :i1).0 5.). b IS.97 .. ) 
.)s.:, 16 4 PISTOL. RIVER '211 :.!o.9 :0.9 '7.84 ",) (18,):3 4 UPPE~ CHETCO .44:5 :53.4 :5:.4 toS.:: "') ('SUHl 4 GOLD BEACH UH '3,684 467.3 4.:>7.: 17.8S 'I,) 
u9'.II)b 4 51ST~RS '3,O.l.3 :56<;1.7 ~Q9.7 'b.:O "J 
1)9'.115 4 BROTrlERS .418 17.8 17.8 'S:3."8 S(.~ 
1 <}I.lO 1 4 OAlt:L.~D H,808 :5:i:5.8 ~:;:;.8 .S.b:5 ,.; 
1 t ) • .1 1: 4 GL.l De: '7,381 9~O.3 37.0 967.3 .7.6: .:8: 
I·j·) 1:5 4 DAY!;; CREEK '3,363 :41.1 :4B.u "89.1 'b.B8 _1, 7(1~ 
l':I1·I~l 4 CHI1AS VALL.EY '1,480 la~.::! IS:.:! SS.lb IV 
1·)1)::: 
" 
NO U·JUGL.AS ':i, Iv:! :594.7 4.(.0 ::;·18.7 t.a.~: 6:;" 
1':1I)::! 4 YONC~L..LA ",:40 4:57.4 :B.0 49:5.4 '8.5b '1--''---~ 1,)'):4 4 Eu...T:JN $1,844 ::4.7 ::4.7 '8.:!1 .,) 
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aON 
FISCAL iEMA 1'Y':;4 FEDERAl.. ECIA 9l..0CI< GRANT AL.L.OCA lIONS TO OREGON 
SCHOOL OISTRICiS. 
RURAL. ~~L.L. TO\'IN SCHOOl.. DISTRICTS. N . :!O2 
DIST I.ISTRICT ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE PRIVATE. PER TOT ,"ST FRI') 
CuDE T iF '" NAME FY 1'Y84 RADM-l'YS4 PUPIL.S RADM 84 PUPILS 5CH • .•• a. __ .•.•• 
--------
......... .... --... ........ _ ...... • ••• _=-s •• 
11:'1)4S .. UMF",UA .b41 10~.'Y 1':,1'3.9 ~b.17 .IJ 
1(',:'70 L RIDDL.E '4,417 ~,j9. 1 ~,''Y. I IS.6S 11) 
10,)77 GLEI~DALE '4,033 ~:':S.6 ~=:i.b ~7.~: t(.1 
I ,;, 1::5 ASH VAL.L.EY .:2::4 :;4.'Y :4.'Y "b. 4: "'(1 
11 (.03 4 AR1..INGTON ':,lb7 1:9.8 1:'Y.9 tl6.b'Y '0 
110;'11 OL.E.A .443 17.4 17.4 .:;:~.4b '0 
11':·::5 4 CONtlON '1,484 18b.l 18b.l '7.'Y7 II) 
1::':1(13 JOH,.. DAY '5,4~:5 7~8.b 7:;8.0 '7.1'Y 1t,) 
1':IJli4 PRAIRIE CITY .2,3q~ ::60.:5 1:.0 ::7:.:5 IS.76 6114 
1:,)')b MT \/ERNON '1,370 174.8 174.8 57.S4 .'J 
1:')08 ~ MONuMENT 'l,b44 'Y8.7 'Ye.7 '16.6':' 'I) 
1:016 DAY\/IL.L.E '1, ::4'Y 7~.9 7:.'Y 117. I:!: I,) 
1:':'17 ~ L.ONU CREEl< .:;:,224 1::0.9 1:0.9 '18 ... 1 .,) 
1 ::(U)t4 ~. CRAt.E 5b~ 70.1) 71).0 59.:::7 .'J 
1 :(iI)S 4 PINE CREEK ~3:7 1:!.7 1:.7 ':b.~H I<J 
1:,,\)7 ~ DI;.r,ONO '~:4 1:!.5 1:;:.5 ":0.72 toC, 
1:::,:.10 4 SUNTEX ':!49 8.:5 8.:5 ':9.:!9 "J 
1:013 ~ DREwSEY • 4:8 18.0 18.0 .. =4.:3 .( . 
1301b 
" 
FRErlCH GLEN 52b:5 8.0 e.o :t·:::!.1= ",I) 
13019 4 L.AWEN 5237 10.0 1').0 .. ~=. 71) ,,(. 
13.:,:8 41 DOllt~LE 0 $1~:5 3.:5 :.~ ...... :'Y 'I) 
17,':'Y ~ ANti"EWS S:78 10.0 l l j.O ~:7.60 "(.I 
1 :I;:() 41 HINt::5 '1.70'Y :U,.2 :76.: Io!>.I'Y 'II) 
1:,):2 ~ SOD HOUSE a:Z37 7.4 7.4 •. ::.1):: 'S.I:' 
131):3 ~ FIEL.DS-TROUT S:78 :1.7 :1.7 61::.61 "I) 
I~UHl 
" 
CRANE UHS '1 ... :5:5 9:5.8 9:5.9 ~1~.1'Y "',) 
1:!:(44) 01 APPLEGATE 4Q 51,37:5 198.9 198.8 'b.CiJ: 'I) 
!~0~9 41 PRO:;PECT '1,7()5 :17.7 :17.7 '7.S3 "') 
1~-=191 
" 
BUTTE FAU.S '1,800 :5:5.8 ::.0 ::;8.8 10. 'Yo 1::1 
l:iOCiJ" 
" 
PINl:.HURST '3B~ 1:5.0 1:5." ~::::5.93' toO 
I ~1)1)4 
" 
CUl.vER '~.b7:5 :!93.4 :8:.4 .'Y.44 .,) 
1 ",00B ~ ASHwOOD ~~7:5 l~.O 1::. I) .=~.q= 'it:, 
1~041 4 BLA[.I\ BUTTE .44:5 ::1.0 :1.0 ~::1.1'Y II) 
1 q()I):5 • UNILN U,:!:4B 90.: 90.:! st4.94 'II} 1 'YI, 11 4 PAISLEY '1,940 130.1 1 ::0.1 st4.'Yl II) 
191,14 4. S IL.'.'ER LAl<e: '!3,c14 :03.0 :6~.v '13.74 'il) 
IOY·H9 
" 
PL.U::'H ':!'Y:5 CiJ.;j 9.3 ':1.7:: ") 
19('::1 ADEL ':5:8 26.3 ::0.: ~::0.4b ",,(. 
:,j(I:~ 4 MAFLETON '3,871 427.9 4:7.9 ~'Y.0:5 .1.' 
:(")00 
" 
CROI.-APPLEG-L '3,7:8 4')8.9 4·,8.9 S'Y.14 .. ':. 
:"')09 4 MCI<CNZIE ~4,10'Y 407.4 4':'7 ... ·UO.u'Y .0 
.:<,,)71 LOWELL. '3,7(;8 448.1 ~.O .. ~ 1.1 '8.:~ 10-~ -~ 
='=,)71:- • OAI<HIDGE Sb,737 893.:5 :39::. :5 '7.:54 II.' 
=:,.11)79 MAA .. OLA '::.843 3b3.o ~I). 0 :83.0 i7.41 S 1-18 
:01)90 4 &LACHl.Y Sl,4:5:5 1~:5.1) l.~~.O S'Y.:''Y j(, 
:,:,UHl , SHE "MAN UHS .1.,)8:: 14"!.~ 1 .. :.:: ~7.~b S'J 
::ljv4 4 GRIGGS S348 :1.~ :1.9 •• ~.a'Y .':. 
178 
t30N 
FISCAL YEAR 1964 1'"EDERAL ECIA 9L.OCK GRANT AU..OCATION1J TO OREGON 
SCIIOOL 01:HRIC16. 
RUR~ !:I"'.I=LL TOwN SCHOOt. DISTRICTS. N . ~02 
DIST C,ISTRICT ECIA OISTRICT PRIVATE PRIVAiE+ PER TOT EST PRIV 
CODE TYFE NAME FY 19B4 RAOM-1984 PUPILS RAIjM 84 F'UP(LS SCH • 
----_._ .. --- ........ . ........ ... _ ... •• :::11 ••••• . ... _ ... . ... _.-.-
:41:.!> 4 NOfITH SANTI AM s~9~ ~2.1 :5::.1 611.4::: sc) 
:·U:4 eUE!lcA CREST s489 :is.: ~8.2 s8.40 IC) 
":4142 4 MOr-ITOR '1,:37 lb4.7 1.!>4.7 se.l:;: "V 
:4144 4 CLO'. ERDALE .~17 71.7 71.7 S7.::1 .,J 
:4~40 01 CENTRAL HOWEL 1~40 7~.7 7~.7 S7. 1: .() 
: .. UHl Ie GER'.'AlS UHS 12,~77 :::b2.0 ::'::.0 19.84 .') 
:~UI) 1 4 MDI'f<OW '11, bl~ l,bOO.9 I, :':'0. 9 10.99 I') 
:-=.,~II)b ( Of<IENT s~,480 b70.0 B:l.v 7~:.O 17.:B .':'(,4 
:;,:,019 4 S..uVIE9 ISl..AN 1911 1:::7.8 1:7.8 17.1: .v 
:6v39 ~ CORbETT s~,3b9 740.~ 746.~ 17.19 .. :" 
:.:.u40 4 aOM~EV I L.l.E 14b::: :::4.9 :4.9 '18.~~ I,) 
:71):1 4 PERhYDALE 11,112 130.9 1:",.9 18.1::: .(, 
:7cj~7 4 FALLS CITY '1,~16 187.0 :3.0 :Iv.b· $7.:::0 .Ibo 
:7062 ~. VALSETZ 181~ 69.0 b9.0 111.81 to 
:8003 4 RUFUS .~99 6~.B o!S.8 19.10 to 
:8007 .. WASCO 16~3 79.6 79.b .8.::0 Ic) 
:8,)1:;: 4 SOuTH SHERI'IAN 11,089 144.~ 144.:5 S7.~4 .. ) 
:9c)c)8 Ie BavER 11,:::b2 103.1 I:'~. I 17.74 IC) 
:90d 4 HEliO 1014 bl.3 01.3 110.0:: IC) 
:'90::! CLO\.ERDALE .1,a~~ 17~.:5 ~:.I) ::~.~ .e.I::: 14:;:: 
:ql)~6 ctO'='H-I<-AH-NIE 17,~88 8:::0.1 S:0.1 19.::~ .() 
':C;UH3 N£!;;·,UCCA UHS 11,~40 19'3.1 19:. I 17.98 1(> 
:';·001 4 HEL1X 1071 100.0 1')0.0 '10 .. 33 .. ) 
:(II)v2 PILeT ROC!< 14,1b3 490.7 11.0 ~1)1. 7 19.:0 ~91 
:I:'I)V~ 4 ECHO 11,3:::9 190.9 I'iC). a Ic.Y7 II) 
:(,f;f)6 01 UMAil~A '6,7b3 93~.b q-:~.b $7.=3 II) 
:'~IJ 1 0 4 FERNDALE .3,:1~ :91).0 19~.0 48~.v .c.9~ 61.::'0 
:C:uJ 13 .. UMAP I lIE 1641 74.6 74.0 '8.~9 "(, 
~0IJ=9 4 ATHENA-WESTON 14,b09 ~4a.:5 ~48.:5 S8.41) I,> 
:(·(It.l 
" 
sTFor~F IELD $4,lb:; ~=a.~ ~:B.2 .7.S8 .,1:-
:':'080 4 UKIAH 11,184 79.7 7S.7 t1~.04 sv 
::100~ ~ UNION 12,~76 3:!:5.:5 ::~.~ 17.09 IV 
!:l(u)S ./I NOf< fH POWDER 1:l,74~ 146.~ 140.:: 1::~.o4 $c) 
:lc)ll ~ IMBLER 12, ~7c!. 3:::5.:5 ::~.~ s7.c8 $c) 
!Iul~ 01 COVE .2,0:::6 ::6~.1 ::.~. 1 17.b4 
.'J 
~11):!3 ELGIN 14,496 0:;:~.0 12. I) 0:7.0 17.00 s6~ 
::(11)0 4 JOSEPH 13, I~B 382.2 19.0 401. : 117.87 Jt::o 
:::1) 1::2 WALLOWA 12,704 347.9 347.8 11.77 $c) 
~:')~4 4 TROY .:::~O B.9 8.9 ':8.09 t(, 
::0c)9 ~ CHEr-OWITH '7,113 8B~.7 eS~.7 18.03 'ttl) 
~=<114 ~ PEH.RSBlJRG '88~ 1:::3.1 1:::.1 17.19 
." ::(.~q DUFLR 11,001 ::: 11.3 :11. :s 17.86 51J 
::,)40 4 TYGh VAU..EY l~b3 74.0 74.0 .7.01 tv 
::;,:.42 WAM1C '~=1 71.0 71.0 .7.~4 ~0 
:"')~O ANTIOLOPE: 1479 ~=.2 40.0 ~~.~ 117.70 .:;(,8 
::·)134 MAUl' IN 11,c)11 1~1. 0 15J.V 10.71) "'J 
::lJHl 
" 
WASCO CTY UHS Iq:::~ 141.9 141.8 .o.~::: 
.'.' 
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3VN 
FI:3CAL ~E.'IR 19tH FEDERAL ECIA 8I..OCK GFcANT AU.OCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCHOOl. OI5TRICT3. 
RURAL SMA.1. TO~ !!CHOOL. DISTRICTIii. N . 202 
OIST DISTRICT ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE PRIVATE· PER TOT EST PRI'J 
CODE TYP;: NAME FY 1984 RADf'I-1984 PUPIL.S RADM 84 PUPIL.S SCH S 
. -.- ........ _-- -....... ..... -_ .. ........ . ....... ........ .... -.. _ . 
:4001 4 WEST UNION '3,:534 494.:5 494.:5 S7.1:5 SO 
:4039 
" 
GRO~Ii~R S:;!,187 2~7.~ :~7.~ $8.~O SO 
~-l·):58 4 FARMiNGTON VI 11,b90 21b.4 11b.4 S7.81 'II) 
-:';1)70 4 NORlli PL.AINS .2.2=~ ::71.1 :71.1 S8.:1 ... ,) 
:-l~11 4 GAsrtJN ':5,b44 498.8 381.0 879.8 Ib.4: S:.4014 
::~I.lt)l 4 SPR.,( 11,0:51 71.4 71.4 U4.7:' Sv 
:~')~l 4 FOSSIL. S1,804 1:9.:5 1=9.:5 "13.~; SI) 
=~I):i~ 4 M ITCdE1.1. Sl,:!4: 81.9 81.9 SI~. 18 ~O 
30lJu4 4 AMII( 14,~78 :508.& 40.0 :5018.8 18.~4 S::4 
"301)(11) 
" 
OAY11)N 17,192 713.2 713.~ SlO. ')6 Ioe:" 
~b·)11 4 CAALrON .~,:::7 :bb.4 :1).0 :Ob.4 .. 8.lb $,Lo: 
::;ol)1b 4 YAI1H 11.L. 13,889 ~O3.3 :;,j1. :l 17.7: 100 
3:'.)3,) 4 w I 1.L.~M I NA '&,b:53 999.::S 117.0 1,110. "3 17.7:5 1'71:'7 
::6UHl 4 YAI1H-CARL.T UH 12,:59:5 3:50.4 ::50.4' '7.41 ",0 
N . :)2 TI)TAL.9 14:s7,34b 49,b09.3 2,:00.0 :51.8b9.3 Slb,049 
AVERAGES le.47 LOW S:5.b9 t.7.~7 
MEAN . s7.83 
HIGH . 144.:9 
eON 
FISCAL '/E~R 19~4 FEDERAL. ECIA BLOCK GRANT AU.OCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCnGOL DISTRICiS. 
180 
STMTE INSTITUTIONS. N. 7. SU~~Y OF STATE TOTALS AND AVERAGES. 
DIST 
CODE T'/P:; 
DISTRICT 
NAME 
ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE PRIVATE'" 
FY 1984 RAD~-1984 PUPILS RAOM 84 
PER TOT EST FRIV 
PUPILS SCH fo 
............ - ........ ..•.••... ........ ........ ........ . ....... . 
:70<H :I OSS& .303 
:70';'2 ~ OSSD tl,:02 
::7,:'·)3 :: ~L"REN 1:::,:107 
::7004 ~ HILLCREST 18:::8 
-:7(,·:'6 :I FAIr..., lEW $1,:::94 
:71)')7 . HOSPITAL. SCHO 11343 
-. 
:7(I\J8 :5 WYNr.c: WATTS _:;:::0 
N . 7 TOTALS 110,8:57 
AVC:RAGES 1:5.71 
SUMMAAY: STATE TOTALS AND AVERAGES. 
310 
13,79:5,700 434,606.4 30,410.0 
AVERAGE 118. 1:5 
:l3.u 
:~1.0 
4:;9.u 
14:5.v 
:~4.u 
"I).V 
:e.:I 
1, :1;0. ~ 
46:5,')16.4 
LOW 
MEAN • 
HIGH· 
• :S. 7~ 
1I:S.71 
1I:S.71 
s~.71 
1I~.71 
11:5.7:: 
..:S.71 
1:5.71 
$:S.69 
119.77 
1144.:9 
'~~~.777 
1Ia.41 
APPENDIX I 
FEDERAL YEAR 1985 FEDERAL ECIA BLOCK GRANT 
ALLOCATIONS TO OREGON SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
182 
30N 
FISCAl.. VE :.R lC;!8:5 FEDERAt.. £CIA 8L.CCI< GRPNT ALLCCA TI ONS TO OREGON 
SCHOOL. OI;;TRICTi3. 
POPLJLAnO~ CENTER 5r.~ DISTRICTS. N 
-
c;!1 
OL"T DISTRICT ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE PRIVATE+ PER EST FRIV 
CJOE T':'P ~ NAME FY lC;!S:5 RAOM-19a:5 PUPILS RAOM a:5 puPIL SCH t __ ._._a_._._ 
........ 
... _._ ... 
•• 0_ •• "" ........ . __ ..... . ........ 
(I L .. 11.15 BAI<ER 117,30C;! :!,lC;!2.7 71.0 ~.::b'3.7 .7 • .,:5 .:54::; 
':.I~IJ~ 7 PHILOMATH 1c;!,:534 l,303.c;! 1C;!.0 1,:2:.c;! "7.::1 6137 
')::3vc;! CORV.~L1..IS 14c;!,780 0,367.:5 '!::5.0 6,7:~.:5 17.41 '=,.:):'9 
1)::0::5 MOLAt..LA la,ll:5 1,020.1 1,020.1 ~7.90 .,J 
1);:')"0 SANOY 110,873 1,:507.0 1,:';'7.0 17.:1 I.) 
O:(.IO:! OREGON CITY 1:50,:5:5c;! 6,61c;!.:5 546.') 7,16:5.:5 17.':'6 '3,8:53 
1):;_;&0 CANS'{ '14,44. 1,824.0 .,b.O I,ac;!o.o 17 • .,4 .~O4 
1):1(·8 I' ESTAC~DA 117,791 ~,::~4.~ 160.0 :,414.:5 17.37 Sl, 179 
·)3lJ~:1 1 CANS { UHS tB,B6b 1,::::53.2 1,:~J.~ 17.07 10 
')31JH2 1 SANOY UHS 17,9:53 1,089.1 ~~.O 1,114.1 17.14 1178 
'):UH4 1 MOLALLA UHS 17,032 96a.8 <;168.8 17.:0 10 
1)4('·'1 1 ASTORIA III ,898 1,423.0 1:59.0 1,:582.6 " 17.:52 Sl, 1 <;1:5 
(.I4'.ll~ 1 SEASIDE 11:!,187 1,511.9 2~.O I, :33. 9 17.9:5 117:5 
1)~I)ul 1 SCAPf'OOSE '12,:573 "1,762.9 73.0 1 , B:::5. 9 10.a:5 1:500 
'):500:5 CLATSKANIE 112,443 1,70:5.9 1,70:5.c;! 17.:9 I') 
rJ~() 1 ~ RAINIER 111,468 1,:536.6 1,:53b.6 17.46 10 
(;:;~u1 ST HELENS 116,621 :::,341.S 2,341.:5 17.1') 10 
1:'01:"00 COQUILLE 110, ~01 1,434.9 3:5.0 l,469.c;! 17.01 1:4:5 
c)b~)I)q COOS BAY 1~,44b 4,3<;10.1 31.0 4,427.1 "7.::5 *::34 
vb':" ! 1 NORTH BEND 123,009 3,082.7 1813.0 ~,=71).7 17. ':':5 -l,:::=b 
1)61)-41 1 MYRTLE POINT t8,930 I, oa::. 4 1.'Ja~. 4 '8.::~ I') 
1)61:1~4 1 BANDON 16,~31 81:5.9 1:5.0 B3,).<;I 17.a .. tl18 
Ij7CL I CROOl~ CTY 119,B67 ~,433.4 4:5 •• J ::.478.4 18. (.I:: 1:61 
('B')17 1 BROOKINGS/HAR $11,178 1,333.9 14. ,) 1, :·+7.9 ta.:9 511e 
(}9(IIJ 1 1 BEND 160,oa: 7,:5::5.9 413.0 7,9:8.9 17.~7 *:.I::b 
.)9t>(I~ 1 :;EDMOND .27.37~ ~,.314.:5 .!>~ •• ) :,:70.:5 18.11 .~I): 
Lljl)l)4 1 ROSE6URG .~Otl1~ :5,<;IB1.1 :56b.0 6,:47.1 17.~:5 14.:;3:: 
1·)')19 1 SOUTH UMPQUA 117,7ao 2,144.2 171.0 ::.~17.2 17.1:>7 al.:~7 
I'Hu:5 1 REEDSPORT. 19,11'l 1,:8:5.1 :6.v 1,311.1 t7.00. .,82 
I'} II':' 1 WINSTON-DILLA $1:,917 1,809.2 ~6.0 l,a.,~.:2 17.40 I~IB 
1·)1;1) 1 SUTHERLIN t9,98:5 1,2:57.9 48.0 1,30:5. c;! 17.0:5 .367 
1 :;')v 1 1 BURNS 13,931 ~:7.~ 2.0 :539.2 17.29 11:; 
13UH:2 1 BURNS UH9 '2,448 300.7 300.7 10.79 tv 
14,)0,1 1 HOOD RIVER .::4.~3~ :,aI3.0 413.0 3,~::6.0 17.61 13,141 
1:1)04 1 PHOENIX '16,7:53 2,000.8 :08.0 ::,:08.8 17.:8 11,:57B 
1 :5')0:5 ASHL~"'D ":::,8:::2 2,803.9 02.0 2, sc:.:5. 9 ~e.31 '~l~ 
l~'II:'b 1 CENTRAL POINT 131,:509 3,989.:2 00.0 4,049.:2 '7.78 ."07 
1:5')',i 1 EAGLE POINT 1::4,~88 3,193.6 ::,193.b 17.70 I.) 
1 :1)~:5 1 ROGUE RIVER 19,877 1,199.0 119.0 1,31a.0 17.49 109:: 
1:;:34? 1 MEDFORD 178,4C;!8 9,093.7 7:~.v 9,84:5.7 17.97 ':5,990 
11:>:509 1 MADRAS '18,119 2,17:5.6 14.0 ::,la9.b '8.::8 Jill:> 
17.),) 7 1 GRANTS PASS '31,311 3,7:7.~ 1:::3.1) -:,871).2 la.09 :11.07., 
17':'u') 1 JOSEPHINE 1:51,8c;!3 0,108.0 ::09 •• ) 0,377.0 ta.14 S1. (1) 1 
1 a.j.j 1 1 KLAI'1ATH FALLS .:::0,0:58 1,919.0 110.0 Z,U~9." n.ae 51.ua7 
laeu 1 r,LAMATH CU 1:SO,304 6,744.:5 180.0 6,9::1:>.:5 17.2 .. Sl, :.)7 
laUH 1 ~LAI'1ATH UNIFI S17,l9:5 I, 89~.a 13:5.1) ::, t:J:!7. a 18.48 Sl,14::' 
19')')7 1 LAI(E'/IEW '7,6a:5 9:5a.7 <;1:58.7 18.0::! .') 
:1)')" 1 1 PLEASANT HIL1.. 110,a14 I, :::73.8 133.0 1,40)0.8 17.b<;l "1,1):= 
:01)1)4 1 EUGENE 113:5,:509 16,B04.7 1,:0:5.0 lB, 4:9.1 17.3:5 111,:5.)7 
183 
FI:3CAL ·(E>.R 198~ FEDERAL. ECIA BLOCK GRANT ALLOCATIONS TO OREGON 
5CIUlOL. llI:;TRICT.3. 
POPULATIO'l CENTER SCHOOL. DISTRICTS. N • 91 
DI5T ["STRICT ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE PRIVATE+ PER EST PtHV 
CUDE T'!P~ NAl1£ FV 198:5 RADI'I-198:5 PUPILS RAIiI'l e~ PUPIL 5CH S 
............. . ......• . ........ . ....... . ....... ...... - . ......... 
:')1}19 SPR 1.~GF I ELD '79,7':.7 9,214.4 77.0 9. :91.4 _8.~a '001 
:<"):8 FERN RIDGE S14,099 1,7;!4.8 7:5.0 1,799.8 ~7.a~ '!::87 
:<)1)41) 1 CRE:;wELL. _a,140 l,Ol9.b 4:5.0 1,(104.6 S7.b5 .-;44 
:2,)·)4:1 1 SOUT." LA."IE _::4,!::O 2,a::53.9 ::0.0 ~,u7q.9 .7.90) Sl. 78~ 
:1)1)09 1 JUNCrION CITY $15,30:: l,b70.:: :49." 1,919.;! "7.97 SL,<;Ie::5 
:')1)'77 1 SIU5 .. ~ "11,486 I, 405.~ ~1.1) 1.4:c.:3 s8. (,(., t:~6 
:lCU 1 LINCJL.N COUNT $4::,114 S,02=.7 189.,) ::5.:11.7 ,8.')8 'L.5:? 
::·;,oa I' GREATER ALBAN .01,700 7,~qb.3 44:5. ,) 8. (;41.~ .7.07 S:,4L4 
:':.')1b 1 L.EB/ .. ~ON $13,191 l,50b.l 131.,) I, .!l37. 1 sa.06 $1.,1.J50 
::I):;~ 1 SWEET HOlE $:;:0,448 2,:ao.o :,:6':'.0 S8.::59 so 
::UHl 1 LEB .... 'ION UHS $10,576 1,:3::5.9 57.0 1,::82.9 .7.05 S4:o 
:::008 1 ONTAr<IO '::1,179 ~,437.0 1:7.') ::,5'!>4.0 _8.:6 51,':'49 
::015 1 VALE $4,41:: 504.4 504.4· sa.75 SO 
:::(J:6 1 NYSS~ $10,7a:3 1,071.8 1,,)71.a '10.00 S0 
:~UH::S 1· VALE UH $2,753 ~39.a .:::9.8 .a.l0 so 
:!4vIJ4 1 SILVERTON $~,84() 7a4.~ 50.0 8:4.3 .7.00 s::;t) 
:4·)15 1 NORTri I'IAAION $9,086 1,:'6:5.3 1, ::05. 3 ~7.')9 i,} 
:40:4 1 SALEI1 '191,:379 ::::,706.0 ::,~b7.0 =~,:3:.b '7.5~ 119,::<;1:' 
:~')77 1 STAvrON .7,ooa 719.0 4:94.0 1,01:'.0 '0.92 .:,O34 
:~')""1 1 I'IT ANGEl.. $:5,:577 614.:: b14.~ .9,,)8 ·lO 
:·H,)3 1 WOODBURN 0:0,967 ~,130.b ~l::.u ~,44::.b .8.~8 '':. • .!>78 
:4UH4 1 STAYTON UHS S~.::::B :5::~.4 197.';' 71~.4 $7. L~ ~1, 4.;'9 
:~Uli~ 1 CASC.~OE UHS "1,339 991.~ 991. :3 07.40 .,) 
:4UH7 1 SILVERTON UHS S8,1)62 99b.l 9a.') 1,094.1 .7.:7 S7:: 
:7,jlj~ 1 OALL~5 '21,31~ ~,477.:2 148.0 =,b::~.:! sa. 1:: "1. :1;= 
:70)13 1 CENTRAL '=:0, .)47 ::,10a.1 19.0 ':..!:7.1 .9.4=: S17 Q 
:9')09 TILL~1100K '10,543 1,940.2 1::.0 :.uo~.::! .B.v:: 6979 
:')IJI)8 1 HER/1I STON .~O, 1)43 3,:!11.a 1::4.1) 3,34-~.b .7.78 .1.'J4:: 
::,),)16 1 PENO .. ETON S=6.b3: 3,303.7 1:4.0 :.4:;:7.7 .7.77 6'11,: 
-;Ov31 1 /1ILTON-FREEWA '5,a70 al~.4 a15.4 .7.:0. II) 
::0UHS 1 /1CLO.JGHLIN UH '3,4oB :50a.::' ~(,e. :3 .b.8=: . .:. 
::10'H 1 LAGF.ANDE $:;:2,7:::5 =:,908.3 43.0 3,1)11.3 .7.~~ s:::;:5 
:;:(J=l 1 ENTE,~PRISE .4,177 500.7 13.0 ~7~.7 .7.:;:a .. q~ 
':3('12 1 THE DALLES $la,303 ~,~7~.2 150.') ::,4::Q.2 .7.~b "1,1:4 
:;41)1)7 1 HILl..;;BORO $=:7,082 3.~:2.~ 208.0 1,500.:5 .7.74 ":,1)7:: 
-:41)13 1 BANjo..S .a,I:56 "179.9 1::1.0 1,1,;,,).9 S7.41 SEI<;Ie 
:401:5 L FORE:;T GROVE $28.:321 3,804.4 177.0 3, 9Bl. 4 .7.11 ~l,:::q 
::40a8 1 SHEF<ioitJOD .9,~63 1,:a3.2 1, ::B3. ~ 17.30 so 
~4UH::S 1 HILL;;BORO UH $40,1::3 :5,390.7 :5,:9.).7 S7.44 'I} 
:t.0:;:9 1 NEW[,ERG 0:;:7,0"10 3,:5:59.1 140.0 3.c99.1 .7.:~ _1, .):~ 
::t.040 /1C/11 NNV I L1.E $2:5,9:;:2 3,=:79.2 :50.0 ~.~=~.~ '7.3:: .1.877 
::t..;'48 SHEniDAN '4,918 603.a e:3.<> abB.a S7.3:5 6478 
1l . 91 TOTAL G2,On,:533 =:55,~a"l.0 14,:lj.O :t.9,802.0 .108,::IB 
AvERAGE .7.70 LOW .0.79 1-7.0: 
MEAN . .7.71 
HiGH 
-
$10.0b 
184 
30N 
FISCAL vE:'R 1ge~ FEDERAL. ECIA BL.OCK GRANT AL.L.OCA Tl ONS TO OREGON 
SCHOO!... DI;TRIC73. 
SUOURSArl :;CHOOL DISTRICTS. N . 1~ 
DIST DISTRICT ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE FR!\/~TE+ PER EST PRIV 
caOE T'!P;: NAl'IE FY 198~ RADI1-198~ PUPIL.S RAel1 8~ PUPIL. SCH • 
.-n. a --_:-._----. c:_. ___ .• . ........ ........ ........ ........ .::a ••••••• 
':':',14)3 2 WEST L.INN '27,486 3,:5B4.~ :9:0 ~,~43.:: '7.:54 .44:5 
1)':1)1)7 : LAKE OSWEGO .44,0:9 :5,419.0 310.0 :5,7~:5.0 '7.78 .:,,,~q 
,,' .. :':"12 : NO C!-ACK A/'IAS '90,011 11,412.9 1,30:5.0 12,717.9 $7.:;:5 .q.8:~ 
,,311:5 : GL.AD'iTONE .1 .. ,094 1,900.1 147.0 :,047.1 .7.18 U,0:5:5 
~~)tj:,:'! : ' SETMa ':<:0,409 3,3~4.3 0.0 '3,::54.~ 1>7.89 .IJ 
:.!a,)u.3 2 PAAtHOSE '30,302 3,11:<:.4 71i8.0 -:,6=0.4 .7.95 .:',0:7 
=c 1•11J4 : GRESI'IA/'I ,:;;7,040 4,701. 1 8:5. Ii 4,780.1 .7.87 '009 
:6007 : REYNOLDS '49,912 0,:05.3 0,:05.3 .7.97 .0 
:61):8 :: CENIt::NNIAL '30,457 4,740.0 4,741).0 .7.09 .0 
:1>,)41) 2 DAVIO DOUGLAS '49,390 :5,718.0 50b.0 ",.::4.0 '7.94 '4,01':' 
:~'.'51 2 R I VEI~DAU:: '2,074 277.0 :77.0 .7.49 .0 
:oUH2 2 GRESliAI'I UHS .::O,94~ 3,0:57.4 :1.0 3,'i78.4 ,0.BO $143 
::4t)=3 :;: TIG"I~D '47,441 0,1b3.4 :::09.0 0,472.4 .7.33 ·~t2b~ 
34-l)'29 :;: REEO'JIL.L.E '12,072 1,54:5.2 00.0 1.b"~.:! '7.5:: .451 
34·:048 2 BEA"~TON .103,8b7 19,7:0.9 ::,000.0 :::,410.8 .7.31 '19,450 
N 
'" 
I~ rOTAL .059,459 81,00:2.3 0,17b.0 e7,178.3 140,431 
A'JERAGE .7.57 L.OW '0.80 17. :;:;:: 
MEAN . 17.59 
HIGH . .7.97 
SON 
FISCAL YEAR Iqe~ ECIA BLOCK GRANT ALLOCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS. 
METROPOLITAN URbAN (PORTLAND) SCHOOL DISTRICTS. N-
DIST 
CODE TYPE 
DISTRICT 
NAME 
ECIA 
FY 198:5 
DISTRICT PRIVATE 
RAOM-198~ PUPILS 
............. ........ . .... _-.. _ ...... . 
PRIVATE+ 
RADM 8:5 
PER 
PUPIL 
185 
EST PRIV 
SCH • 
...... -- .-...... . .. -... _. 
:!~()OI 3 PORTLAND 5,935.0 5:!.4e2.0 ,".91 '70.eEl9 
186 
30N 
FIS':AL YE.:.R 19B~ FEDERAL ECIA B'-OCIC BRANT ALL.OCA Tl ON& TO OREGON 
SCHOOL. ill :;TRICT:ii. 
RURAL StIAo..l. TOWt4 SCHOOL DISTRICTS. N • 204: 
DI~T DISTRICT ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE PRI\iATE+ PER EST PRIV 
CJOE T:P.~ NAME FY 198:5 RAOft-198:5 PUPIl.S RADM 9:5 PUPIL. SCH I 
............... ........ _._--... -........ 111 ••• _._. .. -_ ... - . ..... _-
·)1·Jlb 4 HUNTINGTON '2,23:5 14:5. 1 14:5. 1 11:5.40 to 
IJ 1 1)3,) 4 8URN r RIVER 11,468 107.2 J.1)7 .~ '13.09 s(, 
o le':'1 4 PINE EAGL.E 14,3:5:1 ~q9.3 -;99.~ '110.91 '( .. 
O::v07 4 AL.SEM '1,8::6 19:5.7 14.0 ::r..9.7 t8.71 tl:::: 
0:(J::S 4 8El..L,:OUNTAIN 1:566 7:!.8 7::.8 17.77 ") 
1)=IJ~4 4 IR I!;li BEND 14:5:1 41.4 41.4 110.99 '5(" 
f)::():~ 4 MONI'<UE '1,:507 187.9 187.9 .a.u~ S() 
1):0:6 4 Al.PIIOE 17~ B6.1 8b.1 IS.::4 t() 
O:UHi .. MONI111E UHS '1,:57" 7::.4 7:;.4 _=1.39 II;' ( .. :1)13 4 WEL.':liES '2,360 :09.1 -;,)9.1 .7.b4 to 
O:'I:~ 4 DIO,~Y PRAIRI .640 77.6 77.b le.:::5 .(, 
')3')::0 4 DAM .. iCUS UNtO .0.0 ..... 12B.:5 ::03.0 9~ 1.:5 '6.49 .1,'::17 
01c;'::9 4 CMUS '3,307 44:5.:5 44:5.:5 ".42 to 
1)-:')3~ 4 CL.ARI(ES tt, :546 219.2 ~lq.2· '7.')6 'Ie. 
'):')44 4 eORING '4,390 :514.:5 103.0 617.:5 '7.11 .7::: 
.)=,,45 4 8UURUN .~ 11:5.:5 11:5. :5 '7.43 .0 
IJ-:u~3 4 COLTON '6,987 887.3 887.3 .7.e7 .0 
O~067 4 BUTTE CREEl< tt,903 :!31.~ =31.2 .S.::3 to 
o;;(,ao 4 SCHUt::&El. .690 92.9 92.9 .7.43 tl) 
(·:')64 4 MUL.INO 12,12B. ::87.7 ::97.7 '7.40 6v 
1)~')tj7 4 I1AP1..E GROVE .:91 ::!0.3 :b.~ tll.06 SO 
0:1)91 4 NINETY ONE '3,922 431.b :8.0 4:59.6 .8.~= t:::9 
1):~J9~ 4 RURAl. DELL. .4,996 117. ~ l~.u 11::.3 .37.01 .. C'_. -_ .... 
'.·:107 4 COTTRELL. .1.~==3 174.8 174.8 17.::'7 to 
'):;llb 4 REOL,~r4D t4,896 b9:5.;;: ~8:;.:! .7.1:5 ~U 
1)41iv5 4 l.EWI:; 10 CLARK t4.140 448.4 ::9.1) 477.4 se.::'7 '1:~! 
1)41)1)8 4 JEWELL. 1;;:,1:59 1:::7.9 1::7.9 .10.038 .,) 
·)41) 11 4 OL..NC: ( .1,1::;9 B9.8 89.8 tl::!.91 ~v 
1;4()30 4 WARl1~TON-HAI'I t:5,4::0 7::7.3 ~::.Cj 749.:S .7.:: .1::'; 
(I~O.a.7 4 VERNONIA 1:5,;;:12 64::.1 10.') 0::'13.1 '7.9:: $1::7 
1)61)~ 1 4 POWERS .2,:60 1::b.7 l::b.7 '118. 6~· .') 
Ij81)IJ2 4 PT QRFORD-t...AN 54.8C>4 481.2 4B 1.:: ~9.98 "(I: 
1)8uv3 4 GOLD 8EACH '2,1::8 283.7 ::8::;.7 '7.:50 S() 
·)80.)4 4 AGNE3S '19:5 10.0 10.0 '$19.:50 to 
')8012 4 OPHIR .929 :54.0 :54.0 tI7.::!0 .,) 
·)B';'16 4 PISTOl.. RIVER .:5;!0 ::;1.3 31. ~ 'I16.bl to 
1)(]O=3 4 UPPER CHETCO ':5~0 :52.~ :5:::.:5 tlO.48 .,) 
')8UHl 4 GOL.D 8EACH UH 'l,:546 449.4 449.4 .7.89 '1l) 
09')06 4 SISTERS '3,994 606.3 000.3 '11.:59 S'} 
.)9')1 :5 4 BROTHERS .3:4 B.3 9.3 .::;9 •• )4 "I) 
10')') 1 4 OAl<L.oND ".437 :567.B :567.8 .7.81 .,) 
11)012 4 Gl.IDJ:: '7,:54:5 9:57.::: 9:57.:: .7.ge sO 
1 0.)l:5 4 DAYS CREEK .4.2~6 2:5:::.7 24~.O 497.7 .9.49 .:. (JBu 
1,)1):: 1 4 CAMAS VAl.L..EV .2,on IB4.1 IB4.1 Sll- :::6 .. 0 
l':.H)~ 4 NO DllUGLAS .4,7:19 :591.4 B.O :599.4 .7.94 t64 
l')v=2 4 YONCAl.l.A .4,3::!5 449.1 :=:8.0 487.1 58.90 t::;:8 
1')')~4 
" 
EU<TUN st,783 2:3.2 :::3.::: 57.0:5 t'J 
187 
80N 
FISCAL YEAR 1985 FEDERAl.. £CIA BLOCK GRANT AU..OCA TIONa TO ORE.iOON 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS. 
RURAL srv:u. TOWN SCHOOl. DISTRICTS. N . 202 
DIST DISTRICT ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE PRI';ATE+ PER EST PRIV 
C:::JDE T'(FE NAME FY 1985 RADM-1985 PUPILS RADM 85 PUPIL SCH S 
- .. __ ._ .... 
...... -- -----.... _ ...... ... _---- ----.. -- ......... 
10')45 4 UMPQUA .897 98.0 98.0 S9.15 S0 
lIJ(,i,) 
" 
RIDDLE '4,:95 543.2 ~ .. ~.::! s8.·;'9 aO 
10.)77 4 GLENCAl..E .4,549 5.!oO.4 ~oO.4 S8. 1~ '0 
1';'1'15 
" 
ASH VALLEY S4:5 :;:3.7 :3.7 SI8.:5 10 
11')03 
" 
ARLINGTON '1,918 115.60 115.60 .10.59 S0 
11') 11 
" 
OLEX .385 10.9 10.9 .=~.78 I';' 
110::5 4 CONPON Sl,858 IB4.4 184.4 S10.uB s,) 
l~')'i~ 
" 
JOHN DAY '5,cHO 727.0 7'17. c) .8.1::: IC;" 
1:004 
" 
PRAIRIE CITY S2,074 :0:.2 ::b:.~ '7.91 SI) 
l:·;'c)60 
" 
MT vERNON '1,547 193.5 193.5 '7.99 . .:. 
1:·)c)8 4 MONUMENT '1,6006 99.1 99.1 '16.21 'I} 
l'1ul6 4 DAYVIU.E Sl,:;:oq 77.0 77.0 '15.7v 'v 
1'1')17 4 LONG CREEK '2,006 120.9 1:b.9 'U:;.81 'II) 
13004 4 CRANE Sl,Ib3 71.B 71.B' I1b.::O SO 
13005 4 PINE CREEl( .341 l~.O 1~.0 .:8.4: IV 
13007 'I' DIANOND .2b5 7.4 7.4 ':5.81 sO 
13,)10 4 SUNTEX .321 11.6 11.6 ':;:7.b7 so 
1:v13 4 DREWSEY 1465 ::0.0 :').0 _;3.:::; 10 
l:o,)lb 4 FRENCH GI-EN" .:;:02 7.0 7.0 ':;:8.a6 S') 
13':'18 
" 
LAWE.N .293 8.3 8.3 S3~.:O S') 
1:·):8 4 DOU[,LE a 1166 4.B 4.8 ':8.75 'I'J 
1 :t):!9 4 ANDREWS .3:;:5 12.0 1:.0 .:7.,;.e 'It) 
1-:,)30 4 HINES S1,913 :91.9 :91.9 'b.55 S') 
1 :,:':2 
" 
SOD HOUSE .2~6 B.Q 8.0 .=9.~O 'II) 
1:,):3 
" 
FIELDS-TROUT S429 14.:5 14.:5 11::9.59 'I,) 
I:UHl 
" 
CRANE UHS '1,380 9'1.0 9:.0 S15.00 "'J 
1~')4') 4 APPLEGATE 40 Sl,bOO 188.9 le8.9 18.79 so 
1~1~~9 
" 
PROSPECT '2,lb9 ~27.7 ::::::7.7 s9.53 'I'; 
15c)91 
" 
ClUTTE FALLS .2,:34 :::41.b : .. 1.0 .9.bo '0 
1~I)q4 
" 
PINEHURST .413 15.9 15.9 '::5.97 SO 
I':' )u4 4 CULvER S1,98b '163.0 :.!>3.0 S7.~ so 
1~':'vB 4 ASHWOOD .352 10. 1 10.1 .:::1.80 i') 
1.:.,)41 4 BLACK BUTTE s2bO ::9.1 :9.1 s8.93 .0 
19(,')5 4 UNION Sl,OB4 8~.~ 8:;!.2 S13.19 Sci 
19·)11 
" 
PAISLEY .::,070 1~.9 4.0 133.9 SI~.4b 10:: 
19·jl4 
" 
SILVER LAKE '4,:50 :;:00.2 ~bv.;Z Slb.:3 '1c) 
19,)1B 4 PLUSH .232 B.4 S." .:7.b::: I') 
190'11 4 ADEL '3::!9 30.2 30.: S10.8O I') 
:Ol)~= 
" 
MAPLETON '3,467 39B.l 398.1 SB.71 s.) 
::Oub6 4 CROW-APPLEG-L .3,140 410.7 411).7 s7.00 .u 
:O·)eB 
" 
P1CI<.ENZIE '3,112 ::98.1 :98.1 S7.8: I.) 
:0071 4 LOWELL .3,974 4:::5.1 435.1 ,,'i. 1. 3 ,,(I 
:':h)7b 4 OAARIOGE '7,1607 803.60 3:2.0 e9:5.b IB.00 .~~C;. 
:,,')79 4 "'ARCOLA S2,058 3b9.0 309.c) s7.:0 S,) 
::0,)90 4 BLACH4..Y .l,e:::4 1:59.7 1:59.7 .11. 4: 'I') 
~::::O(14 • GRIUGS .4:::7 :;:,). B :0.8 .:!O.~: S,) 
::.) 13 4 SOD~""ILU .701 7::.0 7:::.0 19.74 'v 
188 
dON 
FI:OCAL 1EAA 198:5 FEDERAL ECIA BLOCK GRANT AU..OCA T I eNS TO OREGON 
SCIIOOL. DISTRICTS. 
RUR,'\I. Si"Il'l.I. TCa·jN SCHOOL. DISTRICTS. N . ::!02 
DIST DISTRICT ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE PRIVATE+ PEl'< EST PRIV 
CODE TYFE NAME FY 198:5 RACI'!-19ij:5 PUPILS RADI'! 8:5 PUPIL SCH • 
---_ .. _---.. ......... ......... ........ . ....... ........ • ••• c •• __ 
::(:9 ~ I'!AAI-LINN '1,6:5:5 ::!b.4 18.0 :44.4 S6.77 u:: 
=:,:':1) ~ SANDRIDGe: .~:O 4::!.:5 4:.:5 .7.76 .. 0 
::c,:;: 4 HAI'1II.TON CREE '1,86: 21::.u :l~.O .8.78 "'J 
::('~2 ~ HAARISaURG '1,49:5 ::01.9 :01.9 '7.4') t.(" 
'::'J-'+'; 4 HA"'hIS "~3B 17.:5 17.5 tl9.31 I.) 
::00: ~ WYAIT .414 :54.4 :;4.4 '7.01 .. ,) 
::v7~ 4 LACOMB 'l,a:57 :4J.3 : .. :::.:3 '7.03 .'J 
:::""-8 4 DENNY '~80 ~O.O :O.V tl9.00 so 
:!:l)81 . , GO,,;:: .4:::9 :59. a :;9.8 .7.17 I,) 
::(·89 ~ CROwFOOT .4,::oa :;7:5.1 :57:1.1 .7.:: to 
::"":5 4 SCIO '!5,e8a 613.9 :0.0 b::;.q sa.u3 .101 
::1')2 4 TENNESSEE '090 10!5.1 10!5.1 'b.!57 'I) 
:::!:1:::4 ~ LOURDES 'lb! :::6.6 :0.0 'b.O!5 tl) 
=::1~9 ~ 1'111.1. CITY-GAT '3,86a :544.3 :544.3' '7.11 SO 
::::5!52 ~ CENTRAl.. LINN So,63!5 793.3 oo.u 859.3 '7.7:: S:;10 
::!:UH:5 (' HARRISBURG UH '2,496 '3=8.2 1:8.2 '7.:::a so 
:::Oul ~ BROGAN .:::0 12.4 1:::.4 u7.74 s.) 
::::u')3 4 JORDAN vAL.I..EY .a16 !5!5.a 55.8 U4.b2 so 
=:012 4 JUNTURA .409 :::9.4 :9.4 813.91 s.) 
::u~9 4 ANNEX .9:16 111.1 111.1 '8.00 10 
:::~O4;: ~ WII.I.OWCREEK '013 90.4 90.4 '6.78 '1) 
::;051 MCDERI1ITT ':B4 19.0 19.0 tl4.95 'Itj 
:3Ij~1 4 ADRIAN .3;303 ~13.2 :1:.= 11". ~:5 .,; 
:::;(~ob 4 HARFER '1,lbl 7~.4 75.4 "1~. 4(; II) 
:3()81 4 AROCK '5~2 42.:! 4=.~ 11:::.0)8 ... ) 
::UHl ~ JO"tAN VALLEY 190B 117.~ 117.5 '7.73 $(J 
::~1)1)7 .:a SU&LIMITY S1,4:::!5 17b.8 176.6 .a.l: I,) 
:4(11) E'JEfiGREEN .41:5 02.6 o=.a .b.o,~ ill I) 
:4.j 11 4 AUM5VII.I.E '3,404 4:58.3 4~e.3 .7 ... :; s.) 
:4;)13 PIONEER '313 :2.8 ~::.a "9.~4 St) 
::4·)14 4 JEFFERSON '7,91::! 9:58.0 9~8.0 '8.~ 'II.' 
:41):0 .. I'!AF<lON S507 78.4 7B.4 .7.:: $.) 
~"·)31 4 &ROOI(5 tall 103.3 103.3 _7.e~ t·) 
:4042 .. VICTOR POINT .977 133.!5 13:.~ '7.:::! sO 
:4.)45 
" 
ST. PAUL. '1,838 1:36.1 loa.O :::44.1 S7.~: 6813 
::4(1:5(} PRATUI1 .:::44 42.4 .. :::.4 '5.7:5 so 
: .. 051 4 NORTH HOWELL. _::94 31.0 31.0 '9.04a S'J 
:4060 EL.O'" lEDGE '099 b2.4 0:::.4 '11.:0 "() 
:40bl 4 wE:Si STAYTON ':518 :59.1 :59.1 la.76 10 
:4003 L BEThANY '007 79.9 79.9 .7.00 "I) 
:4·)n .. SC01T5 1111.1.5 '1,l1a 1!5:!.:5 1:5:::.:5 '7.:::: I') 
='I0)7b GERVAIS ·~tb:a ::::8.9 Sq.o ~~7.CJ 18 •• )5 '7\10 
:4')79 TURP;ER Ol.3~4 177.:5 177.:5 '7.46 ,,) 
='1(182 PMt. ERSIJ Il.l.E '63:5 44.:5 44.:5 'u4.:::7 'I) 
:4.)'9-: SlL.\'ER CREST 1842 95.2 9:5.::! laB.a4 II) 
:41~3 DETFOlT .2.~=O 130.0 12.1) 148.0 '1:5.00 .18·j 
: .. I::b NOf<lH SANTlAI1 '417 5'1.9 :54.9 .7.00 'I,) 
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BON 
FISCAl. fEIIA 1985 FEDERAl.. EClA BLOCK GRANT AU..OCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCHOOL .:lISTRICTS. 
RURAL SMALL TOWN SCHOOl.. DISTRICTS. N . :::02 
DIST DISTRICT ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE PRIVATE~ PER EST PRIV 
CODE rfFE NAME FY 1985 RAOM-1985 PUPILS RAD,., 85 pUPIL SCH 1 
... _--...... . ---.... . ........ _ ..... _ . ........ ........ ..•...... 
:41:4 4 Bl.IE~IA CREST .34:5 47.8 47.8 '7.:~ 'I) 
:::4142 4 MON! TOR SI,09b 130.7 1:0.7 '18.1;2 ,1) 
:4H4 4 CLOI.<;:ROALE .:514 7~.8 7:5.8 '0.78 '1) 
:4:'11) 4 CENi~Al. HOWa. '034 71.2 4.0 7~.2 .8.43 .~4 
:4U~1 4 GERvAIS UHS '2,178 :74.9 :74.9. .7.9: 10 
:~I)t)l 4 MORfo.OW '13,154 I, ob3. 2 :56.0 1,719.2 .7.oS '4:8 
:,!,·)UO 4 ORIEIIIT '4,918 0:5.5 8:5.0 710.:5 '0.9: '~88 
:0"19 4 S .. U·JIES ISLAN '870 110.8 111).8 .7.8:5 "(I 
:b,/~q 4, CORBC:TT ':5.891 74:5.2 74~.:: 17.91 ") 
:'!'·J46 4 BONr.c:vILLE .377 :3.3 --_. s11.:: .u 
:7·):1 4 PEf\t-<'fOALE '1,143 144.8 144.8 .7.89 '1) 
:71:.~7 4 FALLS CITY '1, S:50 182.4 ~1. (.I :O.J:.4 .7.02 $100 
:7,)6= 4 VALSE:TZ .981 00.3 '!'0.3 '10.27 '1) 
:8(1)3 4 RUFUS .437 :54.:5 54.:5 . '8.')2 "') 
:SI)t)1 4 WASC') .b58 Bb.l 80.1 '7.b4 .0 
:8012 4· SOUTH SH£RI1AN '1,:b: 136.1 130.1 '9.:8 to 
:OUHl 4 SH£RI1AN UHS '1,109 138.9 1:8.9 .7.98 .0 
:qcJljB 4 BEAIIER '1,271 1:59.0 1:59.0 '7.99 'f) 
:91)1 ::: 4 HEBa '006 07.1. 07.0 .8.9,!, .0 
:q)~:! 4 CLOIIERDALE '1,818 Ib4.8 b:5. c;. :~9.8 .7.91 '514 
:9':'~0 4 NEAH-I<.AH-NIE '7,0:8 811.5 811.5 .8.07 'v 
:ql~H3 4 NESTUCCA UHS .1,0:9 :0:::.3 :1)1.3 SB.u= .0 
:,:11)(11 4 HELlX .71)9 1(1).3 1(10. ::; '7.07 '1) 
:.) )1)2 4 PILUT ROCK 13,:51:5 477.3 11. ') 488.: '7. :1) .79 
::I)(UI~ 4 ECHlJ '1,309 184.4 184.4 '7. I') .IJ 
:UI)'JO 4 UI"IA r ILLA '7,106 988.5 988.:5 '7.19 ,,(I 
:;')1)10 4 FERNDAl.E '3,174 :80.0 190.0 47b.O '0.07 11.:107 
:;001.1 4 UMAf-lNE ':54:5 00.:5 1:.0.5 '18.:0 .0 
:(1)::9 4 ATHE.~"-WESTON '4,013 :5:57.4 ~:;7.4 .7.:0 ... ) 
:0')1>1 4 STANFIELD '3,:5:56 ~O3.4 :503.4 .7. ('0 'I') 
:0·)80 4 UKIAri '988 00.5 1>6.S '14. Bil. ") 
: 1·:":·:5 4 UNION '4,208 484.0 484.0 '8.8::: .0 
:; Iv l j8 4 NOfHrl POWDER s~,34a 131.~ 131. ::: '17.91) .,) 
:: 1·)11 4 IMBLER .2,o3~ ::5b.9 ::50.9 .7.:6 .'j 
: 1.)15 4 COVE '2,107 240.:5 246.5 '8.5:5 .,J 
:10:::3 4 ELGIN .4,774 004.9 6. I) 01:.9 '7.79 '0: 
::01.10 4 JOSEPH ':2,875 ::83.9 :;63.9 .7.49 al) 
::012 4 WAW...ClWA '2,:533 349.9 ::49.9 .7.:4 .0 
::::1)~4 4 TROY .~:!1 b.o 0.0 .:3.ol6 'II) 
:"1,):)9 4 CHENOWITH '7,030 91:::.9 3:5.0 947.9 '8.1):5 1:8: 
-::l) 14 4 PETE.'ISBURG .62: 117.3 117.3 .7.01 'II) 
~:li:9 4 DUFUR 11,977 191.6 191.0 "10.~:: .C· 
::u~v 4 TYGH VAU..EY .:540 77.7 77.7 '0.9:5 S(; 
:::.)42 4 WAAIC 1:518 71.1 i' 1. 1 .7.:9 'SIJ 
::0:50 4 ANTE ... OPE .:572 :59.4 40.0 99.4 ':5.7:5 .:30 
::.)64 4 MAUPIN .1,')-42 1:9.4 1:9.~ .7.47 .. 0 
::UHl 4 WASCJ CTY UHS .1,0:50 1:5::.6 1~'::.8 .b.87 '(, 
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aON 
FISCAl. VEAR 198:5 FEDERAL ECIA BLOCK GRANT ALLOCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCHOOL DISTRICIS. 
RURAl. S/,!~,LL TOIooN SCHCICIL. DISTRICTS. N . ~02 
D15T [;ISTRICT ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE PRIVATE" PER EST PRIV 
CODE TVFE NA/'!E FY 198:5 RAOM-198:5 PUPILS RAD/,! 8:5 PUPIL SCH • 
.............. --_ ... _- ........... ........ ........ _._._--- _ ....... 
:40'>1 4 WEST UNION 14,910 4:50.8 ~=o. () 080.8 17.:1 61.6:19 
:4(1:::9 L GRur,ER 11,894 :40.4 :4'J.4 $7.88 '10(. 
:4v59 ~ FARMINGTON VI 1:,lb~ :::5.8 =::~.8 19.17 'I(J 
:".;70 NORTH PLAINS SI, "IS!! ::7:!.4 :n.4 $7.18 S(.1 
:4:111 4 GAS rON 1:I,47~ :SO 1.:5 :7:5.0) 770.:5 17.0:1 st.9:9 
:~(wj 1 SPR':Y 11,O9~ 77 •• ) 77.0 Sl4.19 ~o 
3~v:!1 FOSSIL 11,908 1~8 •. ~ 1:8.3 SI:I. :4 _I; 
:~(,,:~ l /'!IT:HEU. 11,370 04.7 .!>4.7 1:1. 17 '1(. 
::0u.;4 L ANl'i Y 14,49:5 :171. ~ ~71. 2 17.97 .. ,) 
:.!>009 II DAYTON s~,99:: 733.~ 7':3.~ 18.17 'it) 
:~011 ~ CAALTON 12,:598 :70.1 :').0 :00.1 18.96 Jl"''7 
:6010 L· YAI'II; IU. 14,Ob4 476.3 476.3 18.:13 .. 0 
::~O30 4 WILLA/,!INA .a •• ~.2 968.0 147.0 1,11:5.0 17.40) "I, ,~98 
::bUHl L YArIH-CARLT UH 12,984 369.3 :09.3- IS. (J8 SO 
N . :.,)2 TOTAl. '437,298 4q,360.~ ~,::57.0 :51,017.: 117,314 
I'.vERAGE 18.:51 LOW 1:5.7:5 $7.67 
MEAN . $11.39 
HIGH . 11:5.40 
191 
30N 
FISCAL. 'IE.R 198'5 FEDERAL ECIA BLOCK GRANT ALLOCATIONS TO OREGON 
SCHOOL 1)1 5TRICT 3. 
ST,.\T!:: 1145 r ITUT IJNS. N . 7. 5U""AAY OF STATE TOTAL.S AND I=ovEF\AGES. 
D,ST uI5TRICT ECIA DISTRICT PRIVATE F'RIVATE· PER EST PFcIV 
C[JCE T'(F~ NAME FY 198:5 RADM-198~ PUPILS FcADM 8~ PUPIL SCH 1 
..... -....... ...... - ......... .. -..... ••• a ••• _ .. ----- . ......... 
:;7.)01 ~ OSS" 130:5 :53.0 1:5.7~ 
:7,)02 :5 OSse. 11,:zn; =~1.0 ~~.76 
:71)t)l ~ MACL,.REN I;:,~O::! 4:;9.') 17.98 
:':'1)04 . HIL"-':REST 18:s!5 14~.O 1:5.76 w 
:7'J06 ~ FAlf;.'JIEW 11,40:5 :4-4.0 1~.7a 
:7.)07 ~ HOSF ITAL. SCHO 1346 60.0 1~.77 
37')')8 ~ WYNO-I':: WATTS .~~ :8.~ 1:5.77 
N- 7 TOTAL.S 17,888 1, :?OO. ~ 16.08 
A'JERAGE 16.:57 
SUMrtARY: STATE TOTALS AND AVERAGES 
N- 316 
TOTN.. 13,807,0;:0 43::.679.0 ::!8,~81.V 46:0:,260.0 "=4~.7~:! 
AVERAGE .8.::~ LOW 1:5.7~ 18.49 
MEAN • IIO.~:; 
HIGH. 1::;9 •• )4 
